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CRACK NAZI TROOPS DESTROYED

IK

M idland T ops W a r Chest G oal W ith  M argin
Surplus Funds Received 
Will Be Used In Lowering 
1945 War Chest Campaign

Midland i.s over the top in its United War Chest cam
paign.
i The quota of $19,327 was met Saturday noon when 
bank deposit to the credit of the United War Chest total
ed exactly $19,327. Several more checks were received 
after the banks closed. Chairman R. L. Miller announced.

All contributions received in excess of the quota will 
be applied toward reducing Midland’s quota in the next 
United War Chest campaign, f  
and will be divided among
participating agencies on a 
percentage basis. Miller ex
plained.

He received a $50 check Satur
day mcriiing: from a Midland busi
ness man who already had con
tributed $75, accompanied by the 
following note:
“Dear Bob:
“Please accept this check for the 

United War Chest in honor of my 
good friend, Dr. W. E. Ryan, a 
good guy.”

The suggestion was made by Mil
ler other friends of Dr. Ryan may 
like to honor him by making con
tributions to the War Chest.

“I can think of no finer way 
friends of Dr. Ryan could honor 
him than by contributing to this 
worthy cause,” Miller said.

The $13,327 on deposit to the 
credit of the United War Chest, 
does not include contributions from 
Midland’s two air fields. An interi- 
sive campaign is being waged *t 
both MAAP and the Municipal Air-' 
port in behalf of the War Ch§|t," 
Miller Thankjs Workers

“Success of the campaign is due 
largely to those who worked so hard 
and enthusiastically, including every 
one from the key chairmen to the 
woman who went next door and 
reminded her neighbor of the War 
Cliest,” Miller said.

The campaign was carried on as 
a city-wide movement, and Miller 
pointed to work done in the Latin- 
Amerlcan and negro .sections of the 
city as evidence of the widespread 
activity of the campaign.

Praise was given members of tiie 
faculty of Midland’s schools for 
tliei-- cooperation and help. He also 
expressed his thanks for publicity 
given the United War Chest by The 
Reporter-Telegram and KRLH.

Altliough th» national campaign 
runs for a montli Midland met its 
quota in two weeks, under the di
rection of Miller, w'ith the campaign 
running smoothly at all times.

British Heavies 
Work-Over Nazi 
Siegfried Line

By ROBERT EUNSON
LONDON—(A»)—A great fleet of 

2,200 British-based heavy bombers 
under escort of 1,100 fighters heap
ed more than 8,500 tons of high 
explosives on German rail and 
canal communications in and im
mediately behind the Siegfried 
Line Saturday.

■nie RAP heavies burst all rec
ords for the weight of bombs aim
ed at a single target by night or 
day by dumping 5,600 tons on the 
big communications center of Duis
burg, 35 miles north of Cologne.

A mighty procession of 1,000 Lib
erators a n d Flying Portresses 
pounded Cologne, 36 miles east of 
Aachen, in the heaviest Eighth Air 
Force raid since the siege of Aa
chen began, upsetting supply lines 
to the battle zone.

Other heavy bombers swung 
south and struck Saarbrücken and 
Kaiserslautern behind the German 
troops facing the U. S. Third 
Army on the Metz-Nancy front. 
Prom all these attacks 14 bombers 
and 8 lighters are missing.

A few hours later the German 
radio reported Allied bombers were 
over East Prussia.

Meanwhile, a large force of 15th 
Air Force heavy bombers from 
Italian bases hit targets in Silesia, 
including oil fields, a synthetic oil 
factory at Blechhammer and a 
refinery at Odertal, and then flew 
on; to pound communications in 
Hungai-y, Yugoslavia and Czecho
slovakia.

Terrific anti-aircraft barrages 
met the raiders of Blechhanuner, 
75 miles southwest of Breslau, Ger
many, and commmiications and 
factory targets in the area of 
Vienna, but there was little flak 
to oppose the planes that flew over- 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia.

Thirty-six heavy bombers arrd 
12 fighters were reported missing 
from these raids.

Superforts H it 
Vital Ja p  A ir  
Supply Depots

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press War Editor
America’s Superfortresses 

of the air threw heavy bomb 
loads into the battle of For
mosa Saturday, blasting a 
vital war target on the heels of 
sustained attacks in that region by 
great waves of carrier-based planes.
; An Army communique disclosed 
that, the B-29s, flying in greater 
force than ever before, took off 
..fi-d '̂, bases in China and bombed 

Stnportanti Japanese airplane 
supply base. ,at̂  Okaya

ma; Hohihwestern Formosa.*"'" 
Early reports' from the Super

fortress crewmen indicated the at
tack was successful. The 20th Air 
Force reported four of the Super
fortresses “are unreported at this 
time.” The corrununique added that 
some of the planes were expected 
to turn up later at friendly bases. 
Most Important Target 

Okayama was described by the 
Twentieth Bomber Command as 
"the most important air target 
south of Japan proper.’ ’ Indications 
are that the Japanese were using 
Okayama Depot for the repair of 
planes, as an air supply base and 
an arsenal for work bn big naval 
gmis. The depot has great storage 
facilities.

Tokyo, fearing that the Western 
Pacific aerial smashes are the pre
lude to a Philippines invasion and 
possible landings on Formosa and 
in the Ryukyu Islands, said 100 
Superfortresses participated in the 
attack after two morning raids by 

carrier planes. There was no
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This telemap shows today’s picture of the German front with a 
closeup of the Aachen action now in progress. (NEA Telemap.)

Yugoslav And Red

450
American confirmation of these 
two carrier plane raids.
Heavy Japanese Losses

Pacific Fleet Headquarters re
ported, however, that the carrier 
raids of Wednesday and Thursday 
on Formosa alone cost the Japan
ese 376 aircraft destroyed, 27 ships 
sunk, 14 ships probably destroyed, 
26 shiijs damaged, 37 small surface 
craft sunk or damaged.

In four days of carrier aerial 
strikes, from Monday through 
Thursday, the Yank Naval fliers 
visited the Ryukyus, Formosa, the 
Pescadores and .the Philippines. In 
all, their bombs destroyed between 

(Continued on Page 3)

By RICHARD KASISCHKE
LONDON — (À P)—  Russian and Yugo.slav partLsan 

units broke into the Yugoslav capital of Belgrade Satur
day and began fighting in the .streets again-st a doomed 
German garrison whose commander and staff fled, Mar- 
------------- — :---------------------- •J'shal Tito’s headquarters an

nounced Saturday night.Roosevell May 
Hil Mid-West 
In New Swing

By HAROLD D. OLIVER
WASHINGTON —qP)— President 

Roosevelt may carry his fourth term 
campaign personally into Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and Illinois,' in addi
tion to his home state of New York, 
where an aggregate of 135 elec
toral votes are at stake.

It was said authoritatively Sat
urday that these states are high on 
the presidential itinerary now un
der . consideration, although the 
White House said no dates or 
places are ready for announcement. 
Tour Chances Good

Coincident with an announcement 
by Presidential Secretary Stephen 
Early that Mr. Roosevelt had de
clined an invitation to speak next 
Wednesday night on the New York 
Herald Tribune forum. Democratic 
spokesmen said the chances are 
good that he will speak in Philadel
phia, Cleveland and Chicago, prob- 

(Continued on Page 3)

The fall of the 2,000-year 
old fortreys city was expect
ed shortly as the Allies quickened 
their swift clean-up of Germany’s 
collapsed Balkan structure. Berlin 
acknowledged the Russians had 
reached the city with “strong mo
torized force.s.”

Moscow said Russian troops had 
reached Belgrade’s outskhts, appar
ently allowing the Yugoslavs the 
honor of being the first to an
nounce major developments inside 
the capital, Kumedraz, on the edge 
of Topcider Park, which is on the 
southern side of Belgrade, was 
among the Yugoslav localities swept 
up, the ■Russian communique said. 
Nis Also Falls

A Bulgarian communique also an
nounced the fall of Nis, key junc
tion bn the Belgrade-Athens and 
Belgrade-Sofia railways 128 miles 
southeast of the Yugoslav capital. 
Yugoslav partisans combined with 
Bulgarian units under General 
Stantchev in the liberation of that 
town, Sofia announced.

Sixteen miles north of his Rus
sian and Yugoslav partisans de
scending the railway captured Alek- 
sinac, the Soviet bulletin .said,, and 

(Continued on Page 3)

Athens Is 
Occupied

By NOLAND NORGAARD
ROME —  (AP) —  British 

and Greek t r o o p s ,  put 
ashore by the British Navy, 
occupied Athens Saturday, 
a little more than three,years 
after they were driven out 
by German troops at the height of 
Hitler’s Balkan conquests, a special 
communique announced Saturday 
night.

The nearby port of Piraeus also 
fell as, British and Greek infantry 
and some Britisli airborne ■ troops 
landed.

There was no mention of fight
ing, tending to substantiate earlier 
unofficial reports that the Ger
mans had pulled out leaying the 
capital in the hands of Greek 
patriots.

The Cairo radio said the Ger
mans had withdrawn from all At
tica, and that fighting had broken 
out at Marathon,. 14 miles north 
of Athens.
Corfu Falls Silently

To the west the Greek island 
citadel of Corfu, at the entrance 
to the Adriatic, fortified ,by the 
Germans and believed to be strong
ly 'defended, surrendered to other 
British landing forces without a 
shot being fired.

The special communique said the 
liberation of Athens v/a«. greatly 
facliltated by U. S. warplanes, who 
plastered the airfields of Southern 
Greece to hamper enemy evacua
tion by ah. .
' ! '.ysers, aircraft carriers and 

destroyers of the British Mediter
ranean fleet, including units of the 
Greek navy, also cleared the way 
by scourging the islands of the 
Aegean Sea.

The Cairo radio said the morale 
of the Germans, beglnhhig the I90- 
mlle trek northward to Salonika 
along the roads over which they 
sped so confidently in the spring 
of 1941, had been broken.

Found Dead

À Suburb Oi Aachen!
Ä ; l |

-

VK Weather
Partly cloudy.

Hershey Hedges 
On Draft After 
War Question

WASHINGTON — Maj .  Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey, selective service 
director, wrote President Roosevelt 
Saturday that his remark last 
August about demobilization, to 
which Gov. Thomas E. Dewey has 
referred critically, was his "per
sonal opinion in a field over which 
I have no responsibility.”

“Tliat fact, I am sure, was un
derstood by all present,” Hershey 
said in a letter made public by the 
White House. The original comment 
was made at a news conference. 
Quoted Hershey

Governor Dewey has quoted Gen
eral Hershey as saying it would be 
as cheap to keep men in the Army 
as to create another agency to take 
care of them. Dewey used this in 
a sijeech in which he charged the 
Roosevelt administration was afraid 
to let men out of uniform because 
of a prospective jobless period after 
the war.

Hershey told tlie President Sat
urday that he has been and still is 
a Republican.

He concluded:
“Tire publicity that has been given 

to my reply at Denver has tended 
to attach a significance which is 
completely out of accord with the 
facts of the matter. I trust that 
this information will make clear 
the circumstances under which the 
subject matter v/as discussed.”

Scene in Aachen shortly after the First Army ceased firing and occupied the city. The terrilio bomb 
and heavy gun damage is apparent m all sections of the ancient German city where the German rulers 
were officially crowned in the years gone by. (Signal Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA Telephoto).

Kansan W ar Chest Head 
AM Out In Effort

GARDEN CITY, tCANS. —(fP)— 
J. R. Jones, chairman of the Fin
ney County War Ftmd campaign, 
is ip the current bond selling drive 
up to, and. including, his hat.

His son Buddy took Jones’ $10 
Western-style headgear to junior 
high school Friday where 138 stu
dents paid $1 each for the privilege 
of autographing it.

Tire “Hatnappers” then ransom
ed the headgear back to Jones at 
five cents a signature, netting an 
additional $6.90 for the war fund.

Georgette Bauerdorf, 20, whose 
nude body was found submerged 
in the bathtub of her Hollywood 
apartment. Although police be
lieve her death was accidental, 
they liave started an investiga
tion to clear up a few elements 
of mystery. She is the daughter 
of George Bauerdorf, former Wall 
Street financier and New York 

oil man. (NEA Telephoto).

Gibson Claims 
Texas Regulars 

Frustraled

Germans Draw Up 
Top Regiments In 
Aachen Endeavor

By HOWARD COWAN
LONDON— (A P)— U. S. Troops converged from three, 

directions Saturday night on the heart of Aachen, which 
at least for the moment was left to its fate by German re
lief columns so badly mauled outside the stricken city 
that for 24 hours they have been unable to muster a coun
terattack.

From the northeast, the east and the southeast, the 
infantry dug the dwindling German garrison from houses 
and cellars, moving slowly through the rubble to hold 
down casualties, while long lines of civilians streamed

•5* from the burning city 
American positions.

AUSTIN —(A>)— Merritt H. Gib
son, campaign manager for the 
Texas Regulars said Saturday the 
"Texas Regulars Democrats are 
not going to withdraw in favor of 
the Republicans or anybody else.” 

Gibson’s statement was in com
ment on an assertion by Harry L 
Seay, chairman of the State Demo
cratic, E'xecutlve Committee tliat the 
“Texas Regulars, new party formed 
by anti-Roosevelt Democrats, wiil 
withdraw in  favor of the Republi
can candidates for , presidential 
electors.” ■
Eviidehtly Flabbergasted 

Said Gibson: “Harry Seay is not 
only frustrated, but he is evidently 
flabbergasted. Fellow-traveler Seay 
whines about the Republicans lin
ing up with the Texas Regulars. 
This is the same politician Who is 
in bed politically with Earl Brow
der and Comrade Hillman.”

“We represent the white section 
of the Democratic Party and will ( 
continue to fight until the battle 
is won.”

Questioned as to the possibility 
that Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
might participate in the Texas 
Regular campaign, Gibson said: 
O’Daniel and the Texas Regulars 
have a common goal. We believe 
he is whole-heartedly in favor of 
our program and if that is his po
sition we welcome his support and 
the support of the thousands of 
patriotic Texans who oppose the 
destruction of constitutional gov
ernment in this country at the 
hands of the New Deal.”

Gibson would not say wliether or 
not O’Daniel would figure as a can
didate in the Texas Regular party, 
or for whom their electors would 
cast their votes in the event they 
receive a majority. His only com
ment was: “The election is not go
ing to be on Nov. 7. but on Dec. 18 
or else in January.”

D r. Trotter 
Elected To 
A 6 ^ M  Post

COLLEGE STATION — 
(A P)—  The Texas A. and 
M. College board of direct
ors Saturclay. elected.Dr. Ide 
Peebles Treit'telr' director of the 
Texas A. and M. College Extension 
Service.

Trotter has been head ' of . the 
soliool’s Department of Agronomy.

The election of Trotter, who 
came to Texas A. and M. in the 
fall of 1936 after 13 years service 
with the Agricultural Extension 
Service in Missouri, was by unan'i- 
jupiis^vb^’ during a session in which 
' tîie cfirectors heard by
President Gibb Gilç^^a|Bp^ 
jectives for the schoonsmd His pro
gram for attaining thé objectives. 
Subject To Confirmation

Trotter’s election is subject to 
confirmation by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, under a pro
cedure in which the president of 
the college recommends the ap
pointment; the board of directors 
acts on the recommendation, and 
ihe national e,xtension service con
firms or rejects it.

Tile board elected Dr. Howard W. 
Barlow dean of engineering and 
acting director of the Engineering 
Experiment Station of the college. 
Barlow has been acting dean sinije 
May 25, when Gilchrist, who then 
occupied that post, was made presi
dent.

After adopting a six-point list of 
objectives from Gilchrist, the board 

(Continued on Page 3)

to

The U. S. First Army 
could afford to take its time, 
for the half-mile wide cor
ridor leading from the city 
was as good as closed after a few 
small units were believed to have 
slipped In Friday night to swell the 
garrison to perhaps 2,000 men.
Lay Bleeding On Ground 

Furthermore the crack German 
infantry and tank divisions which 
threw the British out of the Arn
hem bridgehead and then were 
rushed south of Aachen, lay bleed
ing in the fields northeast of tlie 
city, numbed by aerial and artillery 
bombardment that' knocked out' 
more than 80 tanks.

Every effort to bring up more 
tanks in an attempt to throw tlie 
Americans from hard-won positions 
at the entrance .fo the great Ger
man plaiii had been frustrated, a 
high Ameriesii officer said.
■ .The British/Second Army to the 
north, nioying up/itE Tines towara 
'the-'Mahs'''TO’ter'''mafeltig • Germany 
midway between Arnhem and Aacli- 
en, hammered out a half-mile gain 
south of Overloon. They fought- 
through mire across the bodies of 

(Continuée: oil Page 3)

Seay Says Regulars 
Trying To Save Face

DALLAS —(fP)— Harry L. Seay, 
chairman of the .State Democratic 
Executive Committee, predicted Sat
urday night that the Texas Reg
ulars, new party formed by anti- 
Roo,'3evelt Democrats, would “go 
tlirough the motion of withdrawing 
In favor of the Republican candi
dates for presidential electors.”

Seay issued a formal statement 
which said:

“I predict tliat the little group 
of frustrat”d politicians wlio call 
themselves the Texas Regulars are 
going to go through the motion of 
withdrawing in favor of the Re
publican candidates for presidential 
electors.

“They are not going to do this 
to add their puny strength to tlie 
R''publioan minority, but to save 
their faces, v/hich will be very red 
if their names are still on the 
ballot Nov. 7.”

LIEUTENANT PRESTON LEAVES
Lt. James Preston, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. B. Preston, has re
turned to Miami Beach, Fla., after 
visiting friends and relatives here. 

He is stationed at Miami Beach.

W » r  B u i i e f i n s
LONDON — (AP)—  Hungary, her capital 

helpless in the path of the Red Army, has sent 
a delegation to Moscow to ask for peace, the 
Ankara radio said Saturday night.

MOSCOW — (AP)— Rival Polish regimes from 
London and Lublin agreed to reopen formal negotia
tions Saturday night -for a combined government, 
faced with grave differences but aware that th e ’A l
lied powers plainly are agreed on the urgent necessity 
for some sort of solution to their problems.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, NEW GUINEA 
—.(AP)— Allied bombers have raided Japanese 
installations at Amboina and Ceram, dropping 
130 tons of bombs, Sunday's communique an
nounced.

Allies Advance 
In Italy Thru 
Stiff Fighting

By LYNN HEINZERLING
ROME —{/P)— British and Ameri

can armies shoyed the stubborn 
Germans back along virtually the 
entire front in Italy Saturday, and 
Canadian Infantry , and tanks struck 
brilliantly across the Southern edge 
of the Po Plain to within four miles 
of strategic Cesena.

Cesena is 17 miles northwest of 
the Adriatic seacoast jump-off point 
of Rimlhl, and 13 miles farther up 
the Via Eemilia on the route to 
Bologna lies Forli, an even more 
important highway town and ob
jective.

Only the coastal sector north of 
Rimini where they are dug in along 
the Fiumicino River were the Ger
mans holding firm. Tlie Canadians 
drove on without regard to this 
force on their right flank.

The American Fifth Army to the 
west was, fighting steadily over the 
moiuitains. It was withiii nine miles 
of the Bologna-Rimini highway at 
two points and was engaged in a 
bitter battle ,ten miles south of Bo
logna itself.
Canadians Advance

The Canadian advance along the 
Bologna-Rimini highway was .so 
skillful that one bridge was seized 
intact and tanks were rumbling 
across into the fighting before Ce
sena.

The Domuiion troops herded 
strong enemy rearguards before 
them and reached main German 
positions at the Scolo-Rigosa canal, 
which with the Rubicon-Cesenate 
canal farther north forms natural 
tank obstacles to a breakout upon 
the plains of Thepo.

A few miles south of the Cana
dians, Eighth Army troops beating 
through the foothills captured the 
village of Casale. Mines and con
siderable artillery shelling were 
slowing the advance.

American troops to the west clear
ed the Germans from the mountain 
village of Gesso, nine miles south
west of Castel San Pietro on the 
Bologna-Rimini road, in heavy 
fighting.

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

Western front; 302 miles from 
west of Duren).

Russian front: 310 miles (from 
Warsaw).

Italian front: 560 miles (from 
Livergnano).
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And Joshua said unto them, Fear not, nor be dis
mayed, be strong and of good courage: for thus shall 
the Lord do to all your enemies against whom ye fight. 
— Joshua 10:25.

Veterans' Rights
We all should like to see a smooth and painless .shift 

from war to civilian production without the loss of a day s 
work to anyone. But that is too much to expect in reshuf
fling a labor force of 55 million. The be.st and rnost tha., 
postwar planners can hope for is a brief and limited dis
ruption. _ ,

That is going to be tough enough without the threat 
of any disagreement between returning servicemen and 
current workers in competition for postwar jobs. But that 
threat seems to be looming in the debate over interpreta
tion of the Seective Service law’s provision for veterans’ 
jobs.

The law states that the veteran shall be entitled to his 
old job, or an equally good job, unless circumstances have 
so altered an employer’s business that is manifestly impos
sible to provide it. Selective Service officers who will en
force that law have given it an unequivocal interpretation 
But Neil Brant of the United Electrical Workers’ Union has 
called such literal interpretation “ extremely vicious’ ’ be
cause it pits the veteran against the non-veteran.

:|i * :i«
It is unfortunately true that this law may cause some 

hardship. And it isn’t easy for the man who faces possible 
demotion or dismissal under it to be blithely generous and 
say “the veteran comes first.’ ’ But, hard or easy, the truth 
is that the veteran does come first, and there can be no 
other choice on ethical or practical grounds.

Certainly there is no need to urge the debt that the 
country owes the veteran, or to contrast he sacrifices of 
any civilian, including the war worker, with those of the 
soldier or sailor, whether or not he was under fire.

There has already been some talk about the equal con
tribution of “ front line’ ’ and “ home front” warriors. How
ever theoretically true such talk might be, it isn’t going to 
go with men who have been through the hell that thou
sands of our fighting men have.

❖  Hi
So from the practical standpoint, it must be evident to 

any labor leader that he can make himself and perhaps 
the whole labor movement unpopular by quibbling or 
liedging about the clear intent of the Selective Service law 
in regard to veterans’ jobs. It can only divide the country.

Labor i.sn’t the only possible source of bickering which 
can bog dov/n the vital ta.sk of finding jobs for all. There 
is plenty of it in the political warfai’e now being waged. 
But that will.«lear away in a few weeks, and it will surely 
he seen that the intent of responsible American leaders is 
to achieve full employment, whatever is being said to the 
contrary now.

But nothing could be more destructive to the national 
unity necessary to achieve it than a suspicion that it might 
be achieved at the expense of the veteran. Even a suspi
cion would leave us defen.seless against the charge that w.e 
are criminally ungrateful.

--------------B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S --------------

Meaning Oi Good Management
One of the most amazingly successful management 

jobs in history was the preparation for opening of the 
second front. For sheer efficiency, it resembled the work
ing-method^ of industry here at home. Men and mate- 
lials were as.sraibled at t^e right place at the right time 
to do a specific job. In the humdrum existence of peace
time, this organizing genius, traditional to the United 
States, never seemed very important. Management was 
often derided. But suddenly when our armies hit the 
beaches of Normandy, everyone prayed that nothing had 
been overlooked. Then prayed that manament in indus
try, in government and in the army had done a good job. 
Countless lives depended on good management.

If a single phase in the management of the invasion 
had failed, the whole project would have been thrown 
out of gear. Fo'r instance, thousands of land, sea and air 
craft, from giant tanks, jeeps, airplanes, and battleships, 
had to be fueled'and ready to go on the instant of H-Hour. 
Fueling and lubricating the invasion was up to the Ameri
can oil industry. That task has become known as the 
biggest filling station operation in history. It was done 
without a hitch, thanks to the good management of the 
oil men.

After the war is over, good management will be needed 
to keep industry going in the tough days of reconversion. 
It will be needed not only in the oil industry, but in 
mining, transportation, electric power, and every other 
enterprise. It saved lives in the invasions. In peacetime 
it will save jobs. There is no better manager than the 
American business man. We should remember this in 
the days to come.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

Colonies And The Charier
The Chinese delegation at Dumbarton Oaks has sug

gested that certain colonial areas be put under an interna
tional trusteeship after the war.

Anthony Eden ras suggested that Great Britain will 
oppose any effort to return lost colonies to Italy without 
suggesting who will get them.

The Atlantic Charter, subscribed to by all 26 nations 
at war with the Axis, has, suggested that the signatories 
“ respect the right of all peoples to choose the form of gov
ernment under which they will live.”

It might also be suggested that the government repre
sented at Dumbarton Oaks informs the world, including 
the peoples of colonial areas, if, when, and how this pro
vision of the Atlantic charter is going to be carried out.

--------------B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S ________ -

Nothing crushes laurels quicker than resting on them.

Automobile Men Say li Will Be Laie 
1945 Before Any Cars Appear For Sale

r-

In these sly cartoons Raymond 
Loewy, world-famed American 
industrial designer, pokes fun at 
those of us who have fantastic 
notions about the Car of the Fu
ture.

Above: The Every-Man-a -Pilot 
model, an example of the possible

influence of the air age on post
war designers.

Shown below is the See-All model, 
with a glass or plastic top inside 
of which the passengers would be 
sure to roast in the sun’s rays. 
An air-conditioning unit capable 
of cooling this space would our- 
weigh the car itself.

By JAMES MITCHELL 
NEA Staff Correspondent

DETROIT—What will the end of 
the war bring forth in the auto
mobile indusfefy? Will Mr. Motorist 
be able to drive forth in a shiny 
new car a week after V-Day in 
Europe? Will the new postwar au
tomobile be a dream machine— 
a glamor car?

Detroit’s automotive brasshats 
predict Mr. Motorist will have to 
wait several months after tlie 
European war’s end before he will 
be able to acquire a new auto
mobile. The earliest possible date
of automotive production appears 
to be late in 1945, more probably 
early in 1946, according to indus
try statisticians,

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman
of General Motors Corporation, 
says: “It would be most construc
tive if the government could es
tablish policies a nd outline pro
cedure at the earliest possible 
date regarding the disposal of 
plants now operated, but not 
owned, by the corporation. Dis
position also must be made of 
thousands of government-owned 
machine tools before plants can 
be cleared for normal postwar 
operations.”

Wartime -inventories must be 
removed before peace-time pro
duction can be resumed, say man- 
facturers.

When complete reconversion 
takes place, the industry expects 
to swing into the production of 
6,000,000 passenger cars a year for 
at least three years. Then the in- 
dusti’y is expected to taper to 
around the pre-war normal of 
4,500,000 vehicles annually.
Prices Will Rise

If nroduction does begin in 
1946, says John R. Stewart, auto
motive statistician for the Detr-at 
Board of Commerce, there will be 
by that time, 10,000,000 fewer 
cars and trucks than the 34,000,- 
000 registered in the United States 
in 1941. The remaining 24,000,003 
vill be about 10 years old, on the 
average.

“Nearly all of tliese 34 million 
cars and trucks will have to be 
replaced within the next decade,” 
Stewart declares. “Worn-out 

,1946-55 models will necessitate

production of perhaps 12 million 
additional units. Export for the 
decade' should total nine million 
automotaiios and replenishing of 
new and used car stocks will add 
at least another million units to 
postwar demand. In addition, past 
trends indicate that total regi.s- 
trations will incerase about 52 
million units by 1955, signifying 
18 million owners or nev; mul
tiple-car owners by that year—a 
total output of 74 million oars and 
trucks of United States make m 
the first 10 years of full postwar 
production.”

Arguments that higher prices 
will inhibit car sales in postwar

years do not appear to be valid, 
Stewart declares. “Cars undoubt
edly will be higher in price but 
these higher prices will be caused 
by higher wages—from mine to 
finished product,” Stewart be
lieves. “The average American 
will work no more hours for the 
price of a car in 194X (oq) than 
he did in prewar days: probably 
less because of technical improve., 
ments.”

Summed up, this outlook for 
automobile production pieans jobs 
for 10,000,000 persons in the post
war era in the automobile indus
try. At least that is the vision of 
Ward M-. Canaday, president of 
Willys-Overland. His employment 
figures are based on the assump
tion that the industry will turn 
out 6,000,000 units in its first year 
of unrestricted production. And 
his figures, incidentally, are also 
founded on total employment in 
all fields of automotive industry, 
including manufacture of cars, 
trucks, parts and tires; sales anil 
service; petroleum refining; build
ing and maintenance of roads; 
truck and bus drivers; employees 
engaged in= the manufacture of 
raw materials earmarked for auto
motive use; taxicab drivers and 
chauffeurs; and auto insurance 
and finance company employees. 
Same Prewar Models

Canaday recalled that in 1939, 
“ the automobile business was re
sponsible tor employment of 
0,700,000 persons in these cate- 
gorie.s while producing 3,500,000 
passenger cars and trucks.”

Now that it is evident that Mr. 
Motorist will have to wait about 
a year for a new car, but that the 
Indus«'.? will provide employment 
for million;, after it swings into 
normal operations, how about that 
post war cal'—will It be a beetle
like streamlined job that will be 
out ol this world?

No! Definiteily not, declared De
trot automobile designers. Dream 
cars, they say, are far off. Po.st- 
war models will be like those of 
1942. They will be made from the 
blueprints and with the dies and 
other tools that were used in the 
immediate prewar days.

Some modification will come m 
the third year after reconversion, 
expert designers claim, and in 
subsequent models, but they will 
be the changes that alway.s have 
been made from year to year in 
the manufacture of automobiles.

Dewey Woos Doubtful 
States On St. Louis 
Campaign Speech Tour

By JACK BELL
I

ALBANY, N. Y. —UP)— Pressing 
his campaign in the doubtful states. 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, on the eve 
of his departure for St. Louis ar
ranged to make a major campaign 
address in Pittsburgh the night of 
Oct. 20.

I  he Republican presidential nom
inee, who will leave Sunday after
noon for a speech in St. Louis Mon
day night, dealing with what he has 
called “the ui'gent need for honesty 
and competence in our national 
government,” did not announce his 
Pittsburg’n subject. '
“Aiusl Be Last War”

There was immediate speculation, 
however, that this speech, which 
will follow the governor’s talk on 
“this must be the last war” at the 
New York Herald-Tribune forum 
Oct. 18, would deal largely with the 
problems facing industry and labor 
in the postwar reconversion period. 
Thus far, he has made no “business” 
talk as such, but has touched on 
the subject in several speeches.

There was no comment from the 
governor’s office on the White 
House announcement that.President 
Roosevelt had declined to talk on 
the ' Herald-Tribune forum, which 
he customarily closes with an ad
dress. '

With evidence increasing that the 
President otherwise may enlarge 
his political speaking schedule, 
aides said Dewey also might sand
wich additional dates into his pro
gram for the remainder of this 
month. The schedule includes ap
pearances Oct. 24 at Minneapolis, 
Oct. 25 at Chicago and Oct. 31 at 
Buffalo. There was some talk of a 
major stop in Ohio or Michigan on 
the return trip from Chicago.

Dewey’s visit to Pittsburgh will 
take him into an area that ha.s 
been strongly Democratic in recent 
years but a state which Herbert 
Brownwell, Jr., GOP national chair
man, said Friday he was confideni 
the Republicans would carry on 
Nov. 7.

Relic

James M. Oakes 
Dies A t Amarillo

AMARILLO — WP) — Jaihes M. 
Oakes, 68, clerk of the Seventh 
Court of Civil Appeals since 1911 
and a pioneer resident of Amarillo 
and the Panhandle, died here Sat
urday following a heart attack suf
fered at his office.

■ ¡ ■ l i
Remember those spiked Ger
man helmets pappy brought 
home from France as souvenirs 
of World War I?,_ This one was 
found in a German village by 
its wearer above, Capt. Carl 
Randall, of North Conway, 
N. H., who intends to bring it 
home with him. (Photo by 
Bert Brandt, NEA-Acme War- 

pool Picture photographer.)

D.ALLAS NEWS WILL 
SUPPORT GOV. DEWEY
. DALLAS — (IP) — The Dallas 
Morning News, in an editorial, came 
out Saturday night in support oi 
Thomas E. Dewey, Republican 
nominee for president.

Ulmer Says West 
Texans Interested  ̂
In WTCC Program

Widespread interest in the 1945 
program of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce was reported by 
M. C. Ulmer, president of the or
ganization, on Ills return to Mid
land Saturday. He has participated 
in eight WTCC regional meetings 
in the last two weeks.

Meetings were held in Odessa, 
Lubbock, Amarillo, Sweetwater, Wi
chita Palls, Port Worth, Stephen- 
ville and San Angelo.

Midland Chamber of Commerce 
directors have voted in favor of 
the entire program.

At San Angelo Friday, Ulmer also 
addressed the San Angelo Life 
Underwriters Association,

“Your business is closely allied 
with the business I’m in,” Ulmer 
president of the First National 
Bank, told the underwriters. “We’re 
both trying to protect the future.”

Two Meetings A t Texas 
To Discuss Rainey

AUSTIN — (fp) — Two meeting's 
will be held at the University ■ oi 
Texas this week to consider reso
lutions on the controversy between 
President Homer Price Rainey and 
the board of regents.

A general faculty meeting at 4 
p. m. Tuesday, at the geology audi
torium, called by Secretary Dr. M. 
R. Gutch.

A mass student meeting at the 
Gregory Gymnasium at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, called by Student Presi
dent Malcolm Wallace of Dallas.

BREAKING BOTTLENECKS
Shortage of labor in West Coast 

aircraft plants has resulted in 
plant supervisors and foremen 
pitching in as manual labors to 
'oreak bottlenecks, and the part- 
time hiring of servicemen based 
nearby.

K " Is For Knowledge
. . . "Knowledge is Power" say Ihe commencement 
speakers. Knowledge based on years of experience 
gives us power fo write your insurance policies 
exoctly to f it  your insu.>'ance needs.

SPARKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

i i*

i l l
■ ■ ■
p i «
p i i .-.is.

REPAIRING 
Quick Shoe Repairing

Midland Shoe Shop
118 S. Miiin 

South of Rex Tiieatcr

Revival
Octcber 15 thrcugh Sunday, Octcbcr 22

Plan New Tc Hear This Outstanding Preacher

Dr. Roscoe S. Thompson
M INISTER OF THE FIRST C H RISTIAN  CHURCH,

Tullahom o, Tennessee

Sunday —  11:00 a. m.
Subject— "W H O  ARE THE LOST"

Sunday —  7:30 p. m.
Subject— "IF  A  CANDLE COULD T A L K "-

W eek Day Services —  8:00 p. m. N igh tly

First Christian Church
M id land, Texas

H a n d s o m e

Waterfall Bedroom

P L A T F O R M

R O C K E R S

Comfortabe high back patform 
rockers. Your choice of tapestry^ 
covers. Priced at big savings.

Ceiling Price $47.50

S Q H 5 0’2
Others 15.95-19.50-22.5« 

and up

Here is a real value and smart styling at a popular 
pi ice. The four piece suite o f genuine w alnut 
veneer includes t.be beautifu l van ity  w ith  a large 
m irror, an upholstered dressing bench, the panel 
type bed, a large roomy chest o f drawers.

Four Piece *
S u i t e .............................

F o u r  P i e c e  S u i i e
o f choice w alnut veneers

Y ou 'll appreciate the beauty o f the selected walnut 
veneers, the mellow hand-rubbed fin ish, the break- 
top van ity  w ith  its large 38x34 inch m irror. A  
better suit& in the W a te rfa ll design.

Four
Pieces

150

47 sample bedroom suites from  which to choose, 

priced from  $69.50 to $595.00

W hy buy before you see the larg

est selection in West Texas . . .

B A R R O W
THE LARGES'd AND BEST ASSGRTED STCCK CP FURNITURE IN WES'T TEXAS
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Texas Prison Board 
Shows Decline Oi 
Costs And Assets

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS—(/P)—The 
annual report of the Texas Prison 
Board shows that the operating loss 
for the Texas Pi-ison System was 
more than $200,000 less''■during the 
past year than for the year before, 
taut that at the same time total 
assets of the system declined more 
than $200,000.

The report showed a net operat
ing loss for the past year amount'id 
to $768,491.63, compared with $999,- 
722,80 for the previous year. Total 
assets of ¿ l e  system decreased in 
value from $8,627,084.90 the year 
before to $3,399,157,92 last year. 
However, most of the decreased 
value of assets can be charged to 
depreciation, which was set up in 
the auditor’s report at $135,757.47. 
Five Units Show Profit

Five of the prison system’s 14 in
dividual units’ showed an operations 
profit of $188,341.09, and the nine 
others had an operations loss of 
$956,932.72. During' the preceding 
year only two units showed a profit, 
for a total of $84,554.92, while 12 
others lost money to the tune of 
$1,084,277.81.

General Manager D. W. Stakes 
revealed in his annual report that 
the prison population declined from 
4,835 Jan. 1, 1943, to 3,644 Jan. 
1, 1944.

Final figures showed a 2,191-bale 
cotton crop, 175,000 bushels of corn 
and 6,000 tons of .sugar cane. A pig 
crop of 3,500 animals was produced. 

”  Stakes reported that more than 
10 per cent of the guards in the 
prison system resigned during each 

, j month of the year, in spite of a $10 
per month salary increase.

; The Bureau of Records and Iden
tification reported a total of 151 
escapes during the year, compared 
with 92 the year before, and a 

_ previous maximum total of 95 dur- 
 ̂ ing the past ten years.

MAAF Men To Receive 
Chute Landing Course

A course in parachute landing 
training will become part of the 
physical training program at Mid
land Army Air Field for all bom
bardier cadets, in keeping with the 
■War Department’s program to re
duce accidents resulting from emer
gency jumps, Lt. Andrew D. Ott, 
assistant FT director, announced 
Saturday.

Lieutenant Ott, who completed 
the course at the first paradhute 
landing instructor’s school, con
ducted by the AAP at Randolph 
Field, Texas, has been busy draw
ing up plans for the same type of 
school at the bombardier base 
which will open officially on 
Thursday, October 19. After the 
cadets have completed their train
ing, all other regular aircrew mem
bers will take the course.

Incorporated into the FT pro
gram the 12-hour course consists 
of three hours of orientation and 
nine hours instructions in the five 
major practical phases of; the 
parachute landing.' v

Tramcar Of Deafh

An Aachen tramcar with “V13 ’ painted on the side is being loaded with German ammunition It was 
later rolled downhill into Aachen where it exploded. (Signal Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA Telephoto)

New Hampshire, Vermont 
Couples Married Free

PUEBLO, COLO. — (/P) — Free 
marriage licenses and a free cere
mony for couples from 'Vermont 
and New Hampshire are offered 
by Justice of the Peace S. A. Bates.

It isn’t that he is partiai to those 
states, but in the past 11 years he 
has performed 1,173 ceremonies 
for couples from Canada, Mexico 
and all states of the union except 
the two.

Aga Khan Weds

'Rumorang' Popular 
New GI Front L.ine 
Form Of Diversion

By KENNETH L. DIXON
WITH THE AEF IN FRANCE— 

(,F)—“Pass the potatoes," said the 
captain to the lieutenant, adding 
“did you hear about that new divi
sion that’s going to deliver us in 
ten days?’’

The lieutenant ■ looked at his 
watch, turned to another lieute
nant, and said solemnly, “I win. 
TTiree hours and ten minutes.’’

He had just scored another point 
in a new game which is fast gain
ing popularity among tl.ie Western 
Front.

It is “rumorang” and bears a 
marked similarity to the game of 
“gossip” which most of the soldiers 
played as children.

It consists mainly of throwing 
out a rumor and then seeing how 
soon it comes sailing back at you. 
The speed requhed for your “rum
orang’’ to return is the main point 
of the game, but it has many side 
angles.
Changes Important

For one thing, like “gossip,” it is 
important to see how much the 
original I’umor changes in tran.s- 
mission from person to person. Also 
a basic rule of “rumorang” re
quires that you specifically state 
when first starting the game that 
what you are passing along is only 
a rumor. 'Tlieiv if it comes beck 
camouflaged as an absolute fact, 
you practically have scored a grand 
slam.

Also it is Important to see what 
source is given for the “fact” when 
it comes back.

“I had several rumors return as
straight from Gen................ by way
of his aide,” said one grinning cap
tain who gets a big kick oUt of 
the game. “Naturally coming from 
him they are not i-umors anymore. 
They are the straight goods—if 
they had'come from him.”

Generally speaking it is consid
ered poor sportsmanship to start 
a rumor resembling some actual 
fact. Several high-scoring officers 
have been bitterly accused of this 
lately by less fortunate “rumor
ang” players.
“Wishful Thinking” Popular

The whole idea is to place the 
game entirely on the basis of hu
man nature, gullibility and ■ wishful 
thinking.

It didn’t take long for the top- 
notch “rumorang” players to learn 
the most success could be achieved 
in the last classification. Rumors 
about mass rotations of some leaves 
for soldiers long overseas swept 
whole divisions like wild fire. Also 
not long ago rumors of a possible 
armistice, assassination of Hitler, 
surrender of the German army and 
similar pleasant dreams developed 
into “fact” with amazing rapidity.

Lately, however, there have been 
fewer such rumors

Conversely, next to good rumors 
the soldiers seem to spread tlie 
direct possible rumors the fastest. 
A chance remark at breakfast 
about such and such a battalion 
being in a tough spot will have 
that entire battalion w'iped out by 
noon. A single comment that one 
rifle company is running into stiff 
resistance will be quickly multiplied 
until a whole regiment has been 
forced to retreat ten miles before 
sundown.

British Announce 
Earthquake Bomb

By\ HENRY B. JAMESON
LONDON—(/P)—The Air Ministry 

announced Saturday night that the 
RAF has been breaking dams, sea
walls, and submarine pens recently 
with a new - type, 12,000-pound 
earthquake bomb which it describ
ed as “undoubtedly the most des
tructive air weapon ever used.”

The big weapon combines great 
penetrative power with a terrific 
blast effect, the Air Ministry said, 
adding that “no other bomb used- 
in this war, either by ourselves or 
by the enemy, has had these two 
advantages.”

The new bomb Is three times 
the size of the original blockbust
ers, one of which is known to have 
destroyed at least 30 buildings dur
ing an attack on Emden. That 
would mean that under the same 
conditions the “earthquaker” might 
flatten up to 100 buildings.

Scientists estimate that its blast 
damage covers an area of approxi
mately 80,000 square yards.

WACs, WAVEs and Spars 
May Be Port Of Service

■WASHINGTON —(NEA)— When 
Congress comes back after tile elec
tion recess, one thing almost certain 
to come up is a move to make the 
WACS, WAVES, SPARS and women 
Marines a permanent part of the 
armed forces with an Annapolis or 
West Point of their own.

Rep. Eugene Cox (D-Ga) already 
has introduced a bill which would 
pave the way to such a peacetime 
departure for the armed forces.

Congressman Cox makes no ef
fort to outline the program him
self. He seeks to create a commis
sion of 15 members authorized to 
prepaie a comprehensive plan for 
the establishment, maintenance and 
operation of a w h e n ’s military, 
naval and Coast Guard academy 
where wom°n would be trained as 
commissioned officers to serve in 
those branches of the anned forces.

The commission would be com
posed of five members appointed by 
the president of the Senate; five 
by the sjieaker of the House and 
five by the President.

i

Moulana Hazar Imam Sarkar 
Sahib His Highness Sir Aga Sul- 

, tan Mahommad Shah Aga Khan,
. C. C. I. E. (top), better known 
as the Aga Khan, recently was 
married at Geneva, Switzerland, 
to 38-year-old Mile. Yvette 
Blanche Labrousse (below), 
pictured when she won the title 
of “ Miss France” in an interna
tional beauty contest in Argen- 

; tina in 1930. The Aga Khan. 67, 
' one of the world’s richest men, 

is spiritual head of 20,000,000 
1 Mohammedans in India.

'Buzz Boys' To Be 
Court Martiofed

CARLSBAD, N. M. —OP)— ’Two 
Army pilots accused of “buzzing” a 
football field during a high school 
game here Sept. 22 will be tried 
b'“fore general courtmartial set for 
Tuesday, authorities at the Carls
bad Army Air Field announced 
Saturday.

They are charged with violating 
flying regulations, during the game 
between Carlsbad and Austin High 
of El Paso, which was attended by 
about 3,500 persons, including sev
eral high ranking Army officers.

Gallant Court Aids 
Soldier Marriage

OKLAHOMA CITY — That 
saying that everybody loves a 
lover still holds true.

Etc. Kenneth Wiloughby, station
ed at Tinker Field here, knd Helen 
Lindquist, Dale, Ore., applied for 
a marriage license, but when it 
came time to pay the $2, the sol
dier found he had lost his wallet 
containing $200.

The clerk paid for the license 
herself and the judge helped out 
by forgetting the marriage fee.

It has been estimated that 
welder’s flame on a clear day could 
be visible for 15 miles.

More Remodelling 
Work Is Possible

E. T. Stearns, district dhector of 
the Federal Housing Admi»istra- 
tion, announced Saturday that re
modelling or conversion of existing 
structures to provide an increased 
supply of housing has been auth
orized by the National Housing 
Agency.

This authorization, he explained, 
means an unlimited amount of 
private remodeUing or conversion 
of existing, structures may be un
dertaken in Midland and that 
priority applications will be process
ed “under the H-3 (hardship) 
program.”

Stearns said he understood the 
autliorization to mean that appli
cants need, not be war workers 
necessarily and that there will be 
no restriction with respect to occu
pancy of the completed units under 
the program. Since no quota is 
established for this type of au
thorization the work may be un
dertaken without interruption until 
such time as the NHA may rescind 
or modify the action, Stearns said 
in his announcement in Fort 
■Worth.

Kweiping Garrison 
Fights Till Death 
Of Last Defender

CHUNGKING — (/P) — Japanese 
troops, reinforced until they out
numbered the defenders four to one, 
have captured Kweiping in South
ern Kwangsi Province after killing 
the Chinese garrison there to the 
last man, the Chinese high com
mand announced Saturday.

Violent street battles preceded the 
fall of the town, and enemy dead 
litter the area, a communique said. 
The Japanese launched the final 
attack Thursday. No estimate was 
given of the number of Chinese 
slain.
Fall Opened New Phase

The fall of Kwieping opened a 
new phase of the Japanese drive 
against Kweilin, key defense cen
ter for Southeast China and pro
vincial capital of Kwangsi, 135 
miles to the north.

The town, 25 miles northwest ot 
Japanese-held Tanchuk, lies at the 
juncture of the Liu and West rivers 
70 miles southeast of Luchow, im
portant rail city which is itself 95 
miles southwest of Kweilin.

The way appeared open for a 
drive against Liuchow, capture of 
winch would outflank Kweilin on 
the south. At the same time, the 
Japanese were driving on the city 
from the north, along the Hpnan- 
Kwangsi railway. The Chinese com
munique reported no change in the 
situation there. At last reports the 
Japanese were within 25 miles of 
their objective. /

Germans Draw -
(Continued From Page 1)

Germans who refused to yield an 
inch.
Canadians Under Assault

Canadians on the seaward flank 
were under large-scale assault 
from strong enemy forces who were 
trying to drive them from position.s 
astride the South Beveland cause
way, where Dominion troops have 
cut off escape by land for Germans 
on the islands in the Schelde Es
tuary.

Driving a mile from their Schelde 
beachhead west of Antwerp, the Ca
nadians were little more than two 
miles from linking 'up with com
rades clinging to the eastern end 
of a bridgehead over the Leopold 
Canal.

On the southern end of the 460- 
mile front, the German communi
que said the U. S. Seventh Army 
liad gone over to the attack in 
strong force on a broad front east, 
of Remlremont, 30 miles north ol 
Belfort.

SURGICAL LIFESAVER
Scientists have developed a new 

method of producing prothrombin, 
the blood-clotting substance found 
in human blood. It takes two main 
materials from animal blood and 
from meat juices, thus making un
limited production pos.sible, for 
use as a lifesaver in both war and 
peacetime surgery.

The name Devil Dog was ac
quired by the U. S. Marine in 
■World War I.

.
Midland -  Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave ticawa

Midland-Odeasat Jilrport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 AJtt.
5:55 A.M. (:30 A.M.
6:25 AJW. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 AJtt.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:3« A.M.
.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 PJM. 5:10 PJtt.
4:45 P.M. 6:30 PJtt.
5:05 PJtt. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 PJtf. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 PJW. 8:20 PJtt.
6:05 PJM. C:40 PJtt.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 PJtt.
7:05 PJtt. 7:4« PJtt.
7:30 PJtt. 8:10 PJH.
8:05 PJtt. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. I«:«« P.M,

10:30 PJtt. 11:0« PJtt.
11:30 PJtt. 12:2« AJtt.

L»»t bn* S a. m. Simisy.
Thone BN

DAMAGE FROM INSECTS
The world contains approxi

mately 6,000 000 kinds of insects, 
and, in the United States alone, 
in.sect damage arcl control amounts 
to about $2,000.000,000 annually.

Roosevelt May -
«.'■«ntSnued from Page 1)

ably after his address in New York 
City next Saturday night.

Early’s statement that the Pi’esi- 
dent is “talking about” other 
speeches came after publication by 
the White House of a letter to the 
President from Adolf A. Berle Jr., 
Assistant Secretary of State, which 
caused Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, Re
publican presidential nominee, of 
making a “surprisingly dishonest 
effort” in his Charleston, W. Va., 
speech to make it appear that the 
present administration s e c r e t l y  
hopes to “set up a Communist sys
tem.”
List Available

The White House also made avail
able to reporters, although not as 
a White House document, a com
pilation of some of Dewey’s quota
tions from administration speeches, 
testimony or documents. Each quo
tation was followed by a fuller quo
tation from the same record, speech 
or document in obvious design to 
develop the contention that Dewey 
had distorted the meaning.

Mr. Roosevelt’s campaign con
stituents, it was learned, have talked 
of speeches at Detroit, St. Louis, 
Buffalo and the twin cities of Min
nesota, but the likelihood of their 
being included in a swing is re
garded by them as slim compared 
with others higher on the tentative 
list. The President probably will not 
go west of Chicago in any stump 
ing tour, one spokesman said.

Superforis -
(Continued From Page 1)

520 and 525 planes, sank or damag
ed 143 ships, not including 87 small 
sm'face craft.

’The Navy said not a single 
American surface ship was damag
ed. Forty five U. S. planes were 
lost. The Japanese claimed the 
sinking of a half dozen carriers 
and four other warships and des
truction of l6o planes.

Mt. Mitchell, N. C., 6,684 feet above 
moan sea level, is said to be the 
highesc point in the United States 
east of the Mississippi river.

Still Has That 'Something'

n H H e a a iH a H n a n M M H H K
Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial AssociaHqn

Ellis Fnneral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

KAISER WEST COAST 
SHIPYARDS

URGENTLY NEEDED
Shipfitters
Electricians
P ipefitters
M achin ists
Chippers
Painters

Welders

MALE
Welders
W elder Trainees 
Shipwrights 
Sheetmetal W orkers 
Riggers
General Helpers

FEMALE
W elder Trainees 

(Age 20 - 35)

TRANSPORTATION ADVANCED 
GOOD WAGES EXCELLENT HOUSING

TIME & ONE-HALF OVER 40 HOURS
Apply  a t

W AR MANPOWER COMMISSION
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

510 N orth  G rant Ave., Odessa

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., M onday through Saturday 
Do not apply i f  you ore now employed 

in Essential Industry

A «S« V

Yugoslav -
(Continued from Page 1)

also Paracin, 26 miles northwest of 
Aleksinac.

South of fallen Riga in Latvia 
the Russians captured 10 localities, 
the bulletin said, including the rail 
station of Balozi, four miles below 
the Latvian capital and Plakaniesi, 
nine miles outside the city. German 
troops were fighting a savage de
laying action as the Russians press
ed them westward into the encir
cling arms of other Soviet troops 
that have sealed off Northwestern 
Latvia.

Although the Russians were re
ported battering at the approaches 
to Memel and Tilsit in German East 
Prussia, Moscow was silent about 
land operations on that front. Berlin 
said the situation had eased some
what.

Advertise or he forgotten.

Her looks belying her 70 years, Mistinguett of ihe “ million dollar 
legs” re-enacts in Paris her pose in the old poster on the wall—a 
pose that endeared the famed actress to theatergoers of two gener
ations. Nearly 20 years ago, all France w'as aroused over her pro
jected duel with the wife of a wealthy Parisian in which Mistinguett 

chose the weapons—“cream puffs at 20 paces.”

Dr. Trotter -
(Continued from Page 1)

approved his recommendations for 
a complete set of Revised rules and 
regulations. The meeting continued 
into the night as Gilchrist outlined 
his program for attaining the ob
jectives.

Jim Prewit, vice director of the 
extension service, has been acting 
director ,and with Dr. Trotter’s 
confirmation would resume his 
original post.

At one time Spain claimed the 
sole right to navigate in the north
ern Pacific, and issued a prohibi
tion against other nations trading 
in those water’s.

The National Committee on Men
tal Hygiene estimates there are more 
than 400,000 patients in mental hos
pitals in the United States.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yeorby, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School 

10:55 a. m. Morning 'Worship

Guest 'Speaker 
DR. R. T. D.ANIELS,

7:00 p. m. Training Union 
8:15 p. m. Evening Worship

Guest Speaker 
DR. R. T. DANIELS,

Scruggs Motor Company
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT

624 West Wall Street
Former location o f Firestone Store 

Generni Auto Repairs —  Parts —  Body Shop

Insure Their Future,
S A V E  NOW !

/

I /

Now is tine tim e  to make provisions to r your ch ild ren 's fu tu re ! Only by 

saving fo r them now,can you be sure o f g iv ing  them the privileges they 

deserve . . . education . . . security th a t w ill make them ca.pable men 

and women in the years to come. Invest in W ar Bonds Hold Them 

let your ch ildren reap the benefits tomorrow.

Safe Banking For Over 54 Years

The First National Bank
M id land , Texas

United States Depositary— M em ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Wesl Eclor Wildcat Has Tested For 
Commercial Petroleum Production 
From New Section At 8,800-47 Feet

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Another section has showed for 
commercial oil production in Shell 
Oil Company, Inc., and Cities Serv
ice Oil Company No. 1 TXL, West 
Ector County wildcat to the lower 
Ordovician.

Sun Oil Company No. 1 Martin, 
Southwest Andrews County deep 
prospector, had a fair show of oil 
in the San Andres. Wildcat loca
tions hav.e been reported for South
east Crane and Southeast Concho 
counties.

Shell and Cities Service No. 1 
TXL, section 7, block 45, TP sur
vey, T-l-S, tested for 35 barrels 
of 31.8 gravity oil per hour and 
1,584,000 cubic feet of gas per day 
at 8,800-47 feet.

Using a 5/8-inch bottom-hole 
choke and a one and one-half 
inch opening on top, the test had 
a steady blow throughout. Gas 
gauged for 1,584,000 cubic feet per 
day at the end of 17 minutes. 
Testing tool was open for 60 min

utes. Recovery, when drillpipe was 
broken down, was 90 feet, or 6/10 
of one barrel of drilling mud; 4,970 
feet or 35 barrels of clean oil, and 
1,730 feet of salt water.

No official information was re
leased regarding identity of the 
7,one which produced the new oil 
and gas. However, informed, unof
ficial quarters express the idea that 
it is likely Silurian.

The well is drilling ahead below 
8,931 feet in lime and shale. Prev
ious tests from about 7,053 feet to 
8,029 feet indicated commercial pro
duction in several horizons.
Show Some Clean Oil 

Sun No. 1 Martin, section 17, 
block A-41, psl survey. South An
drews County explorati-jn contracted 
to 10,500 feet to test for pay in the 
lower Ordovician, was coring ahead 
below 4,361 feet in the San Andres 
section of the Permian lime.

Cn a drillst'=m test at 4,324-56 
feet using a 5/8-inch bottom-hole 
choke and a one-fourth inch open
ing on top, the tool was open for 
two hours and thirty minutes.
• Recovery was 60 feet 'of oil-cut 
drilling mud and one quart of free, 
clean oil in the bottom of the tester.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-E-A 
W. D. Harris and others, 1,980 feet 
from the west and 660 feet from 
the north lines of the south 271.5 
acres in section 7, block 6, H&TC 
survey, in Southeast Crane Coun
ty, is to start drilling to 3,500 feet 
by Oct. 17. Kotary will be used. 
The wildcat will be about seven 

miles northwest of closest produc
tion in the northwest side of the 
McCamey field.

Clark, Neff and associates, Dallas, 
are report'd to have spudded a 
scheduled 5,500-foot exploration in 
Houtheast Concho County.
On A Large Block 

It will be No. 1 Loveless & Lock
ett, and is in the northeast corner 
01 section 10, L. M. Higginson sur
vey, about six and one-half miles 
southeast of Eden. Unofficial re
ports indicate the operators have 
a spread of about 20,000 acres 
around the drill site.

The Texas Company has made 
location for a three-quarter of a 
mile cutpost to the one-well Rob- 
ra'tson ’ pool in East-Southwest 
Gaines .County. It will be Texaco 
No. 2 J. B. Robertson, 660 feet 
from the nortli and east lines of 
section 21, block A-24, psl survey. 
It will drill to at least 6,080 feet 
to test for pay in the Glorietta 
zone of the Permian, which is the 
til-yielding formation in the ini
tial producer, Texaco No. 1 Rob
ertson.
The new location is about two 

and three-quarters of a mile south
east of Humble No. 1 Doss, now 
waiting for cement to set on a

plugged-back total depth of 7,140 
feet. It will swab perforated zone 
at 7,030-7,140 feet to try to de
velop oil without water.
Gas Increased Some 

Richmond Drilling Company No. 
1 Nelson, Northwest Dawson County 
possible pool opener, in section 34, 
block M, EL survey, tw'o and one- 
half miles north of the one-well 
Welch field, was drilling ahead by 
two-foot sections past 4,900 feet in 
lime.

Very little increase in oil has been 
indicated since 4.874 feet. There 
has been a slight increase in gas. 
A very, very slight amount of water 
came at 4,878-81 feet. This project 
tested for about one bairel of free 
oil p“r hour, natural, from above 
4,974 feet.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 University, section 25, block 
12, University survey. Northeast 
Crockett County prospector, took a 
fill-up test on a total depth of 
2,405 feet in lime. It was not en
couraging and is di’illing ahead.

Amerada Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Jones, section 59, block AX, 
psl survey. Northwest Gaines 
County development two miles 
west of the Wasson field, swabbed 
20 barrels of water in 10 hours 
and swabbed down to 6,000 feet 
from the surface and could not 
recover any more fluid on account 
of a vacuum developing. The tool 
has been pulled out and will be 
re-set to try to eliminate the 
vacuum so swabbing can continue. 
Phillips Petroleum Company has 

filed application to plug and aban
don No. 1-J University, Southwest 
Andrews semi-wildcat, in the nortli- 
west quarter of section 48, block 9, 
University survey.
Salt Water KiUed It 

This test, located about three- 
quarters of a mile southwest of the 
same operator’s No. 1-H University, 
which found medium production 
about two miles north of the North 
Cowden field, several months ago, 
had 3,778 feet of black, sulphur 
water, and no shows of oil and gas 
at 4,794-4,858 feet.

The Texas Company No. 2-B 
Hobbs, section 41, block 35, H&TC 
survey, one-quarter of a mile 
northwest of the closest produc
tion, in the Crossett Devonian zone 
pool on the Crane-Upton County 
line, and being in Crane, set 7- 
inch casing at 5,300 feet, over .a 

total depth of 5,386 feet, using 550 
sacks of cement.
Texaco No. 3-B Hobbs, section 33, 

block 35, H&TC survey, one and 
one half miles northwest of the ini
tial producer in the Crossett area, 
had 5,045 feet of sulphur water on 
a drillstem test at 4,829-5,055 feet, 
and is preparing to drill ahead. The 
expected pay level is about 100 feet 
below the current level.
Nearing Contract Level 

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 American Republics Corporation 
fee, section 8, block 40, TP survey, 
in North Upton County, had pene
trated to 6,320 feet, in unrevealed 
formation. Contract depth was or 
iginally reported at 6.500 feet. No 
change in that destination has been 
released.

Gulf No. 6-E McKnight, section 
20, block B-17, psl sm-vey, in West 
Crane County, tested the Simpson 
above 6,730 feet, in sand, and 
found nothing, and is due to drill 
ahead.

Continental Oil Company No. 
1-D Settles, section 133, block 29, 
W&NW survey. South Howard 
County wildcat to 11,000 feet, was 
bottomed at 3,482 feet, in lime, 
and was running a string of 9 5/8- 
inch casing to the total depth, to 
set in cement, before drilling 
ahead.
Woodley Petroleum Company No.
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WHAT HAPPENED WHEN INFLATED PRjCES CRASHED 1918-1921

Why the Enemy Stagqers

One million tons of bombs have fallen on the enemy since Pearl ! 
Harbor—a volume uf explosives which, as shown on chart above, i 
are equal to the combined weight of 22 and a quarter battleships Î 
of the 45,000-ton Iowa class. Almost half of the total has been ' 
dropped since D-Day in Europe, according to Gen. H. H. Arnold ' 
AAF commander, who promises that the second million tons will 

fall “ in only a fraction of the time required for the first.” j

CORPORATION PROFITS 
TURNED TO LOSSES

ANNUAL TOTAL IN BILLIONS

FACTORY PAYRO LLS* 
DECLINED SHARPLY

W EEKLY TOTAL IN MILLIONS

FARM INCOME 
FELL RAPIDLY

ANNUAL TOTAL IN BILLIONS

Gulf's Discovery 
In East Lea Area 
Swabbing To Tesi

HOBBS, N. M.—Gulf Oil Corpora
tion No. 1 Drinkard (Vivian), wild
cat pro.'l'ct six miles south of Eun
ice in East Lea County, in section 
30-22s-38e, is in course of com
pletion as the first Clear Fork lime 
producer in New Mexico.

This discovery, 16 miles west and 
slightly south of the Fullerton field 
in Northwest Andrews County, had 
perforated the 7-inch casing which 
had been cemented on bottom at 
6,508 feet, and late Saturday was 
reported to be starting a swabbing 
test.

Location of the perforated sec
tions had not been reported. That 
work was done late Friday. This 
development showed oil and gas 
from around 5,478 feet to the bot
tom. The section at 6,365-6,450 feet 
in the Clear Fork zone of the Per
mian showed for around 35 barrels 
of oil hourly on a drillstem test. 
Still Circulating

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Federal-Leonard, section 12- 
26s-37e, New Mexico’s deepest oil 
well and first EUenburger producer 
for the state, was still circulating 
and conditioning the hole to the 
total depth at 11,968 feet in lime.

It is due to run casing to the 
bottom and follow with tests and 
completion. Sulphur water was en
countered at 11,648-663 feet. How
ever, the EUenburger dolomite en
tered at about 11,816 feet had tested 
for at least 2,000 barrels of high- 
gravity sweet oil per day, and a 
possible twelvé million cubic feet 
of gas, and it is generally expected 
that the exploration will be com
pleted for a considerable producer. 
Repairing Rig

Conoco No. B-2 Skaggs, 23-20s- 
37e, East Lea County lower Ordo
vician exploration, was bottomed at 
10,231 feet in shale and lime of 
the Simpson section, making rig re
pairs.

Humble No. 1 Federal-Keinath, 
8-21s-38e, another 11,000-foot wild
cat in East L.ea, had reached 8,522 
feet and was going ahead in lime.

Phillips No. 4 Leamex, 17-17s-33e, 
had drilled below 5,456 feet and was 
going ahead.

Texaco No. 1-AG State, 29-16.S- 
34e, five miles northwest of the 
Vacuum n°ld in Northwest Ijca, had 
progressed below 5,135 feet in hard 
lime.

Texaco No. 2 Swearingen, 9-20s- 
34e, had penetrated to 4,080 feet in 
sandy lime.

Texaco No. 1 Bobb, 17-19s-33e, 
two miles northwest of the Tonto 
field in West-Central Lea, had 
reached 3,400 feet in anhydrite.

Tide Water No. 1-N State, 19- 
22s-35e, four miles southwest of the 
San Simon field in South-Central 
Lea County, had drilled past 4,475 
feet and was still going in anhydrite.

1 Bird, section 66, block 7, ’Tliomp- 
son survey, in South-Central Lamb 
County, had penetrated below 5,812 
feet, in the Tubb zone of tlie Per
mian, and was continuing. No in
dications of oil have been reported. 
Getting Down In Cochran

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Slaughter, labor 49, league 
101, Jelf Davis County School Land, 
slated 8,500-foot prospector in Cen
tral Cochran County, had made 
hole below 5,288 feet, in lime, and 
was drilling ahead. No shows of oil 
have been reported.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 
Hudson, section 9, block P, , psl 
survey, in Southeast Cochran Coun
ty, two and one-half miles south
east of closest production on the 
southwest _ side of the Slaughter 
fteld, had reached 4,596 feet, and 
was digging ahead in dry lime.

By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor

Discovery Of Hendrick Field In 
Winkler County Was Largely Due 
To Roy A. Westbrook's 'Hunch'

(Editor’s note—One of a “Texas 
oil history” series in connection 
with Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas Association’s 25th an
niversary) .

Changes oil brings were perhaps 
never more strikingly displayed 
than in Winkler County which, in 
1920, had a population of 81. Ker- 
mlt, the only town, had two fami
lies, and there was only a rough 
trail leading to Monahans, the 
nearest railroad point, 25 miles 
away!

Roy A. Westbrook started a 
printing shop in Fort Worth. Busi
ness was so light he taught him
self to set type so he could help 
turn out the work. Being only 21, 
he felt he should do something to 
remove the handicap of a youth
ful appearance in soliciting busi
ness, so he grew a mustache.

Soon Westbrook was receiving 
many orders. One customer was 
J. W. Grant, who specialized in ob
taining large blocks of acreage in 
wildcat territory. From him, West
brook acquired a lease on the Hen
drick ranch in Winkler County, 
32,000 acres, for 30 cents an acre. 
He Thought There Might Be—

Westbrook’s lease was 75 miles 
from' the nearest lime production, 
being about midway between Art- 
esia. New Mexico, and Big Lake,

Texas. (The Wheat field in Loving 
County, “sand” production, was 50 
miles away). It was Westbrook’s 
belief that there might be a lime
stone reef between the lime-pro
ducing areas of Artesia and Big 
Lake. The most striking feature of 
the dreary landscape was the writh
ing Pecos River. The Artesia and 
Big Lake fields were on the east 
side of the stream and about 35 
miles from the bank. Westbrook 
decided to get back 35 miles from 
the Pecos and drill.

The obligation of drilling a well 
was too heavy for the young oper
ator and, at this point in the story, 
Stanley A. Thompson and W. L. 
Stewart enter. Without them, West
brook declares, th  ̂ field would not 
have been discovered.

Oscar Yates had charge of the 
drilling. There was a great deal of 
water trouble. Oil was struck but, 
after 1,200 barrels had flowed or 
had been bailed out, there was no 
ijnore: it had been only a “pocket.” 
But, around 2,700 feet, in Novem
ber, 1926, more oil was found—this 
time, a real w'ell: 125 barrels a 
day. The quantity was far less im
portant than the proof that there 
was a structure capable of holding, 
and which actually did hold, oil.

Some acreage had been sold to 
major companies. Then the West
brook Oil Corporation sold the well

and 500 acres to Southern Crude 
Oil Purchasing Company for $510,- 
000, half in cash, half in oil. Still 
with ■ 17,000 acres, Westbrook Oil 
made a trade with Southern Crude 
on a 50-50 basis, with the latter 
company developing the property.

Up to midsummer of 1944, a 
total of 179 wells had been drilled 
on the 17,000-acre lease. On the 
entire ranch, about 600 producers 
have been drilled. Oddly enough, 
the field never got of the ranch, 
the producing area being 14 miles 
north and south and about four 
miles wide. One well in the field 
was rated as capable of making 
80,000 barrels a day. Peak year was 
1928 when the yield of the field 
was almost 59,000,000 barrels and 
it became the first field in Texas 
to be prorated under a State Rail
road Commission order, toough the 
Yates field had already instituted 
voluntary proration.

Kermlt became a bustling spot 
and the old frame courthouse was 
a busy place. Stores sprang up and 
citizens swarmed in. The discovery 
of the Kermit field followed.

A completely new town. Wink,, 
arose near the Hendrick discovery 
well. -When the first Wink school 
opened, three teachers found them
selves facing more than 400 child
ren!

"rhe Texas & Pacific Railroad 
bmlt from Monahans to Kermit 
and Wink; paved highways replac
ed the trails motorists had never 
traveled without carrying along a 
shovel with which to dig out of 
drifting sand; oil companies prov
ided recreation halls, playgrouhds 
and swimming pools; trees, shrubs 
and vines were set out; and taxable 
values increased by millions of 
dollars.

NEW CITIZEN SAYS 
MIDLAND HAS EDGE 
ON WASHINGTON, D. C.
—Dwight Shoemaker, new member 
of the scoutiqg staff of the geolog
ical and land department of the 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
West Texas-New Mexico division, 
which is under the executive super
vision of Vaughn C. Maley, has 
brought some rather interesting 
news to Midland.
—For a year prior to August, 1944,

Who Wrifes Presidenf 
Roosevelt's Speeches

WASHINGTON— (NEA)— The're
cent resignation of Rooert E. Sher
wood, gangling head of the overseas 
division of the Office of War In
formation, for the announced pur- 
post of devoting full time to the 
President’s fourth term campaign, 
again raises that old issue: Who 
writes the Roosevelt speeches?

Pew men in public life could 
obtain a better speech polisher than 
the somber “Bob” Sherwood. He is 
easily one of the most distinguished 
playwrights in the American the
ater today and undoubtedly one of 
the most versatile.

He has run the gamut of dra
matic versatility from somewhat 
bawdy comedies like “The Road to 
Rome” and “Reunion in Vienna” ; 
through such powerful pieces of 
bitter-sweet as “Waterloo Bridge” 
to the soul-searching seriousness 
and well-mouthed phrases of “Abe 
Lincoln In Illinois.” Make n o ' mis
take. Mr. Sherwood can write.

So far as I know', neither Presi
dent Roosevelt nor any of his corps 
of “young men witli a pa.ssion for 
anonymity” has ever told the story 
of just how the President’s speeches 
are written. But in nearly 12 years 
of his occupancy of the White 
House, the story lias drifted out 
piecemeal and there isn’t any doubt 
that Mr. Roosevelt “writes” his own 
speeches.

WESTEX OIL COMPANY

BIG SPRING — The partnership 
of Albert P. Groebl and Ted O. 
Groebl has been tenninated after 
17 years, and Ted O. Groebl has 
acquired the assets of the Westex 
Oil Company here and will operate 
it in the future.

Albert P. Groebl -will devote his 
time to his ranch interests. The 
Westex company distributes Shell 
products in Southwest Texas and 
Southeast New Mexico.

Shoemaker was in Wasliington, 
D. C., as a key man in tlie pipe 
line transportation depai'tment of 
the Petroleum Administration for 
War, on loan from Humble.
—Since arriving in Midland a few 
days ago, Dwight has been putting 
in almost all of his time trying to 
find a place for Mrs. Shoemaker, 
daughter Patsy and son Jerry, to 
live in Midland.
—Late Saturday he was still look
ing—that of course is not unusual— 
but the fact that Shoemaker says 
“I found a place for my family to 
live in Washington easier and quick
er than I have in Midland—and I 
am still looking.”
—He was a citizen of Midland tiack 
in 1927-31. At that time he was 
with Gulf Oil Corporation. He has 
been with the pipe line scouting 
department of Humble at Longview 
since 1931, except for the year spent 
in Washington. He returned to that 
job after getting a release from the 
government about two months ago, 
and says he is glad of the transfer 
to West Texas.
—He is a brother of Glenn L. Shoe
maker, well known Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc., pipe line representative 
in the Permian Basin.

♦ # 4
HUNT AND WEST 
MOVE TO NEW OFFICES 
IN REECE BUILDING
—Hunt Gil Company’s Midland of
fice has been moved to the south 
side of the Reece building in the 
100 Block on South Loraine.
—In the new location, the Hunt 
staff has a commodious and well 
arranged suite, sufficiently large to 
care for the work of the concern 
for some time to come.
—Ward W. West and his log service 
are to occupy the other set of new 
office which have been fixed up in 
the building by J. C. Reece, Abilene, 
wlio bought the entire structure 
several months ago.

For Safe

M O V I N G
and other

H A U L I N G
Phone 867 or 1058-M

E. A. BROOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

Lake Michigan, the largest 
U. S. lake, has rai area of 22,400 
spuare miles.

BEST'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West W all •  Phane 22

Haurs: 7 a.m. ta 11 p.m.— Sunday: 7 a.m. ta 12 naan

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S
W A S H I N G  • G R E A S I N G

A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner

O L S C O
S A L E S a n d S E R V I C E

Complete Engineering Service —  Controlled Gas L ift Systems

M IDLAND, TEXAS

P. O. Box 1027 J. B. Richards Phone 1228

SANDERS
T I B E  C O M P A N Y  , »

under new management
ALL NEW RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING 

EQUIPMENT NOW INSTALLED ^

Wunt to b@ RECAP-HAPPY? Come here for

g h o d / V e a r
! EXTU-HILEACE RECAPPIHC

NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED

p f L
I I Iill

i
SEE US! Get our careful in
spection and expert advice 
on getting the MOST driving 
miles for your money. If your 
case calls for a recap, now, 
we give you safe-and-sound 
work, done with Goodyear 
high-grade synthetic treading 
materials and by Goodyear 
methods to deliver thousands 
more miles of good going.

All recapping jobs are NOT 
alike. It takes training and 
skill and extreme care to 
really “renew" that old worn 
tire. And here at TIKE SER
VICE HEADQUARTERS, we 
take great pride in our con
tinued record for RELIABLE 
work. SEE VS IN TIME!

BUY WAR BONDS -  BUY FOR KE E PS

low COST. HIGHVAlUi

NEW TRUCK TIRES
6.00x16 through 8.25x20 

7.50x20 - 10 Ply 
32x6 - 10-Ply

S A N D E R S
TIRE C O H P A N T  m

113 East W all
O. D. ALLEN, Mgr. 

—  Midland, Texas Phone 1626
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Sweetwater Smears Midland 2 6 -6
Bulldogs Lose 
First G am e In 
D istrict R ace

SWEETWATER —  Sweetwater High School’s Mus
tangs, led by Quarterback Towner Beeper, ripped through 
the Midland Bulldogs here Friday night to a 26 to 6 vic
tory, handing the Bulldogs a defeat in their first District 
3AA Conference game of 1944.

The Mustangs were on their toes the entire game, 
slashing and ripping at the Midland forward wall, and 
quickly maneuvering trick plays for substantial gains. It 
was Sweetwater’s night to

Fighting Irish 
Whip Dartmouth

win and it did just that, with 
the Bulldogs suffering their 
initial defeat of the season 
on Friday, the thirteenth.

The undefeated Ponies charged 
clown the field about the middle of 

.;j|the fir.st cjuarter, and Fullback Ger- f aid Scott plunged four yards for the 
first touchdown. The Mustangs 
from that point never were in trou- 

rble. Halfback Bob Brown added the 
-point with a dropkick. 

j The second quarter was scoreless. 
*  Midland Halfback Bill Richards 

and Fullback M. C. Hale managed 
to score several gains for Midland, 

i  but the Mustangs watched the two 
■ backs closely and broke into many 

of the Bulldog plays. Richards 
completed a pass to Hale during 
this period for 31 yards.
Both Teams Score 

Both teams tallied in the third 
quarter, and the Mustangs added 
two more touchdowns in the fourth.

In. the third period, Sweetwater 
scored on a pass over the goal from 
I eeper to Halfback David Elrod. 
The lilay netted 17 yards. The try 
for extra point failed.

A few minutes later, the Bulldogs 
got a drive underway. Richards 
gained 20 yards, then five more. 
Hale added 14 and then a pass 
from Richards- was fumbled by 
Halfback Red Roy on the 12 yard 
line, but End Bobby Hyatt grabbed 
the ball and raced across the goal

BOSTON — i/P)— Notre Dame’S 
Fighting Irish ran up their highest 
point total, since 1932 as they crush
ed Dartmouth, 46-0, Saturday while 
making their first New Ehgland 
football bow in 3? years. It was the 
most humiliating setback the In
dians from Hanover, N. H., have 
suffered since their Yale game of 
60 years ago.

Using a total of 12 speedy backs, 
in the one-sided action, the Irish 
scored in every period while rush-, 
ing the ball for a total of 429 yards 
and 19 first downs. The Dartmouth 
carriers made 54 yards overland but, 
thrown lor total rushing loss of 72, 
wound up with a minus 18 total and 
six first downs.

line. Richard’s kick failed to add 
the point.

In the fourth quarter the Ponies 
exhibited power plays and also pa
raded an aerial attack. A pass, 
from Deeper to Elrod, which netted 
21 yards scored a touchdown and 
Scott added the point with his toe.

Shortly before the game ended. 
Halfback Kenneth Dismuke w'ho 
had been shifted from Mustang end 
to the backfield, raced 20 yards to 
put the ball in position for another 
touchdown. Deeper rifled the pig
skin to End Jack Owen for the 
score. Brown’s boot was blocked.

The Mustangs had a scrappy, pre
cision attack and they knew how to 
best use it. They never relaxed on 
their line charging.

Scores of Midland rooters were

Kansan Shines On 2AF Team
mmm

■ M i

Lt. Ray Evans, one of Kansas University’s greatest athletic stars, 
is a strong cog in the 2nd Air Force Superbomber team that has 
flattened five of six opponents this year and is ranked near the 
top among the service elevens. Evans was a 60-minute performer 
in every game for Kansas in 1942 and his record of 101 pass com
pletions led the country’s collegians that season. Evans shares pass
ing duties with the Flyers with Lt. Glenn Dobbs, 'Tulsa U. great. 
The Superbombers will meet the North Texas (Arlington) Aggies 

in Odessa Oct. 21.

in the stands for the 
ing the Bulldogs. 

The lineups;

contest, cheer-

PAINTS

Sweetwater Pos. Midland
Dismuke LE Filler
Berry *LT McNeal
Tucker LG Gerald
Lincoln C Edwards
Hedrick RG Leftwicn
Gainer RI Funk
Owen R ü Conly
Leeper Q î Yeager
Feagan LHB Richards
Brown R IB Roy
Scotty FB Hale

Substitutes: Sweetwater — Elrod,

Abil ene Eagles Bulldoze Odessa Broncos 14-7
Muscles Versus Brains 
Highlight Hotly Foughi
Initial Conlerence Tilt

By JACK LIVELY
' Reporter-Telegram Sports Editor

In a hard fought four quarters which saw cunning 
overcome by brute strength, the Abilene Eagles crushed 
the lighter Odessa team for a score of 14 to 7 Friday 
night at Odessa. Each play from the opening whistle until 
the end of the game was bitterly contested by both the 
3AA teams in their first conference meet of the season.

The Abilene team*, with tackles averaging 190 pounds 
and 'a- 218-pound quarter
back, literally drove over 
the Odessa Broncos despite 
their ’exceptionally tricky 
handliftg of the ball.

The first score of the game came 
shortly before the half when Abi
lene fumbled the ball on its own 
13 yard stripe and Joe Holley,
Odessa' tackle recovered. Odessa’s 
first play was a pas.s. from Half
back Elmore to Halfback George 
Cook, who ran the ball to the

•  House Paint ,
* Enamels

•  Varnish

Our stocks are complete . . .  we wlU be 
pleased to give you estimates and In
formation as to the right paint to use 
on every job.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS

P h o n o  4S lia w. Texas

T i r e s  N e e d  
H e t r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and let us inspect 
your tiros regularly —  we'l! 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileage 
and safest service!

F U L T O N - H A B R I S
T I B E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108

L o c a l  and L o n g  D i s t a n c e
BONDED M o v i n g  in s u r e d

jjf Clothes Closets In Every Van

PHONE 2 2 0 4
2104 West W all

Haggerton, Kinsey, Morris Scott, 
Lynn, Elrod, Ben-y, DeGaish, Bon
ner, Robinson, Mays, Nelson, Tay
lor and Lambert. Midland—Hyatt 
and Vertrees.

Score by periods:
Midland ..................... 0 0 ■ 6 ()— .6
Sweetwater ................7 0 6 13—26

Officials; Hart, Seibert, Coura 
and Kucholtz.

Statistics
Sw'cetwater Midland
10 First downs 8
198 Yds. Gned Scrimmage- 137 
19 Yds. lost scrimmage 22
94 . . Yds. gained passing 48
9 Passes completed 7
5 Passes intercepted by 1
5 for 183 Punts, Yds. 7 for 197 
3 Fumbles 3
10 Yds. Penalties 45

Navy Wins Tight 
One From Duke 7-0

BALTIMORE—(/P)—in  a bruising 
battle between two hard-fighting 
lines. Navy squeaked through to a 
7-0 victory Saturday over Duke, but 
the Blue Devils of Durham scared 
the pants off the Middies as they 
dominated last half play and drove 
deep into scoring territoiY on three 
occasions.

Hal Hamberg, triple threat star 
of Navy’s powerful 1943 outfit, 
grabbed a punt by Gordon Carver 
on the Sailor 43 and blasted back 
12 yards to Duke’s 45 to start the 
touchdown assault. Clyde Scott 
lugged the ball three times for a 
first down on the 33, then Ham
berg took three cracks at the line 
for another first down on the 15.

Russell Owen, making one of 
Navy’s six fumbles of the day, fin
ally recovered his own miscue on 
the 23. Hamberg made that up with 
a pass to end John Hansen, but the 
Middies were offside, and were pen
alized to the 28. This didn't bother 
Hamberg, who stepped back, spot
ted Guy Breezing off to the left, 
and dumped the ball into his arms 
on the 21. The big end shook off 
two tacklers as he banged through 
the rest of the way. Vic Finos 
placekicked the extra point, but 
Navy was penalized 15 yards for 
holding, and the point-making spe
cialist made the second try good 
from the 17-yard marker.

Bobby Layne Leads 
Texas To 20-6 Win 
Over Oklahoma^

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — (A") — Blond Bobby 

Layne, a 17-year old freshman, 
passed and ran Texas to its fifth 
straight victory over Oklahoma in 
their annual intersectional football 
battle Saturday as the Longhorns 
triumphed 20-0 before a crowd of 
23,000.

Early in the opening period Okla
homa, spearheaded by the brilliant 
Deraid LeBow’s running and pass
ing, swept down to the Texas one- 
yard line only to lose the ball on 
downs. But it was a backfield-in- 
moiion penalty that had made the 
distance too far for the Sooners to 
cover.
Layne Intercepts Pass

Texas punted out and the ever
present Layne bobbed up to inter
cept a LeBow pass on the Oklahoma 
44 from where the Longhorns par
aded to their first score. Layne and 
Sandy Crow alternated in smacking 
the line for a first down on the 
Sooner 45. Next Layne rapped right 
tackle for six, then he passed to 
Harold Fischer behind the line with 
Fischer racing down to the Okla- 
home 16. On third down Layne 
arched a high one to Bechtol in 
the end zone for the touchdown. 
Layne kicked the extra point.

Texas missed a score on a penalty 
late in the second period. Joe Ab
bey pounced on the Johnny West’s 
fumble on the Oklahoma 13 but 
despite a nine-yard pass from Zeke 
Martin to Jim Fortenberry, mixed 
in with short line gains, Texas had 
to give up the ball on the Okla
homa five as the result of the pen
alty.
Two Scores In Final Quarter

Texas scored its last two touch
downs in .the fourth quarter. The 
first came after LeBow’s short, low 
boot carried only to the Oklahoma 
40. Bell made three at right end 
then stepped back and looped a pass 
to LeRoy Anderson on the' Okla- 
home 25. Anderson whapped down 
the sidelines fcir the score without 
being- touched. Billy Andrews drop- 
kicked the extra point but a pen
alty took it away. The final counter 
was a pa.rt-gift to Texas. The Long
horns had the ball on the Okiahoma 
46 after a short Sooner punt. In
terference was called on a Layne 
pass to give Texas the ball on the 
Oklahoma 27. Then Layne flipped 
to Bennett for the touchdown. An
drews -passed to Layne for the 
extra point.

score zone. Dennis Bates then 
kicked the extra point which made 
Odessa 7 Abilene 0 at the half. 
Scored On Pass

In the thii’d quarter Abilene 
Halfback Jim Harrison swung a 
pass to Right End Alton Bufford, 
on the 35, who .sped across the goal 
line. A beautiul kick lor extra 
point by Dillingham evened the 
score.

The Eagles scored again in the 
third period when they-blocked an 
Odessa punt by Tucker, the ball 
being recovered on the 23 yard 
lin;e. Harrison on a spinner, gained 
eight yards, Dillingham carried 
over right 'tackle for the first do-wn, 
then thi-ough left tackle lor six 
more yards at which point, Murfy 
plunged across for the second 
touchdown. .Again Abilene scored 
the extra point, making the score 
Abilene 14, Odessa 7.

The fom'th quarter saw one of 
the most sensational runs of the 
year when Halfback .Murfy of Abi
lene obtained possession of the ball 
on his own 22 and raced to the 
Odessa- 15 before he was brought 
down by one of the fastest run
ning men seen on any high school 
gridiron. The Odessa man chased 
him for 65 yards before he finally 
executed, a long tackle which pre
vented another score.
■ Abilene then fumbled, and fumb
led and fumbled as the- Odessa 
team drove them back down the 
field to the 31 yard line.

The game was featured, on the 
good side, with some of the pret
tiest Odessa ball .iuggling that this 
scribe has seen. The backfield men 
were so. completely masters of the 
situation that the ’ Abilene team 
simply had to use brute strength 
for their gains.

Abilene played a game featured 
by fumbles, inoompleted passes and 
mix-.ups on plays, despite the fact 
that the Eagles won the meet. It is 
probable that if Odessa had a line 
weight to match, the score would 
have been very different.

EAGLE-EYE GUS
NE'W YORK—{/P)—Gus Mancuso, 

veteran Giant catcher who makes 
It his habit to study runners, says 
Johnny Lindell of the Yankees is 
faster than Johnny Hopp of the 
Cardinals and that Enos Slaughter, 
ex-Card outfielder, mighf be even 
faster than Lindell.

Coming Week Wili 
See !!a iiy  Conference 
Came Hopes Shattered

By The Associated Press
The Panhandle District starts 

conference warfare and there are 
crucial battles in Central and South 
Texas regions this week In the 
Texas schoolboy football race.

It’s the half-way mark of the 
campaign and title contests feature 
the schedule all along the line.

The opening gun of the District 
1 drive finds Amarillo playing at 
Borger.

The feature games of the -K'eek, 
however, are in District -10 where 
Waco meets Waxahachie and Dis
trict 15 where Austin battles 
Brackenridge (San Antonio).

Waxahachie is a top contender 
for the Central Texas title while 
Waco is the favorite. Temple, too, 
is considered a leading challenger 
for the crown. Temple plays un
defeated, untied Bryan this week.

Brackenridge lost prestige last 
week by losing to underrated Kerr- 
ville but the Eagles still are among 
the leaders for the District 15 
championship. Austin is undefeated 
and untied.

There are more than 50 games 
on this week’s schedule in the state 
with close to 40 of them counting 
in conference standings. /

Ânny Smethers 
Pittsburgh 59-7

WEST POINT, N. Y.—(/P)— For 
a few minutes at Michie Field Sat
urday, it appeared the Army and 
Pittsburgh football teams had just 
one thing in common, a determin
ation to hold down the score — 
Army’s score—but after that neith
er team could do it with the result 
the Cadets smothered the hefty 
but verdant Panther eleven, 69 
to 7.

The flashy, speedy Army team 
punched over just one touchdown 
in the first period, but after that 
a parade of touchdowns rolled up 
the largest score since the Cadets 
defeated Knox College -67 to 6 back 
in 1931.

Virginia Holds 
Cloudbusters Tied
, CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.—(/P)— 

Virginia’s swashbuckling Cavaliers 
held the North Carolina Pre-Flight 
eleven, rated second in the nation, 
to a 13-13 tie here Saturday after
noon, and missed by six yards 
scoring the -w'inning touchdown.

MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGE EIGHT

Superbombers Blast 
New Mexico 89 To B

EL PASO—(JP)—The Second Air 
Force crossed New Mexico Univer
sity’s goal line 13 tim.es Saturday 
for an 89-to-6 triumph and a new 
scoring record at Kidd Field, site ■ 
of the New Year’s Day Sun Bowl.

A crowd estimated at 10,000 
watched in 90-degree sunshine as 
the Superbombers from Colorado 
Springs rolled up 621 yards on the 
ground and in the air and held New 
Mexico's Navy trainees to a net 
gain of eight yards on the ground 
and 149 by passes.

Glenn Dobbs, Superbomber All- 
America player from Tulsa, return
ed the second half opening kickoff 
92 yards for a touchdown in the 
longest run of the day. He scored 
another touchdown and completed 
seven of nine passes including 
touchdown tosses to Joe Medovitch 
and Nick Susoeff.

GRIDIRON CYRANO
CLEMSON, S. C. —(<¥■)— Alton 

Cumbie. Clemson blocking back, 
blocked the lirst pmit of the sea
son for the Tigers—with his nose.

Navy Zoome.rs Down 
Arkansas 27 To 7

FAYETTEVILLE, ARK.—(yP)— A 
comparative unknown, Fred Enke, 
19, son of basketball coach Fred 
Enke of Arizona University, out
shone his teammates, Leonard Esh-

MORE SPORTS ON 
PAGE EIÊHT

The Cavaliers took all the Cloud- 
busters had to .offer In the first ’ 
half, then roared down the field to 
count two touchdowns in the sec
ond half, counting in the third 
and fourth. A blocked punt recov
ered in the end zone, led to one 
tally of the Chapel Hill Navy team.

if You Look For Cooch 
Smith, Trouble Ahead

PUEBLO, COLO. If you
want to participate in athletics at 
Centennial High School, you’ll have 
to see -a man named Smith—and 
that takes in a lot of territory. j

Ed Smith is head football coach, i I 
Fred .Smith is head basketball ! I 
coach, James Smith is the new 
freshman football coach and Prank 
K. Smith is principal. They’re not 
related.

IS P E C IA L
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

4 9 c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
Next to Yucca

mont and Emil Sitke, Norman, 
Ckla., Navy Zoomer backs, as the 
heavy service team downed the 
Arkansas Razorbacks 27 to 7 here 
.Saturday afternoon.

STATISTICS
sa Abilene

First downs 5
Yards rushing 158

Yards lost rushing 38
Passes attempted 12
Passes completed 2

Yards passing 47
‘ Penalties 1

Ya}'ds lost ori penalties 15
. ■ Punts 9

Yards punted 246

FIGHTING SONS
STATE COLLEGE, PA. — (/P) - -  

Three sons of Leo Houck, Penn 
State boxing coach, are now on 
fighting fronts. Leo Jr. and Eddie 
are in Europe, and Tommy is in 
the South Pacific.

i l l i B ì B l i S

u ? iPumN*» 1 CHOWS1

1 Get HOUSE Reâ  ̂ 2  get BIRDS Ready 3  get FEED Ready

PERMANE LED AT BELMONT
NEW YORK —(,/P)— Bobby Per

mane le4 the jockeys during the 
Ì8-day Belmont fall meeting with 
20 winners in 99 mounts. Ted At
kinson, the nation’s leading jockey, 
was second, piloting 15 winners 
out of 101 mounts.

â l l O Î T L
^HEALTH
H £ £ f>  

iN
S H A P B

FLAMOR PALACE
Open A f 12 Noon 

Every Day

N E I L L  & A U S T I N  CO.
ALL KINDS SHEET METAL WORK

207 South Pecos Phone 1718
Now is thè time to make repairs and get 
your home in condition for winter . . .

•  Ccnfrol Hooting Units Floor
•  A ir Conditioning Units Furnaces

Service
« Mctol Roofing and

Repairs
Furh.gvtfc & G fttcr Work

A U C T I O N
S A L E

Saturday, October 21 ~ 1;3Q p. m.
28 DAIRY cows 28

21
Producing

Cows

7
Springers

JERSEYS -  HOLSTEINS -  DURHAMS
1 SURGE MILKING MACHINE

ELMER BIZZELL JR., Owner 
6 Miles On Garden City Highway 

MAC McCONAL —  Auctioneers —  TOM JEFFREYS

msinfeci with Ckek-R-F ect
Prevent. disease in laying house. 
Brush or spray Chek-R-Fect solution 
on floors, walls, perches. Safe, mixes 
readily, pleasant’odor.

Sanitize your Laying House

ir/ / / P O U L T R Y  L IC E
Fumes permeate feathers, kill lice. 
Won't stain feathers or blister feet. 
Safe, economical. 1 pint treats
500 ft. of perches.

Use PURINA ROOST PAINT

bs Poultry Conditioner

Pep

Help off-condition birds turn 
more feed into eggs. Reduces 
intestinal inflammation, helps 
eliminate large roundworms.

'em up with CHEK-R-TON

Lots of Low-Cost Eggs. . .
- J p U E I N A  L A Y E N A
'Get eggs with uniform 'yolks, strong 
shells, delicious flavor. Complete feed 
'.— your choice, mash or pellets.

M  I M  C H O W
It payG to balance your grain 
with Purina Lay Chow. Quality 
ingredients supply what your own 
scratch grains lack. See us.
For FULL EGG BASKETS
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G E R M A N Y  W f L L  T R Y  IT  A G A I N
Bv S' jrirf S ch ijffz  «-olorlBlK. I!HI. Iiv slBri<
*■ /  J L I I U I t Z  D i s I r U i l l l . ' i l  l i y  M : A  S<t

As an American newspaper 
^'■rr'^spondent in Berlin from 
j ' i i i )  to l!)il, Sigrid Schultz saw 
c t hand the events that led 
from World War I to World War 
11. ,\nd she saw the hehhid-the- 
secncs preparation jor the com
ing "’war-in-peace”  that she 
vjarns may culminate in World 
War III, This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effaet.

# ❖  ♦
XVIII

of the -hardest blows struck 
against the German family 

was the mobilization of labor, 
forcing thousands of workers to 
leave their homes and families 
and accept jobs on Hitler’s high
ways and later on the fortifica
tions which were to become 
known as the Siegfried Line. Oc
casionally the men would go home 
A. W. O. L. The Nazis fixed that 
difficulty by rounding up the 
streetwalkers from all the Ger
man cities and establishing them 
in the Rhineland for the enter
tainment of the Siegfried Line 
workers.

With the war, the men joined 
their military units. The street
walkers were shipped to districts 
where Czech and Polish workers 
toiled at forced labor. Two Ger
man officials openly talked about 
the deliberate purpose of this 
measure. It was on the Berlin- 
Basle train as I was leaving Ger
many. A Luftwaffe colonel and 
a Nazi Party official, sporting the 
big gold Nazi button meaning that 
he ranlced very high, shared my 
compartment. When we reached 
Mannheim, the official was moved 
to remark on the number of Poles 
and Czechs brought to that city to 
replace German workers because 
of the bombings. He laughed. 
“Those men won’t be any good 
to their families if they ever get 
back,” he remarked.

“Why won’t they?” the colonel 
asked.

“All the diseased women who 
worked the Siegfried Line are on

r i d  S r h i i l i ' / ;  
rrvloc, Im*.

their trail,”  the official replied, 
with a smirk.

SS JP S!*
'T'HE talk about women remind- 

ed me of something said by a 
clever little German woman sur
geon a few weeks before. She 
came to me, looking very prosper
ous, with a mes.iage for some peo
ple in Chicago. I knew that wom
en get very little chance at surgery 
in German hospitals and asked 
her some questions. “ I do war 
work. I am a plastic surgeon,” 
she said. “ I ought to be prosper
ous; I’m working hard enough 
beautifying bustlines.”

“ What have bustlines got to do 
with the war?”

“ Why, when the German men 
come home from France and the 
Balkans, they criticize the figures 
of their wives. All the Nazis have 
money, you know, so I operate.”

It was Hitler who was responsi
ble for the beauty operations. 
When he made a conqueror’s tour 
of France, he delighted in the 
numerous castles built in happier 
days by French nobility. “We are 
now over our era of iron neces
sity,” he said on his return. “ We 
must evolve a new joyous archi
tecture, something like a German 
rococo. And our women—they 
must become the most beautiful 
women in the world. Beauty is 
a political asset. And we have 
use for it.”

» * *
CO German female beauty is not 

regarded as belonging neces
sarily to the German home. Few 
plain women can succeed as 
agents or spies. And the Nazis 
have plenty of candidates for such 
work.

They have to work hard, these 
women agents training for the 
war-in-peace. They must watch 
their weight, improve their looks 
and style, study the backgrounds 
of the jobs assigned them, learn 
the details of each task. While 
they’re being groomed, they have 
every possible aid. But forever 
after, their lives are rigidly su
pervised, especially as to their 
choice o f in tim ates.

JJITLER has repeatedly boasted 
about the thoroughness of his 

personal files on the vices and 
weaknesses of prominent people 
throughout the world. Women 
have helped him accumulate 
them: entertainers in German
night clubs, well-born hostesses, 
and abroad, his foreign agents— 
private secretaries, barefoot danc
ers, artists, businesswomen. This 
man likes liquor; that one can’t 
stay away from the races, or from 
dope, or from the poker table; 
another has some very effeminate 
men friends. From servant girls' 
to princesses women have worked, 
first for the coming of the new 
war, and then for the war-in- 
peace.

One of the first Nazi campaigns 
enlisting numbers of women cen
tered about the big festivals given 
to impress the home populace and 
the foreign visitors. Tall, well- 
built young girls, called the Corps 
of Pages, wearing skin-tight silk 
hose up to the thigh and short, 
fitted trunks and bodices, acted as 
guides for the guests who attended 
receptions, or they lined the mar
ble staircases holding staffs or 
lighted torches.

Long stories appeared in the 
German papers stressing the strict 
purity of the pages’ lives. I sent 
a young American on my staff to 
interview some of the beautiful 
girls, but their duennas refused 
to disturb their cloistered privacy. 
A diplomat of a Latin nation, who 
had gone to many functions at 
which the young ladies had ap
peared, squealed with delight 
when I told him of our vain at
tempt. He left no shadow of a 
doubt as to the freedom they were 
allowed in dating foreign dele
gates, nor about their efforts to 
obtain information from their 
dates. Every gixd spoke some for
eign language; many of them had 
been born or brought \ip abroad. 
They were the special charges of 
a government department that 
called itself the Office of Strength 
and Beauty.

Some of the page-boy hostesses 
have turned up in South America 
since the outbreak of the war, as 
anti-Nazis. But they are still 
Nazi agents—doing peace work, 
for the new undercover war.

(To Be Continued)

M A A F  Prop W ash
Boner Draws Five Tours

Prize boner of the week was pull
ed by Cadet Prim B. Smith—or 
rather wasn’t pulled by Prim B.

Cadet Smith was riding in the 
rear of his bombardier trainer on a 
mission over West Texas, working 
with his computers when one of his 
bombing partners dropped his 
bombs. His partner, had everything 
set up perfectly and yet he couldn’t 
see any of his scoring impacts. 
Both he and Cadet Smith checked 
everything and could find no er
rors—and yet they couldn’t see any 
of the impacts cauised by the bomb.s. 
And then Cadet Smith realized that 
he hadn’t pulled the safety pins 
from the bombs.

Score: Cadet Prim B. Smith— 
five tours.
Epitomized

Friday evening of last week, the 
thoroughness of the Army Air 
Forces training was epitomized in 
what might be called a “4th of 
July” exposition.

A complete treatment of the work 
and purpose of the chemical war
fare department was explained and 
demonstrated under the very capa
ble tutelage of Lt. Cecil La Dusire 
—a fittiirg climax to an unforget
table few days.
Roundup Guests

Cpl. William Papke, Privates 
Charles Masterson, Craig Stewart, 
Claude Schoch and Johnny Greany 
were special guests at the W. M. 
Keyes Ranch, south of Odessa, at 
their annual roundup time. A few 
funny happenings which occurred to 
the boys during their visit were the 
following:

Corporal Papke walked around 
bowlegged and was letting out some 
good old cowboy yells. He told the

boys he felt as if he had stepped 
out on a wild west movie set.

Private Masterson, an Easterner, 
who was all enthused about horse
back riding, became so saddle sore 
on his return trip to the ranch, 
that he had to dismount and walk 
the last two miles leading the horse 
behind him. . ,

Private Swigert became so exvited 
when a flock of sheep . started a 
flank movement towards him that 
he lost his shoes while scurrying in 
retreat.

Private Swigert became so excited 
the mutton that was served three 
times during the boys’ stay. “I nev
er seen fellows eat so much,” he 
said, “and they enjoyed every bit of 
it, too.”
Marriage In The Future

Cpl. George Roller, of the Finance 
Detachment, can hardly wait for 
his furlough to roll around in No
vember, because during that time 
he plans on getting married. The 
future bride will be Miss Jane 
Swank of Beckley, W. Va., who will 
be waiting there for him. He hails 
from Harrisonburg, Va.
Pin-Up Girl A Surprise

Sgt. Jimmie Hunter for weeks has 
been telling all the fellows in his 
barracks about his wonderful pinup 
girl. When asked if they could see 
her pictiu’e, he would hesitate and 
refuse their request, until finally 
the boys decided that he didn’t have 
one until last Wednesday night 
when he invited them to step into 
fiis room to ^ee her. And much to 
their surprise, instead of finding 
a Betty Grable, they found a pic
ture of a three year old girl that 
could stand up to any movie queen 
for looks and personality.
Show Dates Changed

Casting and rehearsals for Mid-

McKENNEY 
=0NBRIDGE=
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card .Authority
The most enviable character

istic of any champion is popu
larity, and that certainly is the 
distinction of Harry J. Fishbein 
of Nev; York. Harry Ls one of 
the country’s greatest players, and 
lie always has time either to enter 
an argument on an expert point 
or to answer the questions of the 
beginner.

H' r̂e is a hand I discussed, with 
him recently. Only the North and 
South hands enter into the dis
cussion. Fishbein said that when 
his partner opened with cne heart 
and West overcalled with one

Fishbein
None ■

V A 8 7 6 4  
«  652 
4. K 109 5 2

4k None 
V KQ J 105
♦ A Q  10 743* 8 6

Duplicate—None vul. 
South West North East
IV  1 *  2 N. T. 4 4k
Pass Pass 5 V Pass
Pass Double Pass Pass
Opening— A. 14

land Army Air Field’s forthcoming 
“Soldier Show,” have been chang
ed to start on November 8, instead 
of the original schoduled date of 
October 16. Also the presentation of 
the stiow has been moved to Decem
ber 5, 6, 7 and 8, which formerly 
had been scheduled for November 8, 
9, 10 and 11. The show will be the 
bombardier base’s featured enter
tainment contribution to the com
ing War Bond Drive.
Band Concert Popular 

The fourth in a series of weekly 
band concerts to be given by the 
630th AAP Band for post personnel 
was presented last Thursday even
ing in front of the Post Bowling Al
leys. Master Sgt. Thomas Marcell 
conducted the concert, which in
cluded the following numbers: The 
Cireve Bee March, Lustspiel, China 
Boy, LaCzarine, Hail Ala Mater, 
Evening Staft Hungarien Fantasia, 
Aida Grand March and MAAF’s 
theme "Air Corps and Bombardier 
Song.”

spade, he did' not want to jump in 
hearts immediately, because he 
felt that the opponents would then 
take a save in spades. So he put 
in a psychie two no trump bid 
After West’s four spade bid, Fish
bein bid five hearts.

Dummy won the second club 
trick with the king and a third 
club was ruffed by South, East 
showing out. Two rounds of 
hearts were taken. East showing 
out again on the second heart. 
Now the declarer’s problem was 
the diamond suit. Should he 
finesse the queen or the ten?

Fishbein said he must finesse 
the ten as a safety play. Then, 
even though East held the king. 
Jack and small diarnond, he 
could make only one '  diamond 
trick. He had already shown out 
of clubs and hearts and must lead 
a diamond or spade. Of ¿ourse 
a spade lead would give declarer 
a diamond discard and a ruff.

American elm trees are valued 
at more than $750,000,000. according 
to forestry experts.
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YOUO BETTER 6ET UP, MI6TEI2—  
VOUR DOG WANTS TD GOTO TH E  
BUTCHER WITH HI5 CAN OF USED FAT/

U. S. General Officer 
Nazi Prisoner Of W ar

WASHINGTON —(.PI— The War 
Department disclosed Saturday 
that Brigadier General Arthur W. 
Vanaman of Melville, N. J., has 
been captured, the first Aprerican 
general officer to become a pri
soner of Germany.

FREIGHT WATERWAYS
The Suez Canal is considered a 

great freight-carrying body of 
v/ater. but the Allegheny and Mon- 
ongahela rivers, in the Pittsburgh 
area, carried 4,000,000 tons more 
freight than the Suez Canal in the 
last published records.

HOLD e v e r y t h in g

gouaiwEii

10-19COPft. 1P4» BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REO. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

T h e  G i f t  O n l y  Yo u.  C a n  G i v e - - -
Y o u r  P o r t r a i t

Christmas photographs should be mode now!
Make on appointment to be sure of Christmas delivery

T H E  M I D L A N O  S T U D I O
210 W. Texas Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE vw ith MAJOR HOOPLE

Sc /AT/ 'VOU PRVIM6 GMEAkS THOUGHT 
SOU'D DISCOVER MN E.E02.ET ^
ID E A  6V  SEA.RCH1M& T H E  . 
LABORATOR’V / ^  HEH HEH.'
PLE/^EE E-jiCUSE VOURSEUUES 
VvlHILEX WORK OUT /KV BRMN)
C H IL D - ^ t h e r e 's  MOTH iiK G  
I t i  THAT 6A G , M AC K, BUT 

'T  P A O O IK iG .''

PADD iMG 
A R e  VOU 

ßU iLD lH G  
IPHOL9TE 
SOUDOlR.

_ _. _ . AM  
u p h o l s t e r e d

Be c /m j s e  Vou
FEEL CRACKS 
DEMELOPlMG
ßETvOEEM

OH, COME I  
OM, M A C K ,^  
LET'S G O /  

IT ’S
PROBABLV 
A LAMDIN6 
STRIP FOR.

PEOPLE 
WHO F A LL 

O U TO E  
Be d .'

»PH. 1»44 av NEA SERVICE. INC T. M. REa U. 8. PAT. OfP.
[Pa d d i M6?

H U H /

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. WILLIAMS
'H E  OVERHEARD 
NAE WOtJDERlKlG 
WHV A  HUSK LIKE 
HIM ISM’T OVER. 
GABBI M’ JA P S .' IT 
SLIPPED OUT- 
ALWAVS THOUGHT '

V E S -A M ’ B.E1M' 
AROUM D VOU IS 
M AKIM ' ME DO THAT' 
W HEN HE G RABBED 

VOU I THOUGHT, * 
WOULDN’T IT BE 
UNPATRIOTIC TO 

WALLOP A  GUY 
IN UNIFORM? 
W OULD I  GIT 
IN TROUBLÉ 
WITH TH’ GOVER- 
MINT? WOULD-- 

WELL.l'NA 
. STILL 
THINKIN’̂

SO A M  
1 - A N P  I ’M  
G O N N A  
KEEP ON 
TH IN K IN ’ 

T ILL HE’S 
AT LEAST 
A  COUPLE 

BLOCKS 
AW AY 

FROM MV 
TERRIBLE 
TEMPER.'

r

SELF C O M TR O L /0 -/V

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN

V O L ß  KlK'tA'L, 
WS.'. OVP.V, 

VÒOW \.0 0 \<"
(r'T---------- 7

\S) VO'S
y O ( j ‘bO 'Ä W ,
^VilD T'H'LY/'O) VW.'t 'VO p -

S>0 N'tSX'LVi'LSsT't.D XOOR
O'vOVi V't-'tV.Wife'b 
KÆ.VÆÂ ViO'L'Ki COKibXD't' '̂t'O 
,^V5^¡OKít. 'LVyt'b '.VÒ 'AV

VOiO MfX
fXVXD ?  r--

C ^K i'T  VO O  N O O -'li'E . 

m o  v o o x a  v^ x 'tV iO 'b ',
TO O  ?  VOO'SOis,
VO O  MVu & \c w
IO'EVL; G 'O V t KlOWli— '

.COPR. »Y.NEA BERVICC. tWCTT. M. REG. U. ̂
/ö./y|

ÎŒMYS < BKEÆD
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -By MERRILL BLOSSEP

WHÂT 
ARE YOU 
ÖONNA 

DO,
HILDA?

I'M GOING To Something  
DIVE IN AND Tells me 
LOOK FOR. , yo u 'll 

POOR LARD.' j  NEVER
-̂ 1-----r ^ F lN D  HIM /

\ \^IN THE LAKE/

&

TW e l l , FM 
g o in g  TO
LOOK FOR 

HIM ,
A N Y W A Y COLD.'

Hil d a , YOU'LL
FREEZE/

That  w ater  is
AWFULLY

■ / '

Y o u  WERE RIGH.T— AMD DON'T 
STAND th e r e  l ik e  A DOPE/ THROW 
ME -A COAT OR SOMETHING /

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

WASH TUBBS

BA s y  IS 
(JUESTIONEP 

AT LENGTH BY 
CAUTIOUS SÛT. 
LINK. THEN.

-By LESLIE TURNER

“I let ’em have a good time- 
they’re home on furlough!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD — By W illiam  Ferguson

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

‘‘ W e  sm elled  you r apple pies, so w e ’re surrendering— an?* 
under the rides o f  w ar prisoners have to be fed

IS MAPLE SYRUP TAKEN FROM 
THE TREES IN AU Tt/M A/  
SA/?//VG> 0 / Ç S O A iM £ ^

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

IT'i A  
PEACHY, 
IDEA.'

WE ARE <INPA V  HEY.lSUySJ 
OUTNUMBERED ON TH ( AMERICAN )  BY THE WAY, I  
ISLAND,SIR...1 FIGURE \CliSARETS! /BROUGHT A CRATE 
ABOUT 25,000 TO I. 60  — rr'T ^ O ' SUPPLIES WE MAY
WE'RE IMCLINEO TO KEEP J / /  V NEED... SUGGEST YOU 

IN TH' BACKGROUND .SEND A FEW MEN 
AFTER 'EM

COPR. 1W  BY N E* SERVICE. INC. ^

FELIPE IS DUE ANY 
MINUTE. HE CAN GET 
CERTAIN NATIVES , 

TO HELP HIM A

T. M. REG. U. S. P*T, O F F ,/

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
FIREWATER 

G ir l  î o t  
SHCOT- UM 
RED RYDER/ -ÎX

A

10-li

L
r

cotn WM qy HL* StBVICC IHC T » BfC. .J fc PAT. Oft

ALLEY OOP -By V. T. HAMLIN

(ÎIT3TET

HAS' BEEN INVENTED TO 
TAKE TH E AYAF2:
OFF OF A>£ACHES

ANSWER: In spring.

NEXT: Winir surface to spare.

THAT WAS EAS.Y/ WE JUST 
^KNOCKED THE KEEPER 

IF YOU KNEW ALLEY BEPORfX IN THE HEAD AND 
HE LOST HIS MEMORY, HOW’D 
HE GET INTO THIS KEEPcR- 

OF-THE-CATS

YOU JUST WENT 
ONE PLACE TOO 

, MANY—  HE 
TOOK MIS OUTFIT.' V WOKE UP A 

WITH HIM IN THAT RIG N r , PRINCE,
WE COULD GO A A  AND YOU 

ANYWHERE/ IN JAIL.'

QB B

l  o th  IMAGINE/ BUT L0OK,XVE 
'.REASON TO BEUEVE THE JEER THE 

THAT'5 IT .- \THIN6 YOU CALLED THE HORSELESS 
OOOH, WHAT I  CHARIOT, IS RIGHT HERE IN 

V A  HEADACHE EZION- GEBER/

HMM/ 
YEH, IT 

COULD 
BE.'

OKAY.' ITS 
iVOUR JOB 

TO FIND 
IT.'

V E iil. COPB. 1»»4 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M BCC U. t>. PAT. OFF.
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
, AND in f o r m a t io n¿ATES:
2c a word a iar.4c a word two iaya.
6c a word three dayi.UNIMUM chargea;
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.S days 60c.

CASil must accompany all orders forclassified ads, with a specified number of days for each to be Inserted. 
CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 

11 a. ni. on week days and 6 p. in. Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 
GRRORS appearing In classified ada will be corrected without charge by notice given immediately after the first Insertion.

Personal
IjISTEN In on Raaio Station K!RLH 

from 1 to 1:15 m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

ALTERATIONS
Past, Competent Service I 

Civilian and Military 
Carl’s City Cleaners

(125-tt)
PHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
machinée and cash registers.

(99-261

'i

WOTARy PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. O. M. Luton. 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(ISI-tf)
I ,N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San- 
IA itarian Exterminator. M i c e ,  

Roaches, other pests. Call Phone 
178.

(173-26)
3HATTUCK PLUMBING CO. now 

ready lor business. (Service calls 
cash.) 308 N. Weatherford. Phone 
2046-W.

(181-tf)
WESTERN Mattress Co. represent

ative, J. R. Biiderback, here 
twice monthly. Leave names 
Home Furniture Co., Phone 451.

(187-3)
PEARL METCALF, public stenog

rapher. 215 North Colorado, up
stairs.

(182-24)
HAVE moved my sewing to Sibyls 

Beauty Shop. Phone 970. Mrs. 
Thayer.

(188-1)

Travel Bureaus 5
CAR leaving- for Los Angeles Mon

day or Tuesday. Phone 490 or 
9580, Odessa.

(188-2)

Education and Instruction 8

GIRLS, WOMEN 
EE A PRACTICAL NURSE 

BIG DEMAND, HIGH WAGES 
Instruction. High school not neces

sary. Easy to learn at home in 
spare time. Ages 18 to 60. War 
demands have caused big short
age. Easy tuition payments. Pre
pare now for this interesting, 
profitable and patriotic work. 
Write for FREE information. 
V/ayne School of Practical Nurs
ing, Box 344, care Reporter- 
Telegram.

(188-3J

FUNNY BUSINESS

Help Wanted

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(2»l-tf)
WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 

bauer Coffee Shop.
(120-tf)

WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)
MAIDS and hall boy wanted. Ap

ply Crawford Hotel.
(181-tf)

WANTED—Two service station at
tendants, 6 days per week. Top 
salary. See P. E. Weaver, Lowe's 
Service ,Station, Phone 700.

(184-tf)

Livestock and Poultry 34
DEAD animals wanted for gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
~ or night. Call collect 484, Big 

Ipring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
•Texas.

(134-121)
NINE head well-bred young horses 

and fillies, Charley Cox stock. See 
Sledge at Barron’s Supply Store 
Monday.

(188-3)

Pets 35
TWO puppies, part Cockerspaniel 

and Pekinese; male, $10.00, fe
male, $5.00. 1506 S. Colorado.

(188-2)

BUSINESS SERVICE

Moving and Storage 38
LOCAL and long distance hauling. 

Phone 205 day, 1842-W night.
(170-26)

GENERAL Hauling; furniture and 
farm products. Phone 1580. R.W. 
McQuatters, J. P. Kuykendall.

(183-24)

“She .̂tclls everyone they’re unlucky at cards—and. 
proves it!”

Painting & Papering 45
CAN FURNISH labor or material. 

18 years in Midland. L. H. Pitt
man, 900 N. Weatherford.

(181-26)

Business Opportunities 49

WANTED—Maid for half-day gen
eral housework. Phone 1075.

(186-3)
BOY or girl going to school living 

near or in Gulf, Magnolia or 
Atlantic tank farm to deliver 
Reporter-Telegram on the way 
home every a.fternoon. Route will 
pay up to $40 per m.onth, with 
no interference to school or re
creation. It is established and 
collections are easy. Will be open 
first of November. See Mr. Rus
sell, circulation department, at 
once!

(187-6)

Situations Wanted 10
WANTED — Sewing. 1303 North 

Marienfield.
(158-26)

EXPERT linoleum laying. See Pos
ter, <109 N. “D.” Phone 1109-J.

(165-52)
IRONING wanted at 406 S. Weath

erford.
(188-3)

WANTED — Lady that can really 
handle our alterations. Apply 
Smith’s Ladies Store.

(187-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

Lost and Found
LOST—Texas license plate A-15671. 

V Phone 2386.
(186-3)

LOST—Sandy white sow, about 330 
lb., metal tag No. 934; also sandy 
white barrow hog, same weight, 

■k tag No. 980. A&M Packing Co.
(187-3)

B O E T Q NLIMGO
G O .

Building Supplica 
Poinfs « Wallpaper

'A
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANT reliable lady to keep 2 chil
dren 3 1/2 days at our home Oct. 
26. Apply in person at 111 North 
G Street. Phone 67 before apply
ing.

(188-tf)
LAUNDRY help wanted, experience 

net necessary. Good hours, goed 
pay. J & M Laundry.

(188-3)
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wanted. 

Phone 2094.
(188-3)

ESTABLISHED ROUTE 
AVAILABLE

We want a man or woman capable 
of taking over established food 
and medicine route in Midland. 
Has been paying up to $50 per 
week; possibilities unlimited. Write 
the J. R. Watkins Company, 72-80 
W. Iowa Street, Memphis 2, Tenn.

(188-1)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Night

BEDROOM for rent, 1 1/2 miles 
north on Andrews Highway. Green 
roof house west of Walker Nurs
ery.

(188-1)

Wanted To Rent 21

Household Goods 22
LIVING room suit?. Bedroom suite, 

combination radio - phonograph, 
washing machine, gas stove, di
nette set, chair and ottoman, mis
cellaneous end tables, etc. Phone 
2027.

(188-1)
VERY latest pre-war Deluxe Cool- 

erator Refrigerator, largest do
mestic siz? with extras, excellent 
condition. Four-burner table-top 
gas range. 1705 W. Texas. Sunday 
3 to 6 p. m.

(188-1)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE—Electric chick battery, 

$22.00. Also chicken wire. 1007 
W. Kentucky. Phone 1318-W.

(188-3)

GROCERY stock and fixtures for 
sale. 607 E. Illinois. Phone 1022-W 

(185-6)

Oil Land & Leases 50
AFFIDAVITS of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

C103-tf)

AUTOMOBILES

Automobile Supplies 53

WOULD LIKE to rent small house 
or apartment or anything large 
enough for my wife and baby 
and myself. Please! Call Lt. E.F. 
Lott, MAAF, C.I.S., Class 44-17.

(186-3)
BEDROOM or smdll apartment 

wanted by permanent couple. 'No 
children, no pets, no liquor or 
card parties. Phone 1259-J.

(186-3)
WANT to rent an apartment or 

garage apartment with cooking 
facilities. Permanent residents. 
Phone 1324,

(187-3)
WANT room for Lt. and wife. No 

children. Crawford Hotel, Room 
319.

(188-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

A U. S. ARMY UNIT
A ii« iv o r  ( o  Provi< iw s

HORIZONTAL ”  of Mistress 
1 Depicted is 54 Symbol for 

insigne of illinium
------ Division, 55 Footlike p a rt
U. S. Army 56 Conquered

Njoh-IEYTS'
e IîsÎTVt

7 Replica
8 New Testa

ment (ab.O
9 Torrid

11 Dance step
12 Employed 
14 Prohibit
16 Swiss river
17 Gazes fixedly 
19 Fish eggs

VERTICAL
1 Belongs to him
2 Like
3 Handle
4 Roman road
5 Exclamation
6 Head blow
7 Unclothed

10 Vetch seed
11 Peel

H IE H

5 Ì A IP

AlgEäS

e  WILLIAM 
SAROYAN

UiM Oll-

L.' Y
R

N

ESTATE 4-burner gas range, oven 
control, good condition. Also gas 
neater. Phone 2119-W.

(188-3)
FOR SALE: Simmons day bed.

Phone 1281, •
(188-1)

DIVAN, chair, Jenny Lind bed, 
youth size baby bed -with mat
tress, 2-burner electric hot plate. 
All good condition. Phone 2004-J.

(188-3)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B !

BICYCLE for sale. New tires and 
tubes. Phone 1686.

4187-3)

LOTS of kindling for sale. Maefair 
Apts. 1212 W. Texas. E. M. La- 
B^f.

(187-3)
STANDARD typewriter for sale. 410 

W. Indiana.
(188-6)

FRIGIDAIRE for sale. 704 North 
Loraine.

(183-1)
FOR SALE: John Deer feed mill, 

6-volt heavy-duty windcharger, 
both good condition. J. G. Miller, 
6 miles west on highway.

(188-1)

21 Play the part 12 Note in 
of host Guido’s scale

23 English river 13 From
25 Symbol for 

tellktrium
26 Written form 

of Mister
27 Sun god
28 Babylonian 

deity
29 Rough lava
30 Average (ab.)
31 One (Scot.)
33 Within
34 Biblical 

pronoun
35 Indian army 

(ab.)
37 Convey
39 Make into law
41 Skill
42 Eluded
47 American 

■ ,  writer 
’ t. 48 Ocean

50 Arabian gu !’
51 Important 

metal
)2 Written form

IK

15 N o i one

17 Unusual
18 Wandered
20 Greek letter
22 Violently
24 Black bird
31 Scriped 

camel’s hair 
cloth

32 Makes 
mistakes

35 Idol
16 Malayan coin 36 Dined

38 Newspaper 
paragraph 

40 Genus of bees
43 Virginia (ab.)
44 Entrance
45 Reniove
46 Half-em 
49 Limb
51 Scatter 
53 Symbol for 

samarium 
55 Hebrew letter

1 z 3 4 5 to
7 i8 110

II «12 13 14 " 1lb fen 18 1 20
a ¿3 24

¿5 ¿Ic 27 ¿8
ü“! (LvJ1Î0

31 ‘•2 33 \ / 34 3S"
37 SB 40
41 w42 4i 4M 45 4b i4j

50 5\1rWiMr
55

. t . i4

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laler

B0DWEISÍR

t'- rAXHEUSIR-flUSCH-e-';]-
\Budwels?>3'

Reporter-Telegram Want Ads Get Fast Results!

YES, we have flash lights with 
batteries. Pliillips Electric, 222 N. 
Main.

(188-2)
HOT POINT Electric range, pre

war lighting fixtures and chimes. 
900 S. Baird, Phone 117.

(188-3)

WE HAVE been able to secure a 
few radiators for Chevrolet cars 
and trucks, Oldsmobile, Buick and 
Cadillac passenger cars. Protect 
your car now if it needs a new 
radiator before the winter season 
begins.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
123 East Wall

(163-tf)

Used Cors 54

We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

'M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne Phone Z45

(4-tf)
1935 DODGE Pickup. Completely 

overhauled, ready to go. Phone 
111.

(184-5)

Allies Prepare 
For Winter War 
With Germans

By KIRKE I,. SIMPSON 
.Associai ed Press War .Analyst

Allied armies in the West from 
the Lesser Rhine in Holland to the 
Belfort Gap leading to the upper 
river in Prance are slugging it out 
with bitter-end Nazi defenders with 
no certainty that winter will not 
catch them short of a decisive 
break-through.

They have only weeks to go 
to avert a weather-bound stalemate 
unlikely to ease off enough for 
major ground operations until next 
March or April. But they also 
have the word of their American 
Supreme Commander, General Ei
senhower, that it will be no sit- 
down winter campaign in any event. 
The enemy is due for a winter of 
um-elaxing strain aground as well 
as by air, he told a press group 
in Paris.
Still Pcssibility Of Collapse

The Allied Commander did not 
dismiss the possibility of an inter
nal collapse in Germany to end 
the struggle as suddenly as the 
First World War ended less than a 
month short of 26 years ago. It 
stiU could happen. The plight of 
Nazi Germany today is incompar
ably worse from a military stand
point than was that of Imperial 
Germany in mid-October, 1918, 
when the German crack-up began.

That plays no part in Allied or 
Russian plans to pu.sh the attack 
ceaselessly in and out of season. If 
it comes, it will be a welcome short 
cut to victory but the General made 
it clear that the victory he can 
now foresee depends in no way 
upon possible aid from inside Ger
many.

Front line press observers report 
Allied troops at grips with the foe 
are skeptical of reports that they 
are confronted by a rag-tag and 
bob-tail army hastily thrown to
gether to fill manpower gaps. In 
action the Nazis continued against 
all odds to prove themselves tough- 
fibered, hard-hitting and resource
ful.
Many Factors
. There are several factors in the 
actual military situation in the 
West still to be computed before a 
winter stalemate of some sort can 
be said to have arrived. General 
Eisenhower inferentially pointed 
out one in noting Russian progress 
on both glanks of the far-flung 
Eastern war front.

Russian invasion of the East 
Prussian breeding ground of Ger
man Junkerism was an accomplish
ed fact. A wide fronted Red Army 
breakthrough to the Baltic had all 
but sealed off many thousands of 
Nazi troops northward. Germany’s 
heretofore deeply guarded Baltic 
front was being exposed to sea, air 
and amphibio\is .attack.

Southward, Russian, Romanian 
and Yugoslav partisan forces with 
Allied help from the Adriatic side 
had virtually sealed off the Balkan 
Peninsula as an internment camp 
for Nazi forces still south of the 
Danube and the Sava. Budapest 
was virtually under seige from east 
and south.

1935 CADILLAC Sedan, 2 new tires, 
cheap. 423 S. Fort Worth.

(188-3)

Let's Swap 25
WANT to swap my 5 room house, 2 

bedrooms, in Southwest Houston, 
Texas, for desirable house in 
Midland. Room 336, Crawford 
Hotel or Phone 120.

(185-4)

Wanted To Buy 26

WANT to buy a washing machine 
and electric refrigerator. Please 
write make, condition and price. 
Box 345, care this paper.

(186-12)
WANTED to buy a tricycle for a 

small child. Write Lt. Delbert 
Eversole, Gen. Del.

(186-3)
WANTED to buy, a roll-away bed. 

Phone 1042-J.
(187-8)

WANTED: Ladies’ bicycle, child’s 
metal tricyle. Phone 374-W.

(188-3)
WILL, pay 25c per dozen for good 

wire hangers. Petroleum Cleaners.
(188-3)

D Ï Ï N A G  A N  
S A L E S  CO.

Midland, T e x ji

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

TIME to trim and shape shrubbery 
and use plant food to restore good 
foliage; prune shade trees; treat 
Poplar for borers; kill ants. Work 
guaranteed. Experienced. Perma
nent. J. A. Richardson, Ph. 332-R.

(169-26)

Wearing Apparel 32

WANTED — Furniture, clothing, 
shoes, heating and cook stoves, 
radios. NIX TRADING POST, 
200 E. Wall.

(181-tf)
RACOON fur coat for sale. Size 12. 

$25.00. Phone 2049-W.
(188-3)

WANTED: Good second hand suits, 
shirts, shoes, pants. 205 B. Main. 
R. L. Carr.

(188-1)

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate Loans 60

RANCH LOANS
Made anywhere in the USA 

4% INTEREST

W ILLIAM  H. BICKLE
LOAN CORRESPONDENT 

San Angelo Texas
(180-12)

Houses for Sale 61
FRAME house; 5 rooms; bath; large 

sleeping porch; fenced iia back 
yard; near South Elementary 
School; within one block of Gar
den City Highway; half cash, 
balance terms.

LAURA JESSE
207 1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. 114

(183-6)
6 ROOM residence near Big Spring- 

Bombardier School to trade for 
Midland residence. Phone 781-W.

(185-6)

Squadron Leaves Buf 
Pete Sticks Around

SHEPPARD FIELD —OP)— Pete, 
turtle mascot, was left behind when 
the 13th Technical School Squad
ron left Sheppard Field.

Pete disappeared.
Saturday, a year later, Chief 

Warrant Officer Benjamin Frank
lin found a turtle at a nearby po.st 
building. On its hard gray and yel
low shell was inscribed “313th 
TSS.”

CAL Completes Big 
Government Contract

DENV^ER—Continental Air Lines, 
which for more than two years has 
been operating a fleet of Army 
cargo planes on regular schedules 
over domestic air routes, Sunday 
completes its contract -with the Ail- 
Transport Command and turns 
over all .'Irmy cargo operations to 
the domestic transportation divi
sion of the command, Robert F. 
Six, president of Continental Air 
Lines, said.

The contract between Continen
tal Air Lines and the Air TT-ansport 
Command was the last such con
tract to be terminated—all similar 
contracts with commercial airlines 
flying Army cargo planes over dom
estic air routes having been can
celled last month.

Colion
NEW YORK —(/P)- Cotton fu

tures closed unchanged to 15 cents 
a bale lower Saturday.

SHIPBTHLDING TRADITION

Coins often tie placed under the 
mast of a ship during its con.struc- 
tion. Th? tradition dates back to 
antiquity and seems to stem from 
the old Roman custom of burying 
coins with i.he dead to pay Charon’s 
fees for ferrying them across the 
River Styx.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 200: 

calves 125; nominally steady; mo.st- 
ly medium and low grades; medium 
grade slaughter yearlings 9-11.50; 
beef cows 7.00-9.00; good and choice 
fat calves 11.50-12.25; the few Stock
ers that arrived wei’e carried over 
to Monday’s market.

Hogs 200; nominally steady; top 
14.55 for good and choice 180-240 
lb. butjChers; a few lots of good 
155-175 lb. lights 14-14.50; sows 
13.50-13.80. «

Sheep 1400; nominally steady; 
medium grade lambs 11.50; medium 
to mostly good yearling sheep 10.00; 
common to good ewes 4.50-5.00.

Wool
NEW YORK—(/P)— Grease wool 

futures closed Saturday 1.0 cent 
higher, July 86.IE.

Certificated grease wool spot 
95 0N.

Wool tops futures closed un
changed to ,2 of a cent higher. 
Sentember 130.0B: March 122 CB- 
July 116.8B.

Certificated spot wool tops 134.0N.
B—Bid; N—^Nominal.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES

Ex-Singer man 
and cleaning.
Phone 2012-W

C A S H
We want any kind of used 
furniture end stoves. We 
poy highest prices.

GALBHllTH'S
319 E. Texas - Phone 746 

%

FUNERAL
ELLIS
HOM.e

Serving Midland 50 Years

Reliable, Courteous and 
E ffic ien t Service

as established by the late Newnie W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

''Say It W ith Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
M em ber F lorist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 •  1705 West W oll

Hauset for Sale 61

garage, place for cow and chick
ens, 704 S. Dallas; immediate pos
session, $1700.00. $1000.00 cash
$700.00 at $35.00 month. J. P 
Friberg, Phone 123.

(188-1)

Farms for Sale 63

of land 14 miles southeast of Mid 
land, 2 miles south Garden City 
Road. W. H. Abbott, Box 1554, 
810 N. Weatherford.

(188-6)

We Employ Only

C o m p e l e n t E l e c t r i c i a i t s
Lighting Phone Fluorescent

Fixtures 1 1 7 Service Ports

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
106 E. Florida St.

Acreages for Sale 66

2 ROOM 16x24 nice little house to 
be moved. Phone 187-W.

(187-3)
6 ROOM house in Elmwood Addi

tion for sale. Corner lot. 500 
Holmsley. Phone 1781.

(187-3)
DESIRE to trade home in Wichita 

Palls for Midland property or will 
buy heme .in Midland. J. R. Fan
ning, Scharbauer Hotel, or 1803 
Woodrow St„ Wichita Falls.

(188-3)
TWO 3-room houses; furnished 

complete; rents for $95 month. 
Electric pump, 85-foot well; 
100-150 lot. Phone 2012-W.

(188-1)
FOR TRADE, well improved home 

just outside city limits, for desira
ble residential property in town. 
Write Box 33, Midland.

(188-3)

SET mink scarves, 5 skins for sale. 
Phone 769-W.

(188-1)

211 SOUTH DALLAS
3-ROOM and bath, frame house, 

partly furnished; 2 nice large lots. 
Only 5 blocks from business dis

trict. Reasonable.
I SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.

(188-3)

BROWN Fox fur piece and white 
fur evening jacket, size 14, for 
sale. Phone 643-W.

(188-3)

POUR-room box house, quarter 
block ground, Haley Heights; has 
windmill, chicken * house, all 
fenced; $1350,00, all cash. J. F. 
Friberg, Phone 123.

(188-1)

IMMEDIATE possession of a four- 
room box house on 1 1/16 acre 
tract; good well and electric 
pump, just outside city limits.^ 
$1600.00, $1000.00 cash, balance 
monthly. J. F. Friberg, Phone 123.

(188-1)

Real Estate Wanted 67
REAL ESTATE

Bought—Sold—Exchanged. I fin
ance any deal I make. Listings 
wanted anywhere in Texas. For 
results write: Murray J. Howze, 
Monahans, Texas.

“ (168-26)
WILL PAY cash for equity in mod

em moderately priced house. 
Tom Murphy. Phone 2390.

(186-3)
LIST your property, any kind; can 

sell quick if prices are in line. 
J. F. Friberg, Real Estate Dealer, 
Phone 123.

(188-1)

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS M A D I

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

Parts and Servlca 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANEU
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

• Auto Painting 
• Body and Fender Work 

• Aluminum Welding 
o  Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

N E W  R A D I A T O R  C O R E S  
Now Available For All Makes

GUARANTEED WORK

H . L . G A I N E S
PHONE 2327

Across Street West of Banner Creamery

NOW IN STOCK

R E H - T O N E  i f  P A I N '
W A L L P A P E R

HOUSING and 
LUHBEB Co.

Always A t Your Service
A & L

PHONE 949

R A D I A T O R S
CLEANED —  REPAIRED

New Cores Available 
Gos Tanks Repaired

C L I C K  B R O S .
1205 East Highway 80
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From The

Press  Box
By JACK LIVELY

Whew! What Happened? Where 
am I?

Also what happened to Midland 
in Sweetfvater Friday night. While 
unable to attend the game, a late 
report Friday night had it that 
something had happened. What 
was it? Where was Midland?

Occasionally we have seen the 
cartoon "Where’s Elmer?" and that 
is usually an easy one to figure 
out as some hint is given in the 
script that accompanies it. I can't 
find the script which accompanied 
the Midland-Sweetwater game.

However that’s water over the 
dam, thank goodness, as long as it 
had to be that way we are glad it 
is over.
Games To Come

Looking out a little ahead, on the 
games to come, we would like to 
tell you a little about Odessa and 
Abilene. Midland plays Abilene in 
two weeks and Odessa on Novem
ber 30. Friday night we saw the 
teams play each other. It was 
murder.

Tire Abilene team has tackles 
averaging 195 pounds. One weighs 
200 pounds, the other 190. The 
quarterback tilts the scale at 218 
and if it is thought that weight 
slows him in his running, any wit
ness at the game in Odessa Friday 
night will be able to tell you bet
ter. Abilene has two ends with 
ail-plane glue hands and a line 
which reminds a fan of one of the 
new Army tank-dozers. A tank- 
dozer is a machine used to push 
everything in front of it out of 
the wayi' which it does with the

SPORTS BOMBER

P r in tin g  » statio n ery
SUPPLIES ★GIFTS 

^  GREETING CARDS 
OFFICE FURN ITU~]^

R A Y B W Y N iiß ii
Phone 173-ZlSW.Wall-Midland.Texas

Touch football moves into the 
spotlight at Midland Army Air Field 
this coming week, with one officers’ 
league and one enlisted men’s league 
practically organized, and a third 
league among the enlisted men on 
the flight line in the proc"ss of 
making. Entries are still open for 
more teams to enter, and it has not 
been definitely decided whether 
there will be one or two full en
listed men’s leagues in operation. 
All leagues will be under the direc
tion of Lt. Lindy Borghensani, as
sistant FT director. All games will 
start at 6:30 p. m. and will consist 
of two 15-minute halves, with a 5- 
minute rest period between halves.

greatest of ease. So does the big 
Abilene line.
Paging Coach McCollum

(Maybe Coach Gene McCollum 
would be interested in a recent 
news item which told of the Bel
gians using concrete for shoes due 
to the leather shortage.)

Both Abilene and Odessa are 
fighting teams. On the runback 
following a punt, not once in the 
game did one man stop a runner, 
it always took at least two, that is 
if and when they caught him.

Abilene’s Billy Murfy is the shif
ty, speedy safety man who gained 
the yardage for Abilene. He is as 
fast in running as Quarterback Jim 
Han'ison is on a spin. Harrison 
rolled several surprised tacklers off 
in the Odessa tilt. Dillingham’s 
kicks or extra points for Abilene 
are like insurance, only better.

In the Odessa back yard is 
Dennis Bates who works out some 
of the nicest clicking reverses you’ll 
ever see and Bronco George Cook, 
filling the fullback position, will 
advance up the field in an orderly 
fashion, i. e. orderly meaning first 
down after first down.

However both teams are a little 
, loose with their handling of the 
I ball and it is believed that a good 
I tight team which plays FOOTBALL 
I will be able to take the two of 
i them without too much difficulty. 
Friday night saw eiTors in Odessa 
which could have sung a score song 
any time if the opposition had 
been on its toes.

Fooiball Results

ORIGINAL

ym  fO O l^
You don 't have to go South o f the 
border to satisfy your craving fo r 
orig ina l M exican foods! It's  only one 
o f our "good ne ighbo r" specialties, 
on a menu th a t's  varied and very 
delicious!

Choice K. C. Steaks - Ita lian  and Chinese Foods 
Featuring BOB HO FFM AN on the 

Hammond Electric Orgon

L OG C A B I N  I N N

Fun and Frolic at the
JAYCEE STA S PA R TY

Scharbauer Ballroom 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Games — Food — Refreshments

EVERYBODY INVITED

W A N T E D !
To finish fhc job over fhere if is 
necessary to release all available 
manpower for c o m b a t  duty, 
therefore, there is needed

N O W !
COOKS ~  BAKERS —  BUTCHERS 

DISHWASHERS —  WAITERS

C A D E T  N E S S
MIDLAND ARMY AIR FIELD 

Prevailing Wages Plus Transportation 

W ill Be Paid

C O N T A C T !
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OR 

LT. HOGAN AT THE 
CADET HEADQUARTERS

Must Have Certificate of Availability

Each field will be 60 yards long 
with two end zones of 10 yards 
each, making an overall length of 
80 yards. The width w’ill be 40 yards.

Each team will be allowed eight 
players on the field. Players may 
wear any type of shoe except base
ball and track spikes will be banned.

A player will be down when 
touched on any part of the body 
or clothing. One hand will be suf
ficient to touch.

The ball may be passed in any 
direction on any play and may be 
passed as many times as desired 
and any one is eligible to receive.

Upon conclusion of the enlisted 
men’s leagues in the middle of De
cember, the winners of each league 
will participate in a playoff for 
the post championship.

Trophies will be awarded to 
league winners and athletic award 
certificates will be presented to the 
post champions among enlisted men. 
On The Tennis Front

The Enlisted Men’s Tennis Tourn
ament suffered a setback this past 
week, when unforeseen circum
stances arose halting the playing 
of regular scheduled matches.

Tourney director. Pvt. Charles 
Masterson, announced Saturday that 
the semi-finals would be played on 
Tuesday and the finals next Sun
day, Oct. 22. Pfc. Joseph Nodge, last 
year’s winner, holds the top spot, 
with Pvt. John Greaney second 
seeded.
PT Has Its Advantages

To prove that furloughs are good 
for the constitution, T/Sgt. George 
K. Baumgartner, who recently re
turned from one spent in Philadel
phia, Pa., came back with an extra 
25 pounds of weight. So now he 
plans on returning to his original 
weight, with daily workouts on the 
physical training field.
MAAF Bowlers Enter City League

The Roberson-Sinclair bowling 
team in the Midland City League, 
which rolls on Wednesday nights, 
consists of seven MAAF bowlers. 
They are:

F/Sgt. Benny Marshall, Sgt. Ger
ald Brown, Cpl. Eddie Jones, Cpl. 
Richard White, Lt. Daniel Markley, 
and M/Sgt. Ted Dykes and T/Sgt. 
Jerry Conover as alternates.

On opening night of the league, 
the MAAF boys won two and lost 
one when they tackled the Weaver- 
Texaco team.
On The Boxing Front

Lt. Harry Brown and Pvt. Domin
ic Pronio have inaugurated an in
structional course as an added at
traction for the daily boxing pro
gram.

The inexperienced boxers will get 
a chance to perform before a crowd 
in the near future, as bouts are 
being planned to be held in con
junction with the GI Smoker Night. 
Lt. Lindy Borghensani, who is di
rector of the boxing program, an
nounced this new method would 
prove itself of great value to the 
future fighter.

When the MAAF team is in the 
pink of condition, they will put on 
boxing shows with the nearby air
fields on the home-and-home basis.

Paint and Body Shop
Antomobilie painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. All 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT  
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG.

PHONE 1409

‘HIGH SCHOOL
Abilene 14, Odessa 7.
Norman (Okla.) 25, Amarillo 42. 
Midland 6, Sweetwater 26.
Big Spring 7, Lamesa 6.
Hobbs 0, Loraine 0.
Snyder 0, Colorado City 25. 
Reagan (Houston) 26, S. P. Aus

tin (Houston) 0.
Austin (El Paso) 28, Bowie (El 

Paso) 12.
Waco 58, Hillsboro 6.
Wichita Palls 34, Graham 0. 
Childress 13, Electra 6.
Olney 14, Quanah 12.
Sunset (Dallas) 6, Crozler Tech 

(Dallas) 0.
Poly (Port Worth) 26, Fort Worth 

Tech 0.
Tivy (Kerrville) 13, Brackenridge 

(San Antonio) 6.
Longview 46, Texarkana 0.
Cisco 18, Mineral Wells 0.
Tyler 13, Gladewater 0.
Highland Park (Dallas) 25, Sher

man 0.
Gainesville 22, Bonham 0( 
Paschal (Fort Worth) 14, Carter 

Riverside 12;
Lufkin 20, Lamar (Houston) 15. 
Forest (Dallas) 34, Woodrow Wil

son (Dallas) 14.
EAST

Army 69, Pitt 7.
Notre Dame 64, Dartmouth 0. 
Navy 7, Duke 0.

Colgate 14, Cornell 7. 
Pennsylvania 46, William and 

Mary 0.
Penn State 20, Bucknell 6.
Yale 27, Columbia 10.
Temple 25, N.Y.U. J.
Connecticut 10, Brooklyn College

0.
MIDWEST

Great Lakes 38, Western Michi
gan 0.

Illinois 40, Iowa 6.
Indiana 54, Nebraska 0.
Michigan 27, Northwestern 0. 
Minnesota 39, Missouri 27.
Ohio State 20, Wisconsin 7. 
Iowa Pre-Plight 13, Purdue 6. 
Iowa State 25. Kansas 0. 
Michigan State 45, Kansas State

6.
Miami 12, Depauw 0.
Capital 26, Kenyon 6.

SOUTH
North Carolina 20, Cherry Point 

Marines 14.
Georgia Tech 27. Auburn 0. 
Tennessee 40, Florida 0. 
Alabama 55, Millsaps 0.
North Carolina 13, Virginia 13 

(tied).
Tulane 21, Rice 0.
Mississippi State 49, Arkansas 

A & M 20.
Wake Forest 0, VMI 7. 
Hampden-Sydney 0, Richmond 18. 
West Virginia 6, University ol 

Maryland 6 (tie).
SOUTHWEST

Texas 20, Oklahoma 0.
Norman Navy 27, Arkansas 7. 
North T e x a s  Agricultural 7, 

Southwestern 39.
Texas A&M 7, LSU 0.
Randolph Field 41, SMU 0. 
Texas Tech 7, Tulsa 34.

FAR WEST
Colorado 26, Utah 0.
Washington 71, Wliitman 0. 
California 14, College of Pacific 0. 
UCLA 39, St. Mary’s 0.

Arkansas A&M  Downed 
By Mississippi 49-20

STATE COLLEGE, MISS.—(.P)— 
The Mississippi State Maroons 
downed a dogged, hard lighting 
Arkansas A. & M. football team 
Saturday, 49-20. Both teams kept 
the 5,000 spectators on edge through
out the game with sensational 
touchdown plays.

Upsels Didn't 
Feature Weekend 
Play This Time

By HAROLD CLASSEN
NEW YORK—(iP)—Notre Dame, 

drmy, Pennsylvania and Georgia 
Tech increased their prestige among 
the country’s. footbaU followers 
Saturday while those loud bangs 
heard just at sunset were the 
breaking of early season reputa
tions at Navy and North Carolina 
Pre-Plight. '

Notre Dame piled up Its biggest 
score since 1932 in drubbing Dart
mouth, 64 to 0, at Boston and 
Army crushed Pittsburgh, 69 to 7, 
for its highest scoring aggregate 
in 13 campaigns. Penn, meanwhile, 
saw its freshmen frolic to a 46 to () 
verdict over William & Mary and. 
Georgia Tech trimmed previously 
unscored-on Auburn 27 to 0.

Those achievements were in di
rect contrast to Navy’s narrow 7 
to 0 verdict over twice beaten Duke 
and the 13 to 13 tie which the 
North Carolina Cloudbusters, the 
nation’s No. 2 team in The Asso
ciated Press poll, were lucky enough 
to get against Virginia.
Army Shot The Works

Army used everybody against 
Pitt, but the score mounted higher 
and higher. Tony Minisl and A1 
Siga, a pair of frosh ball carriers, 
operated behind the strong Pemi 
line to the amazement of the prev
iously unbeaten Southerners and 
Georgia Tech counted three times 
in the final period for its triumph,

Hal Hamberg, tiny back relegated 
to the reserves this year by the 
horde ol bigger Tars at Navy, gay? 
the Middies their triumph over 
Duke on a second period aerial 
while capitalization on two block
ed punts gave the Cloudbusters 
their draw with Virginia. Johnny 
Duda outshone the famed Otto 
Graham and the final gun found 
the Cavaliers only six yards away 
from another marker.

Biggest upset of the day was 
Colgate’s spilling of Cornell, 14 to 
7. It overshadowed Purdue’s loss 
to the Iowa Pre-Plight eleven, 13 
to 6, the Seahawks getting both 
their touchdowns by intercepting 
Purdue passes.

Les Horvath, escorted Ohio State 
to a 20 to 7 verdict over Wisconsin 
with a last period outburst that 
broke a 7 to 7 tie and Roger 
Barksdale was the hero as unbeat
en Yale pushed Columbia to its 
first setback, 27 to 10.
Michigan Scores Fast

Michigan scored three touch
downs in the first 19 minutes and 
coasted to a 27 to 0 w'in over 
Northwestern. Illinois, with Sprint
er Buddy Young setting the pace, 
outsped Iowa, 40 to 6. Indiana had 
little trouble with Nebraska, 54 to 
0, but Missouri’s Bill Dellastatious 
gave Minnesota a rugged afternoon 
before the Tigers lost, 39 to 27.

Tennessee kept climbing toward 
the Southeastern Conference title 
with a 40 to 0 triumph over Flor
ida while on the West Coast Wash
ington pounded Whitman, 71 to 0.

In the Rocky Mountains, Colo
rado blanked Utah, 26 to 0, and 
Iowa State stopped Kansas. 25 to 
3, in a Big Six fray.

St. Mary’s was a 39 to 0 victim 
of UCLA and California squeaked 
Hu'ough with a 14 to 0 triumph 
over College of Pacific.

AFFIDAVITS 
OF * 

ADVERSE 
POSSESSION

Form!

100 to the Pod

The

Reporler-Telegram
Phone 8 

We Deliver

Bob Nix Wins Texas 
Senior Golf Tourney

SAN ANTONIO — (TP) — R. H. 
“Bob” Nix of Dallas won his third 
Texas Senior Golf Championship 
here Saturday in eight years of 
the Texas Senior Golf Associa
tion’s annual tourney, defeating 
former baseballsr Clarence Kraft of 
Port Worth, 1 up in an 18-hole 
match over the country club course.

CRIPPLED CATCHERS
POCATELLO, IDAHO—(A")—Play 

was so rough on catchers that Poc
atello air base lost two of them by 
the filth inning through injuries 
and had to forfeit to Gore Field 
of Montana in a ninth service com
mand district baseball tournament.

In 1930, 48.6 per cent of all 
American families owned ' their 
homes.

TODAY
WEDNESDAY > YUCCA ®
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with
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Plus;

BUGS BUNNY and the BEARS 
JOE KIRKWOOD SPORT

Sensitivity in radio is a term 
used to define the degree to which 
a radio receiving set responds to 
signals of the frequency to which 
it is tuned.

Tulane Wins Easy 
One Over Hice  ̂ 21-0

NEW ORLEANS —(TP)— Tulane’S 
Oashy Green Wave pocketed their 
fumbles in the second and third 
quarters here Saturday to score a 
21-0 . victory over a game but out- 
classed Rice Institute team.

After two fifteen-yard pena,lti.es 
and fumbles had stalled Tulane’S 
first quarter drives, the Greenies’ 
second team executed a 65-yard 
scoring drive that paid off In the 
last minute of the first half. Fresh
man Pullback Marvin McCain 
crashed over from the ohe and one- 
half yard mark and Dub Jones came 
in to kick his first of three place
ments.

Tulane’S first team struck for two 
quick touchdowns in the third 
period. Fullback Harry Robinson 
driving between guard and tackle 
from the Syyard line after a 63-yard 
drive. Jones Renfroe and Robinson 
alternated in advancing the ball In 
the scoring drive which took only 
five plays.

Slick-hipped Dub Jones got the 
third and final touchdown a couple 
jf  minutes later when he took In 
Buoky Sheffield’s punt on the 
Greenies’ 35-yard line and slipped 
down the east sideline where he 
picked up blocking and scored 
standing up.

L. G. Wilson Killed 
In Aufo Accident

Word was received liere Saturday 
of the death of L. G. Wilson, 54, 
of Dallas, golf tournament starter 
and official, who was killed last 
Tliursday in an automobile acci
dent near Wills Point. He was en 
route to Marshall to officiate at a 
golf tournament.

His car ran off a bridge and 
overturned. Funeral services are 
;cheduled Monday afternoon In 
Dallas.

Wilson, a bachelor, had officiat
ed at several tournaments at the 
Midland Country Club and was well 
known to golfers of this section.

Ohio Topples 
Wisconsin 20-7

MADISON, WIS. — (TP) — Ohio 
State’s unbeaten Buckeyes, sparked 
by Veteran Les Horvath, pounded 
over two last period touchdowns to 
tumble Wisconsin from the unde
feated ranks, 20-7, in a bitterly- 
fought Western Conference battle 
Sa today. ‘

«

BOTANY 500
T A I L O R E D  BY D A R O F F

jh e  '̂ a k ic is  ihe S s u !s f  ihe S u ii

»

The Only Suit of its Kind in the World
•  No other r,©thing can boas? the famed Botany Fabric 

...the fabric that is the soul of the suit...master product 
of a great worsted mill.

•  No other apparel provides superb Daroff tailoring... 
the tailoring that is the heart and body of the cloth-

‘ ing ... lifetime achievement of a great manufacturing
organization.

•  Only in Botany "500, " Tailored by DaroR, can you find 
this great value based on standardization from the raw 
wool to the finished product.

•  Proudly, we present Botany "500", Tailored by Darofi 
...an achievement in modern merchandising. Proudly 
will you wear it...because it will do you proud!

H O U S E R S  E Q U I P P E D  W I T H  T A I O N  F A S T E N E R

i  ï ï i l i i
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Packers: A/\rs. J. P. Ruckman, chairm an, M rs . Le if Olson, Mrs. George Bennett, Mrs. 

Ralph Lowe, M rs .’ Harold Smith, and Mrs. Roy Downey.

Supervisors: Seated, le ft to ri 
Mrs. M . D. Self and Mrs. W. 

Doran, Mrs. L. G. Lewis, vice-

ght: M rs Barney G rata, /Mrs. James H. Chappie, Mrs. Fred W rig h t, M rs. M . C. U lmer, 
D. Anderson. Standing, le ft t o  right: Mrs. George Kidd, M rs. John Dublin , Mrs. R. A. 

chairm an Mrs. C. A. M ix  and Mrs. P. R. Pattison.

Mrs. Byerley To 
Discuss New L.ibrary 
For Post War Midland

Mrs. L. G. Byerley, 1802 W. Wall, 
will be guest speaker on the Mid
land County Library’s regular week
ly radio program over KRLH 
Thursday from 4 to 4:15 p. m. Her 
topic will be “Libraries for the Post 
War World.”

As president o f  tlTC FltTiT Arts 
Club, Mrs. Byerley announces that 
one of the civic improvement proj
ects of the club is the promotion of 
a new library building for Midland.

Horne Nursing Class 
To Start Tuesday

With Mrs. Vera G. Phillips, R. N,. 
as instructor, the Red Cross Home 
Nursing Class will hold its first 
meeting in the jury room of the 
courthouse at 9:15 a. m. Tuesday. 
All those planning to take the 
course, are urged to be present at 
this se.ssion, as '^extbooks and other 
necessary materials will be distrib
uted.

The classes will meet on Tues
days and Tlrursdays from 9:15 to 
11:15 a. m.

Lovely to Look of 

os well cs fo Look

V
Don t think your eyes are merely 

uselul, for they can be beautiful . . .  no matter 
whal their size, shape or co lo r. . .  with the help of

v/onderful preparations designed fo enhance their charm. 
Make the care of your eyes part o f your Beauty Routine 

. . .  use Ardena Eye Lotion to keep them clear. 
Special Eye Cream to avert fine lines. Eye Cosmétique 

to glorify the lashes. Eye Sha-do to make them seem 
larger, more luminous. See how much prettier 

you look . . .  how much younger.

fo r Bright, Clear Byes . . .  Special Eye Lotion, .60, 1.00, 2.50 
Crystal Clear Eye Drops, 1.25

for Pulfmess, Fine Lines . . .  Eye Beauty Cream, 1.50
Special Astringent, 2.25, 4.00, 10.00 . . .  Special Eye Cream, 1.50 

for Silky Brows and Lashes . . .  Eyelash Pomade, 1.00, 2.00 
Eyebrow Brilliantine, 1.00

To Emphasize Eyelashes . . .  Eyelash Cosmétique, 1.50 . . .  Six lovely
colors—  Black, Brown, Light Blue, Dark Blue, Grey.black, Violet 

To Glamorize the Eyes . . .  Eye Sha.do — 2 1 colors to blond with any 
mako.up, give now Interest to any woman's eyes, 1.25 

for Grooming Brows and Lashes . . .  Eyebrow Pencil, .50 
Eyebrovr Brush, .30 toll pricsi pl is taxes}

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Greathouse, Owner

en itc

>

,  ̂ • ROOF!

Mrs. Ross W illiam s, Chairman.

/

W orkers: Mrs. John Dublin, M rs Fred W rig h t, Mrs. C. A. M ix , Mrs. Ross W illiart^s 

and M rs R. A. Doran. Mrs. V. G. Stolte and Mrs. W .L. Fehon Jr., substitute supervisors.

— Photos by The M id land Studio.

THE PERFUME OF THE MOMENT

b y
Romance fragrance for an evening 
of lights and shadows. Tlie beauti
ful lace and satin bandbox adds a 
subtle note to boudoir accent... 
femininely tied with peach rib
bon-bows.

Perfum es . . 

Colognes "Plus”

. 5.00 to 110. 

. 2.75 to 8.50

MIDLAND DRUG
Barney Greathouse, Owner

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW!

Say ' iVIeiTy Christmas’ ’ to your 
friends with personalized cards!

BOOK STALL
Fir.st National Bank Bldg.

Mrs. RaymGnd McCarter 
Is Elected Head Of 
We.st Side Home Club

Mrs. Raymond McCarter was 
elected president of the West Side 
Home Demonstration Club at a 
meeting of the group T'hur.sday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. O. R. 
Phillips. Mrs. .Joe Dobson was elect
ed vice pre.sident and Mrs. L. H. 
Moncriet was elected report"'!'.

A demonstration on cleaning 
sweaters with glue was given by 
Mrs. Dalton B. Hall, county home 
demonstration agent.

A very young visitor at tlie meet
ing was the thre“-v/eeks old son of, 
Mrs. Johnie Graham.

Members v/ho W'erc present w'ere 
Mrs. Roy Lee, Mns. J. D. Webb. Mrs. 
E. Lee Thackery, Mrs. McCarter, 
Mrs. Dobson, Mrs. Moncrief and 
Mrs. Graham.

W i l l i a m s  S t u d i o

Pholographs of Disiinclion

Hove a beautifu l life -like  
photograph taken now . , .

it 's  only a short tim e u n til Chr'stmas

■

r 'T  

> %

Mrs. .A. N. Hendrickson

Dressings Are Sent 
To Hospitals In 
Warfront Areas
More than 252,432 surgical dress

ings have been made and shipped 
by the Midland surgical dressings 
unit of the Red Cross since it was 
started In July of 1942. These 
dressings have been mad? and 
packed according to Lne exact spec
ifications of the United States Army 
and Navy.

Credit fov this work belongs large
ly to a smaU group of women who 
worked unceasingly to meet the 
monthly quotas sent in by the 
American Red Cross and who have 
devoted most of their spare time 
to making the dressings.

The unit was started under the 
guidance of Mrs. Wallace Trapnell 
and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson, who 
took instructions in Big Spring for 
two days to learn how to make the 
dressings and how to set up th'e 
arrangements. Two rooms ih the 
courthouse were furnished by the 
county and were made into a work
room and a packing room. 
Furnishings Contributed 

These rooms were outfitted al
most completely by contributions 
from Midland firms and individuals. 
The Rockwell Bros. Lumber Com
pany donated ply board; A and L 
Housing and Lumber Company 
blackboards, wire, paint and ply- 
board; Guy Brenneman, carpenter 
labor; H. P. Pagg, eight chairs; 
Dunlap’s Department Store, five 
tables; Mrs. Fi’ed Wright, a .desk; 
Mrs. J. P. Innian, two tables; Mrs. 
Will Elkin, two tables; Mrs. O. B. 
Holt, a mirror; Mrs. Harry Adams, 
'door and table lamp; Mrs. Sam 
Sloan, one lamp; Midland County, 
chaifS and special locks, and Amer
ican I.eglbn; American flag.

'The first dressing was made in 
November, 1942, after the room had 
been set up, workers had been 

(Continued on Page 3)

Ladies Day Ai 
Country Club Has 
Big Attendance
' Tlie Ladles' Gblf ' ÀBsociation of 
Midland Country Club held its reg
ular. Ladies Day at the club Friday. 
Mrs. R. B. Al’nold, Mrs. Harry D. 
Aggers and Miss Anna Beth Bed
ford were the hostesses for the day.

At the business meeting. It was 
decided to hold a reception at the 
club Oct. 28 at 8 p. m. All club 
members are invited to attend.
Mrs. Houston Wins 

Special feature of the golf pro
gram Svas a putting and approach 
contest. Mrs. H. VV. Donohoo, Mrs. 
William Harkrider, Mrs. Ijansing 
Yates and Mrs. J*aul Houston tied 
for . first' placé, with Mrs. Houston 
winning In the playoff.

High bridge scoTè was held by 
Mrs. Nelson Puéti.
Many Members. Present 

Membefs' ahd guests who were 
present included Mmes. Bruca Mc- 
Kague, Bert Hemphill, Bob Frank
lin, Tom Parker, James H. Chappie, 
A. C. Bulnes, O. B. Holt, Clyde 
Cowden, Prank Cowden, John L. 
Latham, Andy K. Garrett, R. W. 
Hamilton, B. Parsoins, Jane Brun- 
inga, W. W. LaForce, Porter Peary, 
Allison Henderson, ’Thelma Nowell, 
Ed Warren, J. P. Ruckman, Elliott 
Miller, R. L. Wood, Sue Colter, Anne 
Schmincke, Leif Olson and Juanita 
CabonnesB.

Others present were Mmes. Sid
ney Beighley, Fay Cowden, E. A. 
Culbertson, D. R. Carter, Prentiss 
Brown, Kenneth Howat, J. K. Jack- 
son Jr., Robert Muldrow III, J. D. 
McClure, and M. C. Ulmer.

All wives of members are invited 
to attend these Ladies Days which 
are held each Friday. Golf begin? 
at 9:30 a. m. and bi'idge is played 
in the morning and afternoon. A 
special lunch is served at 1 p. m.

Junior Matrons Club 
Holds Card Party And 
Business Meeting

Tlie Junior Matrons Society met 
f  at the Scharbauer Hotel 'Iliurs- 

day night for a business meeting 
and card party. At the conclusion 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served.

Those who attended were Mrs. 
W. V/. La Force, the group’s spon
sor, Mrs. Ruth Poage, Mrs. Betty 
Olivotti, Mrs. Vera La Belle, Mrs. 
Estelle Poropat, Mi's. Elinor Coop
er. Mrs. Jettye Williams, Mrs. Vir
ginia Harvey, Mrs. Margaret Stufft, 
Mrs. Frances Crisafulli, and Mrs. 
Verba EUiott.

At the next meeting, which will 
be held at the Salvation Army USO 
Thui'sday at 8:30 p.m., election of 
officers will take place.

Women Voters And 
Children's Service 
Leagues Hold Meeting

The Lcagrue of Women Voters and 
the Children’s Service League met 
together Saturday at the Schar
bauer Educational Building of the 
First Methodist Church for a lunch
eon and joint business meeting.

As the League of Women Voters’ 
contribution to the program a paper 
prepared by Mrs. Susie G. Noble, 
county clerk, on the regulations 
governing abenstee voting in the 
State of Texas was read. A discus
sion of the amendments which will 
appear on the ballot this year was 
also held.
Mrs. Hills Speaks

Mrs. John M. Hills, president of 
the Children’s Service League, dis- 
cus ôci the work and history of the 
league and some of the laws per
taining to child welfare work. She 
also talked on the Easter Seal 
campaign which the league spon
sors each spring.

Guests and members who were 
present included Mmes. Ralph Pit
ting Jr., R. S. Dewey, Cooper Hyde, 
W. B. Collins, L. S. Page, Fi'ank 
Ashby. George Kribbs, Daniel Mean- 
ey, William Cones, E. B. Benjamin, 
Winston Hull, Taylor Cole, J. E. i 
Beakey, Ben Pilcher, Leland Davi
son, John Redfcrn, Robert Le Blond,
J. B. Sanders, H. S. Porgeron, Wil- 
iiam M. Osborn and Lloyd C. Mills.
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Camp & Hospital 
Committee Holds 
Monthly Meeting

The MAAP Camp and Hospital 
Council, which is composed of eight 
counties met last week in the Re- 
ci’eation Room of the Hospital for 
their regular monthly meeting. Miss 
Bertha King, Council Chairman, 
presided.

Mrs. L. G. Lewis, Chairman of 
Midland County Camp and Hos
pital Committee, presented her re
port lor September and October, 
showing $90.00 given toward re
wiring the public address system in 
the Hospital and painting the Re
creation Rconfi; $3.50 given for a 
hectograph to be used to make copies 
of announcements and programs for 
The pa’ lents in the Hospital. The 
Boone Wesly and Friendly Builders 
Sunday School classes of the First 
Methodist Church have given $13.50 
toward a year’s subscription for the 
Chicago ITibune to be used by the 
patients. A radio has been loaned 
to the hospital.

For Airport Number 2, 153 maga
zines, 15 Pocket Books, 1 novel and 
18 inagazin subscriptions, a radio 
costing $79.50 have been furnished 
by the committee, and weekly mend
ing service has been rendered by 
the Trinity Altar Society of the 
Episcoiial Church. This makes a 
total estimated value for both air- 

_ jiorts of $245.00.
II lictei- County Reports

Ector County was represented by 
Mrs. W. A. Prum who gave the Oc
tober I'eport. $39 was given by Sun
day School classes and men’s or
ganizations in Odessa. The Rotar- 
ians gave new books valued at $12.00; 
rlie Daiiha Garden Club gave potted 
plants valued at $8.00, and Bingo 
Ijrizes valued at $5.00 were given. 
I'irs. Frum also reported that $80.00 
lias been given for the public ad- 
dre.ss system and ))ainting project, 
making a total valuation of $144.00.

Martin County was represented by 
M l'S . Virgil Brothers who reported 
$50.00 lias been given for the public 
address system and that magazine 
.subscription money will be sent to 
the council treasui’er.

Mrs. B. D. Cooksey of Gaines 
County was unable to be present but 
sent her report of $50.00 for the 
(lublic address system. Money for 
.subscriptions for the New York 
Times '«ill be sent in soon.

Capt. S. Diener, representing the 
Maternity Ward of the Hospital, 
appeared before the Council and told 
of ihe need met by the Infants’ in
cubator which was contributed last 
.spring and asked that the Council 
purchase a resuscitator for infants, 
which is badly needed. This resusci
tator will cost approximately $300.

Mr. Terry Townsend, Field Sup
ervisor, complimented the Council 
on the good work th"y are doing. 
Make Tour Of Hospital 

Lt. Win. A. Taylor of the hospital 
then conducted the group on a tour 
of the Maternity Ward and to the 
Medit.U Mess Hall, where coffee 
and cookies were served.

Among those present were Miss 
Bertha King, Council Chairman; 
Mrs. .Morgan Hall, Council Vice- 
Chairman; Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, 
Council Treasurer; Miss Betty Kell

ie uway. Assistant to Field Director; 
Mrs. Inez Woody, Mrs. Virgil Bro- 
Ihers, Mis. O. M. Luton, Mrs. L. G. 
Î ewis Mrs. C. A. Johnson, Mrs. W. 
A. Frum, J. B. Green, Jr., Red Cross 
f  ield Director; Terry Townsend. Red 
Cro.s.s F’eld Supervisor, and Lt. Win. 
A. Taylor.

Tweed was made by hand long 
before machinery was invented.

The Princess

WAC Winier Uniform Qoming ¿vents

Pfc. Patricia Waterhouse of Port
land, Ore., models the new off-duty 
winter outfit for enlisted women
and officers of the Women’s Army 
Coi’p's;-Fashioned of “horizon tan," 
the uniform is worn with matched 
accessories. The winter garrison 
cap and the regulation field over
coat are added for cold weather.

WAC recruiters will be at the
USO Monday and Tuesday to dis
cuss the Corps, and especially the 
opportunities for women in the
medical branch, with Midland wo
men interested in joining.

WAC Recruiters Will 
Be At USO To Discuss 
Medical Opportunities

WAC recruiters will be at the 
Salvation Army USO Monday and 
Tuesday to discuss the Women’s 
Army Corps with women Interested 
in joining. 22,000 WACs still are 
needed by the U. S. Army hospitals, 
to help care for the ever-increas
ing number of wounded men re
turning from combat.

Besides doing one of the most 
vital types of war work possible, 
joining the Corps as a medical tech
nician furnishes an invaluable op
portunity for training in work that 
will be most Important in the post 
war world.

Women who are interested in this 
work, but who have had no train
ing, will be accepted upon passing 
the required tests, and trained in 
Army hospitals, under Army spec
ialists. Some of the jobs for which 
women are now being trained are 
laboratory, dental. X-ray, medical, 
and surgical technicians, psychiat
ric social workers and psychiatric 
assistants, educational recondition
ing personnel, medical stenograp
hers, and occupational therapists.

8538
11-20

Search the catalogs and you will 
Still find nothing quite so flatter
ing foi- the yoiithful figure as the 
eternal princess. Just six pieces to 
the pattern for this stunner.

Pattern No. 8538 is designed for 
sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18 an
20. Size 12, short or three-quarter 
sleeves requires 3 7/8 yards of 35 
or 39-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ’Tlie Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells ,St„ Chicago 7, 111.

The new fall and winter issue of 
“FASHION” is now ready — 32 
pages. It’s a complete guide to your 
fall and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

Miss Droiha Johnson, 
Bryd Coolidge Are 
Married In El Paso

In a simple, single ring ceremony 
Miss Drotha Johnson became the 
wife of Warrant Officer Byrd Cool
idge Friday at the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church of El Paso. The 
Rev. C. Raymond Gray performed 
the cermony.

Miss Johnson wore an aqua blue 
crepe dress, a white French flow
ered nat, and carried white kid 
gloves. Her corsage was of white 
carnations, lilies-of-the-valley, and 
stephanotis.

Immediately after the ceremony, 
the couple left for a thirty-day 
honeymoon trip through New Mexi
co and Southwestern Texas.

The bnde, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. Bertha Johnson, 709 W. Ohio, 
has been associated -with the Tax 
Collector’s Office for several year.s. 
Her husband, the son of Mrs. Sadie 
D. Coolidge of Pasadena, Texas, was 
superintendent of the Atlantic Pipe 
Line Compa’iy in Ward County be
fore entering (he Army. He return
ed recently from two years on active 
duty in the South Pacific.
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S/Sgt. and Mrs. J. H.
Williams on the birth 
of a son, Fobert Nelson, 
born Oct. 14 at the 
Western Clinic Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Durwood 1
Strickland on the birth *  
of a daughter, Laura Lee, born Oct. 
14 at the Western Clinic Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jones of Stah- 
toii on the birth of a son, born Oct. 
13 at the Western Clinic Hospital.
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OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv.

SUNDAY
The Salvation Army USO' will 

serve sandwiches, cakes and coffee 
to all service men and their wives 
from 5 to 8:30 p. m.

Í; ÍÍ *
MONDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
will be open from 9 a. m. to 12 
noon and from 1 to 4 p. m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. fn,, Mrs. C. A. 
Mix; 7 to 9 p. m., Mi's. F. C. Cum
mings.

Red Cross first aid classes will 
begin at 7 p. m. at the City Hall. 
Both men and women are invited 
to attend.

The 'WMU Circles of the First 
Baptist Church will meet in the 
following order: Mary Martha with 
Mrs. Frank Monroe, 107 Ridglea; 
Mary Ellzab'Jth Truly With Mrs. 
George Phillips, 200 South L; An
nie Barrori with Mrs. C. G. Murray, 
909 W. Illinois; Rebecca with Mrs. 
W. H. Hall, 511 S. Main; Lockett 
at the church; and Lottie Moon 
with Mfs. Thurman Pylant, 1311 
W. Ohio.

The Circles of the WSCS of the 
First Methodist Church will meet 
in the following order: Belle Ben
nett with Mrs. R. E. Throckmorton, 
1911 W. College at 3 p. ni.; Laura 
Haygood with Mrs. C. C. Thomas, 
701 N. Pecos at 2 p. m.; Mary 
Scharbauer with Mrs. Lawrence 
Evans, 1301 W. Washington at 3 
p. m.; and Winnie Prothro with 
Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, 1200 W. Indiana 
at 2 p. m.

The Young Women’s Auxiliary of 
the First Bairtist Church will meet 
at 7:30 j). m. at the home of Mrs. 
J. M. White, 1511 W. Indi-ana.

The Bible Study Class of the 
First Presbyterian Church will be 
conducted by Mrs. R. l . Miller at 
3 p. m. at the church.

The Women’s Council of the First 
Christian Church will hold a lunch
eon at the church at 1 p. m. ’Lhe 
Rév. Roscoe Thompson of Tulla- 
homa, Tenn., will be guest speaker.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Trinity Episcopal Church will meet 
at 3:30 p. m. at the liome of Mrs. 
John Shipley, 1501 W. Illinois.

The Spotters Beginning Bridge 
Class will meet at 1:30 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Ash Jr., 511 W. 
Holm.sley. All officers wives are in
vited.

» Í  »
TUESDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1 p. m. 
to 4 p. m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. R. W. 
Pattéson; 7 to 9 p. m., Mrs. W. H. 
Gilmore.

The Star Club will meet at 1 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. H. E. Skipper, 
605 S. Weatherford.

A cla.ss in leathercraft will be 
organized at the USO at 8 p. m. 
All service men and women are 
invited.

The Officers Wives of MAAF will 
give a tea at the Officers Club from 
2 to 4 ]). m. All officers and stu
dent officers wives are invited, as 
are wives of officers stationed at 
Airport No. 2 and members of the 
M o w  Club.

The Midland Officers Wives Club 
will meet at 8 p. m. in the assembly 
room of the County Home Demon
stration Office. Mrs. Dalton B. Hall 
will be hostess.

The North Blementáry PTA will 
meet at the school at 3:30 p. m.

The Craft Group of the AAUW 
will meet at 8 p. m. at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Le Blond, 214 
South L.

•1: * t
WEDNESDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings room

in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1 to 
4 p. m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. N. B. 
Winter: 7 to 9 p. m., Mrs. O. J. 
Hubbard.

The Play Readers Club will'meet 
at 3:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge, 1301 W. Missouri.

The Robyn Junior Music Club 
will meet at the Watson School of 
Music at 4:30 p. m.

The Modern Study Club will meet 
at 3:15 p. m. at (.he home of Mrs. 
G. C. Galligan. '

The Woman’s Wednesday Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. C. W. 
Chancellor, 1710 W. MLs.souri, at
3 1). m.

♦ #
THURSDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. m. to 12 noon and from 1 to
4 p. m.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m„ Mrs. A. C. 
Midkiff; 7 to 9 p. m., Mrs. Reese 
Cleveland.

The regular monthly Bingo Party 
will be held at the MAAP Officers 
Club at 8:30 p. m. All officers and 
their wives are invited to attend.

Mrs. L. G. Byerley will speak on 
“Libraries in the Post War World’’ 
on the Midland County Library’s 
radio program over KRLH from 4 
to 4:15 p. m.  ̂ :((
FRIDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
in the courthouse will be open from 
9 a. ni. to 12 noon and from 1 to 
4 p. m.

The Ladi-’s Golf Association of 
the Midland Country Club will hold 
Ladies Day at the club. Golf will 
begin at 9:30 a. m. A 75 cent lunch
eon will be served at 1 p. m. Bridge 
will be played in the morning and 
afternoon.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. Robert 
Muldrow; 8 to 10:30 p. m., Mrs. 
G. J. Sevier.

Wives of Army personnel will 
meet at the Solvation Army USO 
to make surgical dressings for the 
Maternity Ward of the Post Hospi
tal. i * *
SATURDAY

The children’s story hour will be 
held in tire cliildren’s library in the 
bas-'ment of the courthouse at 3:30 
p. n i.

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club win meet at the Watson School 
of Music at 11 p. m.

-Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 3:30 to 6 p. m., Mrs. L. I. 
Baker; 8 to 11 p. m., Mrs. W. E. 
Price.

Return From Ohio
Mr.s J. A. Jorgensen and son 

Dickie, 402 W. Holmsley, have re
turned home after .spending five 
months in Cambridge, Ohio, where 
they visited Mrs. Jorgensen’s sister.

Mrs. Nettie Crawford, Mrs. Jor
gensen’s mother, returned with them 
and will spend the duration of the 
war here. Mrs. Jorgensen i.4 the 
wife of Lt. J. A. Jorgensen, who is 
stationed in China.

Keep a family sewing box with 
scissors, needles, thread, buttons 
and patches, so that all materials 
are at hand when you mend.

0 ^ 0 -  OOP s
I'M riLLIHC FOR

POLI-PAIIROTS
Real boys just naturally fall for 
Poll-Parrots. They like their grown
up look . But! Poll-Parrots are 
more than good looking. They’re 
sturdy...dependable...long lasting 
...everything an active boy needs 
in shoes. Mother, you’ll appreci
ate the extra service...and eco
nomical prices of these nationally 
advertised boys shoes. Bring your 
boy in for a free try-on...today.

$3.95 lo $4.50

'N

\

Poll-

1ÜILS00

M AAF Officers Wives 
To Give Tea Tuesday 
À1 Officers Club

The Officers Wives of Midland 
Army Air Field will give a tea at 
the Officers Club Tuesday afternoon 
from 2 to 4. Special guests at the tea 
will be the wives of officers newly 
stationed at the field, the wives of 
student officers, members of thé 
Midland Officers Wives Club, and 
the wives of officers stationed at 
Aincort Number 'Two.

Spotters Group Six, sponsored by 
Mrs. S. I. Catalani, and Group Five, 
sponsored by Mrs. C. D. Clayton, will 
be hostesses for the afternoon.
Will Head Receiving Line

The receiving line will be head
ed by Mrs. H. E. Watkins and Mrs. 
B. H. Rowden, Mrs. Henry Obel', 
Mrs. F. E. Lightbui’n, and Mrs. W. 
H. Jondahl.

Wives who will pour will be Mrs, 
E. G. Benjamin, Mrs. G. A. Nara- 
mor. .Mrs. Harry Pftelps, Mrs. Man- 
cil Hall, Mrs. M. J. Moragan, Mrs. 
G. A. Collins, Mrs. J. R, Òtto, and 
Mrs. B. R. Grimes.

Fall flowers will be used through
out the club, with yellow and white 
as the color scheme, for the table 
decorations.

A box for contributions to the 
War Fund Drive will be on hand for 
the wives of the Midland Army Air 
P’ield officers.

H. C. Watsons Attend 
Texos Game In Dallas 
To See Son Play

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Watson, 1703 
W. Kentucky, Mrs. Vann Edd Wat
son, and Miss Ann Ulmer are spend
ing the week-end in Dalla§, where 
they watched Jimmie Watson play 
in the Texas-Oklahoma football 
game Saturday.

Although only a freshman at the 
University, Jimmie, who is the son 
of the H. C. Watsons, is a member 
of the varsity and has played in 
every game this year. He was a star 
of the football team of Midland 
High School football team last year.

Young People Of 
Baptist Church Are 
Guests At Banquet

Eighty members of the young 
people’s organization of the First 
Baptist Church were present at a 
banquet given by the WMS at the 
educational building on ’Tliursday 
night.

Mrs. Marie Mathis of Dallas, 
young people’s secretary of the 
WMS, was the principal speaker. 
She told of the lives of two pioneer 
missionaries to South Africa, Maiy 
and Robert Moffatt, and vividly 
portrayed some of their experiences 
with the bold savage, Africana, 
whom they converted to Christian
ity.
Pan American Theme

In keeping with the theme of 
the banquet, “Our Pan American 
Neighbors,” the Intennediate Girls 
opened the program with the sing
ing of “Mexicali Ros’’.” Miss Eliza
beth Musick then told the South 
American story, “The Thistle.”

The tables were resplendent in 
the brilliant colors so typical of the 
Pan American countries, and a 
Mexican dinner was served.

Groups that attended were the 
YWA, the Royal Ambassadors, the 
Girl’s Auxiliary and the Sunbeams.

Mrs. E. R. Powell, young people’s 
leader, was in charge of arrange
ments.

Wool clothing should be sus- 
peneded from hangers, never form 
hooks, and should be worn alter
nately so as to give each article a 
rest.

Federotion Of Women's 
Clubs To Give Tea

The City County Federation of 
W'Dincn’s Club will have a tea at 3 
p.in. T'cursday at the home of Mrs. 
N, A. L.-ncast'“!', 1705 W. Indiana. 
Mrs. Roy Howard, former resident 
of Midland, and now a resident of 
Mundfiy, will review the book, 
“Strange Fruit.”

As much as 90 per cent of the 
volume of a piece of flannel may 
be composed of air.

Return To Florida
Pfc. and Mrs. W. N. Orson have 

returned to Cedar Keys, Fla., after 
spending several days visiting Pri
vate Oi'son’s parents, M.r and Mrs. 
Frank Orson, 410 W. Illinois. Pri
vate Orson is a member of the Air 
Forces and is stationed in Cedar 
Keys.

Pitting of the surface of an 
aluminum pan is not likely to oc
cur il it is cleaned thoroughly 
after each use.

PHOTOGRAPFfIC STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
Frames —  Frame M ouldings

K I N  B E R G ' S
Main Street Next To Montgomery Ward

Oranges were first introduced 
into Europe" about a half a cen
tury oefore Columbus discovered 
-America.

THE 0l\fiy m a m f ù m  r-oR Mi '3fCAUSE /TS

That's how a distinctive woman feels about face-powder. It has to be a "perfect" toiie. 
It must "look right" on her. And it’s so easy to control the shade when you are here where 
our Consultant works. Right before your eyes she blends beautiful powder colors into the 
one face-powder that belongs to you because it is made-to-order. At $2, $3, $5. Intro
ductory box $1.00. Plus tax.

I T H ' S
•  LADIES SHOP •

C
\ ' i

'Á

$ 19 .9 5

lo
$35-00

Jaunty chesterfie ld w ith  
sharply cut lapels and 
s lit pockets.

Elephant ear lapels and 
0 velvet co lla r add to this 
sm art chesterfield.

Sm artly detoiled reefer. 
Gently tailored. Shoulder 
and pocket interest.

/ ■

/  /'

î';-' I  ÿ;,

*fr<

You ca n 't top them — chesterfie lds 

and reefers —  sm art s im p lic ity  to 

keep you W'orm aM through w inter. 

Goafs endowed w ith  m asterfu l ta i l

oring, fine  deto il and fashioned 

from  soft a ll wool fabrics in the 

high shades o f the new season. 

Perfect fo r town, country or cam 

pus. Choose now from  our superb 

collection

y ' Í *
4Í J4 J ' ♦lil''ÍV

, ; î
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Civic Theater Play 
Now Has Leading 
Roles Still Uncasl

The pressure of war work on the 
actors and actresses caused the 
Civic Theater to abandon its origi
nal plan to present the play “First 
Lady," before the November elec
tions and to move the date up to 
the end of November.

Three excellent roles are now 
open. Mrs. Dorothy Feldkircher, who 
was to ))lay the lead, was forced 
to resign because of ill health, and 
Capt. Arnold Grubbman, who was 
to portray the leading male char
acter, lound that his duties at 
MAAP did not allow him time to 
rehearse as often as necessary, leav
ing two of the best roles still un
cast. The central male character. 
Carter J. Hibbard, is also still open. 
Gccil Acting Opportunities

These throe part.s all afford ex
cellent acting opportunity lor those 
who enjoy playing long, “meaty” 
roles. The leading role of Lucy 
Chase Wayne is the one that was 
enacted on Broadway by Jane Cowl, 
one of America’s foremost actresses, 
and calls for a woman who can por
tray the smooth, sophisticated 
Washington .society leader type. 
Would-be statesmen—or politicians 
—would enjoy the part of Stephen 
Wayne, the typical, polished young 
secretary of state, or of Carter Hib
bard, supreme court judge who as
pires to the presidency.

Auditions for these roles will be 
held at 8 p. m. Monday in the Civic 
Auditorium. Steve Briggs, director 
of the play, urges that all who have 
the lime to spare, come and try 
out, stating that even the War De- 
jjartment has recognized the value 
of Little Theater work as a means 
of keeping up wartime morale, and 
Iras encouraggd all such organiza
tions to continue their work.

Midland Contribution 
To Clothing Collection 
Totals 2,743 Garments

A total of 2,743 garments were 
contributed by Midland families in 
the recent Emergency Collection of 
Clothing for Liberated Eiu-ope,>Mrs. 
Ernest Sidwell announced Saturday. 
Five hundred and nine of these 
garments were collected by the 
members of St. Ann’s Society of St. 
George’s Catholic Church, and were 
shipped with the collection of the 
Council of Church women, which in
cluded the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Christian, Episcopalian churches.

Broken into groups, the list of 
articles contributed is as follows: 
133 overcoats, etc.; 318 woolen pieces 
of men’s and boys’ wear; 554 cotton 
and rayon articles of men’s and 
boys’ wear; 257 woolen pieces of 
women’s and girls’ wear; 1,240 cot
ton and rayon pieces of women’s 
and girls’ wear; 216 infants’ gar
ments; and 25 pieces of bedding.

Forty-nine containers, weighing 
ahnost a ton, were shipped by the 
committee.

Among the women who worked 
on the committee were Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, publicity; Mrs. S. H. Hud- 
kins, Mrs. W. A. Black and Mrs. 
Speck Voliva, collecting, sorting and 
mending; Mrs. John P. Butler, ship
ping chairman; and Mrs. Charles 
Klapproth, general chairman.

Many other women devoted sev
eral hours during the week to sort
ing and mending the clothes, and 
the cleaners of Midland contributed 
their services by cleaning about 60 
garments.

Two-Toned Toppers Fla’S! Up Costume 
Look In Season's Smartest Coats

(From American Wool Council.)

By EPSIE KINAED, NEA Staff Writer
NEW YORK—The costume look is played up in almost every winter 

coat answering to the name, aird a sure-fire trick for putting that effect 
across is to use two-color combinations.

For come-on colors centered at the top, top-ranking designers use 
bright fuchsia, American beauty red, pinky beige and aquamarine; fo.r 
receding colors settled quietly at the bottom of a coat, they use black, 
navy blue and brov/n—but mostly black.

Many of these two-toned coats are fur-trimmed—with unobtrusive 
collars and cuffs of Persian lamb, civet cat- nutria, beaver, niink, fox 
and opossum. But even those that are unfurred are jam-packed with 
costume interest, achieved by means of dramatic styling, color .excitenie.n:, 
good-looking belts of saddle-stitched or nail-studded leather.

The two dramatic new themes featured in two-toned coats â ie the 
sporty lumberjacket style, which is a light-colored top set a,t 1;h6 hip
bone line to a skirt that flares out from a belted waist. EJ^mples -p.f 
both trends are the two Phillip Mangone-designed coats shown above.

The lumberjack style at the left combines a beige-colored woolen top 
with a black woolen skirt and is trimmed with saddle-stitched black 
kid belt and kid buttons. The battle jacket influence is seen at the right 
in the coat with the pinky-beige top, zigzag-stitched with black, which is 
set on a black skirt and is trimmed with black Persian lamb collar and 
a nail-studded black belt.

.(Continued Prom Page 1) 
traUied and a short practice period 
had been held.

Three types of sponges are made 
by the group. These are packed 
carefully in waterproof cartons and 
are sent to central depots, from 
which they are shipped overseas. 
Special Group Of Packers

So precise is the packing of these 
dressings that a special group of 
workers do the packing. Mrs. J. P. 
Ruqkipan has been chairman of the 
packers alnqe the unit’s organiza
tion, and has a corjjs of six help
ers assisting her. Although the 
dressings are shipped out every 
three months as requested by the 
Artny and Navy, .two packers are 
on hand eaclr day to pack the dress
ings as they are made. Since these 
must be packed exactly as prescribed 
by the Army and Navy, the work 
of packing requires .great care and 
painstaking supervision.

The cartons which are shipped to 
the work ropms flat, must be set 
up and lined with a cardboard lin
ing. The dressings are then placed 
in waterproof bags before being put 
in the cartonp and the whole pack
age Wren is sealed with waterproof 
tape. In many instances, these car
tons are thrown overboard several 
y.ai'ds from tJeaphheads and float 
into shore where they are picked 
up by Army and Navy personnel. 
After’ sterlliza.tion, they are ready 
for trge by medical officers, 
bjirs. iyilliains Chahnian

Mrs. Ross Williams i}OVf is chair-: 
ma.tr of the unit, having succeeded 
Mrs. Trapnell and Mrs. Hendrick
son when other duties foi’ced th’»m 
to resigir after many morrths of 
service.

The wpi'kroom is open daily from 
9 a- m. to 12 npon and from 1 to 
4 p. m. A moi'ning and an after
noon supervisor is on duty at each 
session.

In recent months, the turnout of 
workers has .been disappointing and 
a few .faithful women have been 
doing most of the work. It is hoped 
that the m?,!̂ y wpmen who have 
been trained in this work will re
port at least a few days a week for 
the next few weeks in order that 
the .Qctpber apd November quotas 
may be met as soon as possible. As 
these will be the last quotas the 
group will .receive until January, 
the WPikers who have given so 
m.uch of theu’ time will get a well- 
.eax.ned rest as -SPpn as the quotas 
are rhet.

W^ren who have been outstand
ing m this work include Mrs. Hen
drickson, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Rqck- 
maa, Mrs. John Dublin, Mrs. W. L. 
^ehan fi'., Mrs. George Kidd, Mrs. 
P. R. Pattispn, Mrs. L. G. Lewis, 
^ s .  Harry Adams, Nlrs. D. H. Grif
fiths, l^B. Fred lyright, Mrs. C. A. 
|i4ix, :^'s. R. A. Doran, Mrs. V. G. 
Stolte, Mrs. Leif Olson, Mrs. George 
Bennett, Mrs. Ralph Lowe, Mrs. 
Hai’old Smith, Mrs. Roy Downey, 
i^rs. Barney (irafa, Mi-s. James H. 
Ghapple, Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, Mrs. 
M. 15. Self and Mrs. W. D. Ander
son.

Onions must be mature and 
thoroughly dry to keep. Slated 
crates or woven baskets that per
mit ventilation are good con
tainers.

Advertise or be forgotten.

IT’S GOING 
TO BE COiD . . .
Remember last 
winter when that 
cold spell caught 
so many cars with 
their batteries down':

(r/è

Better 
play
safe by installing 

a Winter 
King ($7.65) 
Guaranteed " 
for 24 
months,'it 

will insure easy 
starting when the 
winter winds blow.

Lots bf other auto 
supplies are now 
available, like 
Supreme Spark Plugs 
(39c each for 4 or 
more). Why not do 
all your shopping 
in.. .

THE BIGGEST 
STORE IN 
TOWN

M O N TG O M ER Y W ARD
Phone 2120 - 111 S. Main

warm, downy soft, light as a feather

B l a n k e t s
................ m Y o u 'll sleep like  a cherub under 

these toosty worm blankets* during 
the cold w in te r mon.ths ahead. 
Blankets made f r o m  fine  soft 
downy ’wool fo r com fo rt and in 
colors to add beauty to your boudoir

THE NASHUA CROYDON
The populai’ plaid blanket with liglit 
backgrounds—25 Vt wool. Size 72x84.

THE FARIBO
A beautiful 100% wool blanket in a 
.splendid .selection of colors, peach, blue, 
dusty rose, cedar pr mulberry with satin 
beund ends. Size 72xg4.

12.95

NASHUA GLENDEN
A 25% WPol blanket in solid pas
tel shades, your cl mice of blue, 
rose, cedar or green.

5.95

DOUBLE BLANKETS
■'An utility blanket of 5', wool or extra 
heavy ail cotton in atl.ractive i l̂aids. 
Size 70x80.

2.98

6.50

SHEET BLANKETS
Durable long wearing, white sheet blan
kets. Size -70x95. ♦

1.49

BABY BLANKETS
The Esmond Slumber Rest, 25% wool in 
solid pink and blue pastels or fancy 
patterns.

2.98

C h e n i l l e  B e d s p r e a d - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fine qua lity  cotton chenille  spread in a ll wh'te. Beautifu l jacqtiard 
pattern ground w ith  extra white chenille  tu f t in g — ---- ------------------

MATTRESS COVERS
Heavy, long wearing, completely covers 
and protects all size mattresses.

2.49

FEATHER PILLOWS
Good grade feather bed pillows, attrac
tive flora or stripe ticks.

3.49

■ I V  c a o D ^  C O .

'YOUR STORE'

V it's

■M In the joy that lights her eyes 
on Christmas morning, you'll- 
be richly rewarded for your 
■foresight in choosing that "just- 
right" gift now . . . while our 
selections are still at their 
peak. The most warmly wel
comed and dearly cherished 
gifts of '44 will be bought on 
our convenient Lay-Away Plan.

H E A R T -W IN N IN G  S O LITA IR E
S h in ing sym bol o f you r love . . . â b r il l ia n t  d iam ond In a 
sm artly sty led, b e a u tifu lly  sculptured 14K m ounting . This is 
o va lue  th a t you w o n 't see dup lica te d  elsewhere!

$¡39 .50
Lady's g a rn e t c luster r in g  in , 
1 OK ye llow  go ld .

$57.58

Lady's 17-'|ewel watch in 14K 
g o ld  w ith  8 rubies.

$2*15
M on's 17-jewel watch in 14K 
g o ld  w ith  expansion b race le t, j

$ 4 Ç s o  "

Lady's h igh-sty le rin g  in lOK 
g o ld  w ith  fie ry  d iam ond on

M on's massive rin g  in lOK 
g o ld  w ith  spa rk ling  d iam ond. '

$2750^ ^ 3 2 50

Lady s com pact; sm artly styled 
in ro lled  go ld  on S terling  
silver.

$1?,.9S

M an's fra te rn o l ring  in lOK 
ye llow  go ld  w ith  choice o f 
ins ign ia  on ruby  base.

$29.75

IVÄ'S JEWELERS
JOHN H. HUGHES, Mgr,

lo d y 's  brace le t, g o ld  f illed  on 
S terling  silver w ith  5 simu
la ted  rubies. ,

Lady's go ld  fille d  locket w ith  
f ie r y  d io m o n d .  Long  neck 
chain.

$Ç75 $¡575
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Dougherty, Wemple, 
Dunagan, And Cox 
Are Chosen Editors

As a result of the runoff election 
Monday morning in advisory rooms 
Virginia Dunagan was elected jun
ior class editor for the 1945 Catpico, 
Evelyn Wemple was elected by the 
sophomores, and Maurice Cox for 
the freshman class. Fred Dougher
ty was elected unanimously for the 
senior class in their last meeting.

Fred Dougherty, Virginia Duna • 
gan, Evelyn Wemple, and Maurice 
Cox lost no time getting to work 
on their new jobs. A meeting was 
held Monday afternoon at four 
o ’clock at which their duties were 
discussed and work was begun.

Monday, October 16, the staff of 
the annual will begin preparing the 
class pictures to be sent to the en
graving company.

Miss Mozelle Dement, one of the 
sponsors of the Catoico, asks stu
dents who have snapshots to turn 
them in to Bob Conkling, Bert 
Hemphill, or Helen Shelton.

Personals
Miss Ruth Alexander attended 

Sweetwater-Midland game Friday.
Miss Mozelle Dement spent the 

w’eekend at her noms in Roscoe and 
attended the Sweetwater game.

Betty Hines is spending the week 
end visiting friends in Lubbock.

Ann Ulmer is attending the TU 
and OU game in Dallas Saturday 
with Mrs. J. B. Watson and Copper 
Daugherty.

Those attending the Midland- 
Sweetwater game were: Virginia Ay- 
cock, Peggy Ayers, Marjprie Bar
ron, Shirley Culbertson, Sally Hull, 
Phoebe L.ewis, Marcille McClure, 
Mary Ellen Midkiff, Ann Porter
field, Joan Steinberger, Jeanne Rus
sell, Billy Dillon, Betty Hines, Shir
ley Lohes, Pat Ruckman, Dorothy 
Bulter, Sharon Cornelius, Grace 
Baker, Mary Ann Goddard, Dorothy 
Sue Wright, Marilyn Miller, Jean 
Ann McLaughlin, Shirley Brunson, 
Lewis Hargrove, Billy Holcomb, John 
Larsh, Garrett Sindorf, Bill Price, 
Barbara Cowden, Charlie Patteson, 
Marjorie Morrison, Arthur Rounds, 
Bill Ponder, Nelda Norton, Robert 
Walker, Eddie Clarke, Buddy An
guish, Charles Vertrees, Buddy Nor
ton, Joan Chapman, La Juan Dun
lap, Mary Nell' Casselman, Prank 
Shepard, Carol Casselman and Pat
sy Pope.

Hazelle Midkiff and Mildred Brin
son are visiting Eugenia Holmes in 
Abilene this weekend.

• Miss Margaret Stuart is visiting 
in Lubbock this weekend.

Bond-Siamp Siaiislics
Tlie defense bonds and stamps 

sales percentage for Midland High 
School was 58 per cent this week. 
The senior class had 75 per cent; 
the juniors had 59 per cent; the 
sophomores had 63 per cent, and 
the freshmen had 35 per cent.

The sales according to advisory 
teachers, room number and per
centage are:

109, Miss Moore, 53 per cent; 204, 
Miss Jackson, 75; 107, Mrs. Magee, 
20; 102 Mrs. Philippus, 100; 202, Miss 
Blake, 15; 206, Miss Klapproth, 79; 
101, Miss Latimer, 43; 108, Miss
Flesher, 75; 305, Miss Butler, 49; 
309, Miss Parnhain, 42; 310, Miss 
Weaver, 88; 306, Miss Stuart, 80; 
207, Mrs. Hine, 24; 304, Miss Car
den, 92; 205, Miss Miley, 87; 301, 
Miss Stewart, 45.

In order to fly the Minute-Man 
Flag 90 per cent of the students 
must purchase bonds or stamps 
during the preceding month.

The flag will be taken down Mon
day. due to the low percentage in 
September and October.

Happy Birihday
October 16;
La Juan Dunlap 
Charles Simms 
October 17:
Beth Choat 
Lola Gray 
Octolier 19;
Betty Ramsey 
October 20:
Ray Douglas 
Robert Johnston 
October 21:
Ann Charlton.

Music Corner
If ther are any boys who are in- 

tei'"sted in being in the A Capella 
■choir which is second period, Mr. 
Corn.liuf wishes that they would 
see him immediately. He states that 
he uelieves they will not regret it 
for the A Capella choir has done 
some nice work this year. Nine ten
ors and five basses are membei-s of 
the clioir now, but more boys are 
needed. Members are: Bob McDon
ald. Harold Barljer, Bob Conkling, 
Van Cummings, Leroy Hall, Bob 
Spencer, William Hoey, Charles 
Moncrief, Matt Sweeney, James Wil
lis and Billy Wolfe.

The A Capella choir is npw work
ing on a song called “Tears.”- It was 
a poem which has been set to mu.cic.

The choral club has been working 
on a song, "The Walking Bell.”

At a meeting of the executive of
ficers and committees of the Fnrture 
Farmers of America Friday, October 
13, details for the program of activ
ities for this year were worked out.

Ernest Locklar, Treasurer of the 
Future Farmers of America, is now 
ready to take member’s orders for 
F. F. A. clothing and jewelry that 
they wish to buy.

George Knox, Vice President of 
the F. F. A., and one of the out
standing members, has five yearlings 
heifers, five heifer calves, eight 
calves for sale, and two calves that 
he is feeding for his F. F. A. project. 
He also has two calves, one weigh
ing 710 pounds and the other weigh
ing 525 pounds, which he is going 
to show at the F. F. A. stock show in 
March.

Calendar Of 
Coming Evenis

Monday—
Piling of names of nominees for 

representative and popular students 
in office by 4 o’clock.
Tuesday—

Nominations for most representa
tive boy and girl and most popular 
boy and girl in assembly at 11:00 
(omit second period).
Wednesday—

All clubs meet at 3:30.
Thursday'—

Pep rally at courthouse 7:30 p.m. 
Friday—

Elections in advisory rooms at 
8:30. Midland vs. Big Spring at 
Lackey Field 8:30 p. m.

Represenlaiive And 
Popular Siudents 
To Be Nominated

Nominations for the most popular 
boy and girl and the most repre
sentative boy and girl will be made 
’Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 11 o’clock in 
assembly.

Nominees must be from the junior 
and senior classes and names must 
be turned in to the office by 4 
o’clock Monday, Oct. 16. To be eligi- I 
ble for represintative student can
didates must be jDassing in all sub
jects.

Nomination speeches will be made 
Tuesday and election speeches may 
be made between then and Friday 
morning, Oct. 20, at which time stu
dents will vote in their respective 
advisory rooms.

Results will be announced in the 
“BuUdog” Oct. 22.

Who's Who — Ann
Queen Ann Ulmer was born in 

El Paso on June 1, 1928, but she has 
lived in Midland most of her life.

Ann has blonde hair; brown eyes, 
stands 5’ 1 1/2” and tops the scales 
at a mighty 106.

She loves fried onions but hates 
strawberry soda pop and boiied cus
tard.

•News Of Exes 
In Service

Boys Fill Posilions 
Of Class Favorites

It seems that the boys are more 
popular than the girls in school this 
year, as the final election for class 
favorites shows that the favorites 
for all the classes are boys. Bill 
Price is the Senior favorite, Wilbur 
Yeager is the Junior favorite, the 
Sophomores elected Jack Cox, and 
Richard Clarke is the Freshman 
choice.

Shirley Culbertson was a runner- 
up to Bill for the position of Sen
ior favorite, and Jimmie Edwards 
was runner-up to Wilbur for Junior 
favorite. The race in the Sophomore 
class was between Jack and Eliza
beth Ann Cowden, while Jack High
tower was running against Richard 
for Freshman favorite.

The election was held in advisory 
rooms Monday, October 9.

A full page picture of each of the 
favorites will appear in the ’44-’45 
Catoico.

W ar Films Shown 
For Student Body

“Divide and Conquer,” shown in 
assembly last Tuesday, was the 
third in a series of war pictures 
sponsored by the Lions Club.

The two parts of the picture dealt 
with the German blltzkreig of the 
countries around her, starting in 
1939, and showed the strategy the 
Nazis generals used to conquer these 
countries. First Germany took Po
land, then Denmark and Norway; 
next came Holland, Belgium, Lux- 
enburg; finally they conquered 
France, trying to throw a great pin- 
ser movemont around England. The 
German soldiers who fought in 
France had six .years of battle ex
perience behind them from fighting 
in Spain, Poland and other small 
countries.

Adult Clothing Class 
Enrollment Increases

The adult clothing class has a 
dozen more women enrolled. Miss 
Helen Stewart, instructor, says, 
there is still room for more to par
ticipate because each member does 
not come every day. The department 
is always open from 3:00 to 4:00 
o’clock in the afternoon on school 
days.

’The first year clothing girls have 
made slips as the first garments 
for this year. The second year cloth
ing girls have completed clothing 
for children of pre-school age. 
These were also their first garments 
this year.

School Contributes 
Money To W ar Fund

The faculty of Midland High 
School gave 100 per cent to the 
National War Fund as contributions 
were taken last week. The students 
donated $38. with Miss Ruth Car
den’s room giving $6.55, the largest 
amount from any advisory room. 
The total amount collected from the 
entire school was $119.

Second Lt. E. J. Ragsdale, grad
uate of ’40, is now stationed in Italy. 
He was stationed in Corsica and 
from there he was shipped to 
France.

Guy Tom “Rooster” Cowden, grad
uate of ’40, is awaiting his call to 
the Army sometime this" month.

“Sonny” Googins and Buddy Dav
idson left for the Army Thursday, 
October 12. '

James Hill has returned to San 
Diego, California, where hg will go 
to a Torpedo School for further 
training.

2nd/c. P. O. Wilford Lester, grad
uate of ’42, was home on leave. He 
will return to San Pedro, Califor
nia, where he will wait for his ship 
to be repaired.

Lt. James Frank Johnson, grad
uate of ’40, was home on leave. He 
IS training for the infantry in Cali
fornia.

Sl/c Bob Stallworth, graduate of 
’42, is now stationed on the Admir
alty Islands where he is a member 
of a radio crew. He has been in 
service for a year, he was stationed 
oa New Hebrides for seven months. 
He also served on the Fiji Islands.

Lt. George Watford, graduate of 
’39, is now stationed in England. He 
has written relatives that he was 
interested by a visit to a small town 
near London named Watford.

John Sindorf, graduate of ’43, is 
stationed at San Diego, California, 
where he is taking his boot camp 
training.

Calvin Campbell, is expected home 
on leave this weekend.

This year Ann is taking EInglish, 
Spanish, journalism, and A Capella 
choir, not to mention working in 
the library two periods. She is go
ing to Hockaday next year.

For a full High School career, Ann 
about takes the cake. She was a 
class oificer and a herald in the 
Coronation her freshman year; a 
drill sqi;ad ihajorette her sophomore 
yeai; attendant to the Queen, Bet
sy in the Junior play, and class of
ficer last year; and business mana
ger of the Catoico, reporter on the 
Bulldog, Junior Canteen Council of
ficer, pep leader, and Queen this 
year.

Ann likes people who are a lot of 
fun, and boys who are over 5 feet 
tall anu not blonde.

Sue is very superstitious and her 
lucky numbers are 3 and 9.

For entertainment, Ann will read 
letters from Texas University any 
old time!

Echoing Halls

Lt. Colonel Dykhouse 
Speaks In Assembly

“Youth in War” was the subject 
Lt. Colonel Dykhouse, from the 8th 
Service Command in Dallas, spoke 
on in a special assembly last Tues
day.

“Stay in school until the day you 
leave for induction into the ser
vice,” Lt. Colonel Dykhouse advised 
students. He also recommended that 
studeiits get a liberal education and 
that they apply themselves diligently 
in their work.

Examples of students from other 
schools as well as Midland’s senior 
class added humor to his talk.

MONDAY:
The Bulldogs returned with minor 

injuries after their triumphant bat
tle with the Plainview Bulldogs. 
Students were feverishly working on 
their lessons so they could attend 
the first performance of Harley 
Sadler show.

’Tuesday:
Today semmed almost like a holi

day for the wear.v students of Mid- 
and High School as they missed 

two periods for assemblies and had 
a fire drill during the second per
iod. Students trudged into assembly 
at 1:00 with books in hand ready 
to study during the expected drill 
speech wdth actually resulted in a 
hilarious uproar.

Wednesday:
The students walked into ’school 

quaking and uprepared for their 
first six-weeks’ exams, Hurried con
ferences were held in the hall to 
combine the limited knowledge that 
had been gleaned from one night’s 
cramming.

'Ihursday:
Exams continued with horrible 

regularity and students were much 
subdued as they realized how little 
t’.iey had learnecT during the first 
six-weeks. The attendance at yell 
practice was less but those render
ed rousing cheers. Their enthusiasm 
was much heightened by the con
clusion of exams.. The Canteen waS' 
jammed.

I'riday:
The students were slipping quiet

ly down the halls and out thè doors 
trying vainly to elude the Over- 
watchful eye of Mrs. Briggs in or' 
der to • reach Sweetwater a little 
early and establish a beachhead.

School’s out for another weekend. 
YIPPEE! !

Notice!
Helen Shelton, editor of the 1944- 

1945 Catoico, has asked that any 
snapshots that may be used in the 
Catoico be turned in to her, Bert 
Hemp.hill, or Bob Conkling.

F I N E  P H O T O G R A P H S
FRANK V/ATERS

Studios—114 So. Main St.—Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Photographs of Pictures 

Enlargements From Your Snapshots

Foods Department'
Gets New Equipment

New equipment was received Fii- 
day by the foods department of Mid
land High School. The equipment in
cluded linens, silverware, tea and 
coffee pots, cooking utensils, bowls, 
and four card tables.

pastiest Thirst-Quencher in Town
m id l a n d  b o t t l in g  CO.

H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

Ml

W H ATÍ 2 0 2  NEWS
On Monday, October 17: 1944. Miss 

Mozelle Dement will begin teaching 
the use of the library to the fresh
men through English classes.

Tire first three weeks of Instruc
tion will be given to Miss Flesher’s 
second and third period classes and 
Miss Moore’s sixth period class.

The next three weeks will be spent 
in giving this instruction to the 
four remaining freshmen English 
classes. Special instruction will be 
given to the study of the parts of a 
book and arrangements of the books 
in the library. ;!The students will be 
introduced to Deweys Decimal Sys
tem of Classification and the main 
fields of knowledge according to 
him.

The use of the card catalogs as 
an Index to the books of the library 
will be discussed. Another phase of 
instruction \yill be the study of dic
tionaries, encyclopedias, and refer
ences to books.

Students will be assigned subjects 
of interest to them to compile bibli
ographies. Note taking will be taught 
in connection with thé course.

These classes will be the regular 
one hour periods and will last 
three v/eeks.

s

Miss Wanda Harris 
Elected Sweetheart 
Of Future Farmers

Wanda Harris, senior, was elected 
F.F.A. Sweetheart, when voting end
ed Tuesday, October 10, at 4:06 
o'clock. This year’s election was the 
closest in the history of the Mid
land Chapter of the Future Farmers 
of America; as there were only fifty 
votes difference between the two 
candidates. Lawana Locklar ■was the 
other nominee for Sweetheart.

Votes were cast at a penny each 
and two places were set aside on a 
table for each nominee, on which 
the boys put their money. No one 
was able to tell how many votes 
coming in; because of the close race, 
until the money was counted by 
Mr. Howell.

Ninety dollars was the total pro
ceeds from the election. This repres
ents the largest amount that has 
ever been. raised from an F.F.A. 
Sweetheart election in Midland.

Alvin Baumann was in charge of 
the contest.

Enrollmeni! increases 
51 Since Year Ago

The number, of students enrolled 
in high school this week Is 51 great
er than the enrollment one year 
ago. Records show 612 students in 
high school now and 561 listed for 
October, 1943.

A corresponding increase is shown 
in the entire school system. At 
present 2,238 students are on the 
public school,rolls, while only, 2,073 
were enrolled In Midland ihiblic 
Schools last'October.

The Bulldogs will battle the Big 
Spring Steers on Lackey Field Oct. 
20.

The Steers, coached by John 
Debrill, will invade the city of the 
Midland Bulldogs for the Bulldogs’ 
second home game of the season. 
Coach Debrill has a much stronger 
and heavier team this year than 
last. They have played four games 
this year. The Steers opened with 
Colorado City and lost to the 
Wolves 6-0. The next game was with 
Cisco and the Steers won 33-6. In 
the third game Big Spring lost to 
the Lubbock Westerners 40-0. Oct. 
6 the Steers lost their first con
ference game of the season to 
Odessa 34-6.

The Steers played Lamesa Oct. 13. 
The Midland Bulldogs and the Big 
Spring Steers are about the same 
size, although Big Spring has some 
big boys on the team this year.

John Debrill came to Big Spring 
about three years ago. Previously 
he Coached at Colorado City where 
he had a very good team in 1940. 
They beat Wink for the regional in 
C^ss A.

John Debrill’s Big Spring Steers 
Will meet the Midland Bulldogs on 
Lackey Field Oct. 20, at 8:30.

Family Laws Are 
Explained To Third 
Year Foods Class

L.aws affecting family life were 
explained to girls in Miss Katie Mo- 
Cluney’s third year foods classes 
last week. Joe Mims, County Attor
ney, talked bn laws concerning mar
riage, divorce, property, inheritance 
and food. Henry D. Horne from the 
County Health Unit discussed laws 
and sanitation, especially pertain
ing to the handling of food.

Legion Meeting 
Set For Tuesday

First regular meeting of the 
Woods W. Lynch post of the Am
erican Legion to be held since A. C. 
Hefner was installed as post com
mander will be held in the. private 
dining room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel at 8 p. m. Tinsday.

Hefner urged a large attendance 
at the Tuesday night session as a 
number of important matters are 
scheduled for discussion, and some 
committees are to be named.

Speeding Continues 
To Show Increase

The number of speeding cases 
being heard in justice court con
tinues to increase. Justice of the 
Peace B. C. Girdley said Saturday.

There are fully three times as 
many speeding cases as there were 
three months ago, Girdley said.

Since Texas law permits a speed 
of 60 miles an hour in daylight an 
idea can be gained as to how well 
the speeders are trying to conserve 
tires and gasoline, Girdley pointed 
out.

English Classes Heor 
RecQ.rds Of 'Macbeth'

The senior literature classes have 
been reading and studying Shakes
peare’s play, “Macbeth,” for the 
last week.

On Monday the students listened 
to an album of records of “Mac
beth” in class. A few out of the nine 
recorded scenes heard were: the 
dagger scene from Act II, the proph
ecy of the three witches in Act I, 
and the sleep walking scene of Lady 
Masbeth in Act V.

The play was presented on 
Broadway a number of years ago 
and Maurice Evans portrayed Mac
beth and Judith Anderson, Lady 
Macbeth. The records were also re
corded by the same two actors.

Fire Prevention 
Carried Every 
Week At MAAF

No special lire precautions or 
preventative measures have been 
necessary at the Midland Army Air 
Field during the period' of Oct. 8 
to Oct. 14, designated as Fire Pre
vention Week by proclamation, of 
the President.

A special educational program is 
in effect at this AAP Training Com
mand bombardier base this week, 
however, with fire prevention pos
ters, slides and literature being 
shown to the military and civilian 
personnel of the field.

So consistent and wide-reaching 
are the measures employed at 
MAAF for the prevention of blazes, 
that every week in the year could 
well be called fire prevention week. 
At least throe departments of the 
field, the Office of the Fire Chief, 
the Ground Safety Office, and the 
Office of the Air Inspector, con
stantly inspect the station for fire 
hazards, and instruct the personnel 
in fire prevention methods.

Fire Chief Ernest Boyd, of Mid
land, has four persons patrolling 
the post every day and night in
specting buildings and vehicles, 
looking for possible sources of con
flagrations. Mr. Gene Murdock of 
Odessa, chief inspector, and Mrs. 
Mazie Fariester of Midland, assist
ant, keep a 24-hour vigil in pro
tecting MAAF from ths ravages of 
possible fires.

The Office of the Fire Cliief 
maintains lire extinguishers in 
every building, barracks, vehicle and 
airplane on the field. Each one of 
these extinguishers is inspected 
monthly. All personnel arc regularly 
given demonstrations and lectures 
orí fire prevention and the use of 
the various types of ’ extinguishers.

The Saltón sea in southern Cal
ifornia is 246 feet below sea level.

Fire Committee Sees 
Drills Of Students

111 observance of Fire Prevention 
Week, a committee from the local 
fire department was present for the 
fire drill held last week. Two min
utes and five seconds were required 
for all people to get out of the build
ing.

Mr. Henry D. Horne, of the City 
Health Unit, inspected school sani
tation and reported, “Everything 
seems to be , in good shape.”

ARTHRITIS
This could come from infected 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. Ask your physician. Ship
ped everywhere.

WATER
CO.^ an ka

Mldàina, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring |

tastoM hettt^

PHONC
1137

i l l l i i i ®

tap fo r  washing duds or dishes 
As muck hot water as one wishes!

UPSTAIRS AND 
DOWNSTAIRS êÆ

your silent servant Gas brings 
you gallons of hot wattir 
whenever you want it— 
w herever you want i t . . .  p: 
making all your housework 
easier!

i

. . .  This is the house that Gas M. runs!
TOMORROW, yours can be one of die millions of American families 
who will live happily ever after in a house that runs by Gas. . .  who 
w'ill be benefited by the unceasing research carried on in die great 
laboratories of the Gas industry.
TODAY, Gas speeds war produedon. Use it wisely. But tomorrow . . .  
thanks to the miraculous flame that cools as well as heats—there’ll 
be amazing things in store for you.

WEST TEXAS 6AS COMPANY The Magic Flame That 
Will Brighten Your 

Future
X

l is t  all the Gas you need — but don't waste it  j a s s r r c i s s
1 * ^ — —  ■■■■IL ■llij
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Mrs. Carl Waison Is 
Guest Of Honor At 
Pink And Blue Shower

j Mrs. Conrad Watson, 1703 W. 
Kentuckj', was guest of honor at a 
baby shower given by Mrs. Carl W. 
Covington and Mrs. J. J. Carter at 
Mrs. Covington’s home, 1202 W. Tex
as. Wednesday night.

The guests registered as they 
came in a baby book, presided over 
by Miss Prances Guffey. The gifts 
were placed in a bassinet, which 
was wheeled in by little Joan Prances 
Kolm, wlio recited a short poem 
wliil? presenting them to Mrs. Wat
son.
l'ml£ And Elue Decorations

Garden flowers v;ere used through
out tl'.c house, and the traditional 
pink and blue color scheme was used 
in (he table decoi'ations. Miss Mar
ion I'lewton poured and Miss Caro- 
i;- n C'aLcs li"lped with the serving.

Among tlic guests were Mines. H. 
C. V/at.'̂ on, Sr., Lige Midkiff, C. P. 
Slaplcton, Horace Newton, W. E. 
Chapman, Walter Wingo, Wesley 
Friue, J. Z. Parker, J. D. Hart, E. 
V. Gnifcy, R. J. Auld, Bob Baker, 
Dud Brown, M. V. Bittercourt, Jr., 
J. C. Miles, J. L. Daugherty, O. L. 
Crooks, R. P. Stockard, James 
Moore, Wayne Merriman, C. H. 
Shepard, A. C. Caswell, Homer 
Nance, Joe Roberts, Lee Riley, W. 
B. Iiord, Velma Sutton, C. E. Dean, 
George Vannaman and Ruben Wil
liams. Others present were Mmes. 
Bill Wythe, Wesley Blancett, Van 
Edd Watson, N. G. Oates, Carl 
Clement, Jack Keene. Millie McCor
mick, and Misses Ann Ulmer, Lois 
Terry, Louise Terry, and Colleen 
Oates.

Miss Joan Dockrey 
Of Odessa Is Wed 
A i M AAF Post Chapel

Miss Joan Dockrey of Odessa be
came the bride of Lt. Howard Bar- 
rett-Smith in a single ring cere
mony at the Midland Army Air 
Fie'd Post Chapel Thursday even
ing. The Rev. Patrick J. Toomey, 
post chaplain, officiated.

Miss Dockrey' was given in mar
riage by her father, J. A. Dockrey, 
and was attended by Miss Jean 
Dockrey. Lt. William Lennon of 
MAAF was best man. For her wed
ding ensemble, the bride wore a 
powder blue crepe, street-length 
dress with brown accessories. Her 
bouquet was of gardenias and sweet
heart rosebuds, with white, floor- 
length streamers. Her maid of hon
or wore a pink wool gabardine dress 
with black accessories, and a cor
sage of gardenias and lavender 
sweetpeas. Mrs. J. A. Dockrey, mo
ther of the bride, wore a moss green 
dress with black accessories, and 
a gardenia and chrysanthemum 
corsage.

Dahlias and gladioli decorated the 
chapel. Sgt. Donald pillett, post 
organist, played the traditional 
wedding music.

The bride attended Colorado City 
High School and the University of 
Texas. Her husband, who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Barret- 
Smith of Chicago, attended Loyola 
Academy and Loyola University of 
Chicago.

After the ceremony, a reception 
was held in the home of the bride.

One Couple Obtains 
License To .Marry

A marriage license was issued 
Friday afternoon at the office of 
County Clerk Susie G. Noble to 
Wade Towery and Mrs. Gladys 
Hooper.

Lingerie Can Be Repaired By Pressing 
Starched Net Beneath The Worn Lace

:^NN SHERIDAN: Prolongs life of lingerie.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Bewitching lingerie is no less be
witching if fragile lace is mended 
when threads weaken or spi-ing a 
tear.

Not above hauling out their mend
ing baskets when fine froth pulls 
part are Hollywood stars who, be
cause their skin-side garments cost 
a pretty penny, use every strategy 
to preserve them.
■ From one glamor girl—Ann (“Thé 
Doughgirls” ) Sheridan—comes this 
prize stratagem of starching a strip 
of net and of ironing it to the un
derside of the lace that tears, thus 
strengthening the lace and simplify
ing mending.

“Over this background of net, 
which can be as sheer as veiling,” 
says Ann, “repairs are a cinch.”

She has another trick of easing 
up strain on .shoulder straps which 
she says yank holes in lace-top slips. 
To make straps ride easier, bits of

Improperly Prepared 
Meals Sen! Overseas 
May Cause Poisoning

The sending of fresh meats over
seas in sealed containers can be 
a dangerous practice, Mrs. Dalton 
B. Hall county home demonstration 
agent, announced Friday. Meats such 
as beef, lamb, pork, and fowl must 
be cooked under a pressure cooker 
AFTER SEALING IN CANS to av
oid spoiling, Mrs. Hall warned. Any
one who has sent meat that has not 
been cooked under pressure over
seas is urged to write to the person 
receiving the package to warn 
against eating the meat, as such 
food can be spoiled without giving 
out off an odor, and the resultant 
food poisoning is often fatal. 

Anyone interested in more com- 
saVaged elasUc are sewed to the 1 Plete instructions on the preparation 
ribbon where it fastens to the back of meats for overseas shipping can 
of the slip receive this information from Mrs.

Hall, whose office is in the court
house.

Dr. Thompson Will 
Conduci Revival Ai 
Christian Church

A ’.veek of special revival services 
will begin Sunday at the morning- 
hour of worship at the First Chris
tian Cliurch, with Dr. Roscoe S. 
Thomp'-on as guest speaker. Dr. 
Thompson, one of Tennessee’s out
standing young preachers, has been 
pastor of the First Christian Church 
of Tullahoma, Tenn. for fifteen 
years. He is a graduate of Millsaps 
College, Translyvania Upiversity, 
and the University of Chicago, where 
he took -special training in counsel
ing. H o. will be available to any 
person who wishes to talk over a 
problem with him.

Dr. Thompson’s sermon Sunday 
morning -tt'ill be entitled, “Who Arc 
the Lost?” and his Sunday night 
sermon will be entitled, “If a Candle 
Could Talk.”.
Father Was Minister

The son of a minister. Dr. Thomp
son comes from a long’ line of prea
chers. He has two brothers and two 
sisters, one of who is Mrs. John E. 
PicKering, wife of the pastor of the 
First Christian Church, who are 
ministers. Five of his uncles also 
are ministers and one uncle will re
tire soon from the President’s chair 
of Transylvania University.

Song services for the week night 
services will b°gin promptly at 8 
p.m.. under the direction of Mrs. 
Lee Coi-nelius. Sunday night .vesper 
services will begin at 7:30 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to attend 
all -sei'vices and hear Dr. Thompson.

Avoid Discussing 
Child's Defects

Spoilers Reporl

Library Books
New boolcs added to the Midland 

County Library recently were: 
Fiction:

Cornwell, “They Dare Not Go A- 
Hunting.”

Drago, “The Iron Bronc.”
Fair, “Give ’Em the Ax.”
Hichens, “Young Mrs. Brand.” 
Joyce, “Ulysses.”
Kapelner, “Lonely Boy Blues.” 
Larrimore, “Bugles In Her Heart.” 
■y/lnspn, “Forever Amber.” 

Non-Fiction;
Adah-.John, “Navajo And Pueblo 

Silversmiths.”
Johnson, Osa, “Bride In the Solo

mons.”
Lutz, Frank, “Field Book of In

sects.”
Mead, Margaret, “And Keep Your 

Powder Dry.”
Smith, Charles, “The Home Book 

of Secretarial Training.”

Alter washing hands, give them 
an additional rinse. Often it is the 
soap left on the skin that lays 
the groundwork for chapping.

Spotti'i's reporting to the surgical 
dressin.g room at the Salvation Army 
USO Friday morning were Mmes. G.
C. Grosscup, A. B. Bellman, O. C, 
Huffman, G. A. Wakefield, C. R. 
Herring, R. A. Grasshoff, R. L. 
Glaser, 4 . M. Baird, E. C. Hyland, 
W. A. Campbell, R. B. Benoit and
D. A. Mossuto. It was announced at 
the meeting that the wives of en
listed personnel also are invited to 
attend these surgical dressing 
classes which meet each Friday at 
3:30 a.m.

Raymond J. W right 
Awarded Bronze Star

First Lt. Raymond J. Wright has 
been awarded the bronze star for 
gallantry in action while serving 
with the field artillery in Lt. Gen. 
George Patton’s Third Army.

Mrs. Wright is the former Moz- 
elle Brooks and is employed by the 
Honolulu Oil Company.

ZOE SHIPPEN: Artistic.
By ALICIA HART 

NEA STAFF WRITER
Careless talk at home • about a 

child’s: beauty defects, which
in many homes is commented upon 
as traditional with families— such 
as the stringy hair handed down 
on grandiia’s side, the stubby nose 
which great aunt Susan be
queathed—is bad talk for a little 
girl to hear as she grows up. In a 
sensitive . child, it can stunt her 
oelf-Confidence for life.

Calling this a fairly common 
conversational topic of families, 
Zoe Ehippen, painter of pastel 
portraits' of children with whom 
I recently talked, said such talk 
should bfe strictly censored. This 
artist, whose galiery of famous 
children 'will be exhibited at a 
Washington hotel, says - the wise 
parent will pursue just the oppo
site ' tack'— praise a child’s good 
points, avoid mentioning the bad, 
and will not permit adverse corn- 
men; s from family or friends.

‘ I’ v'e known plain little girls who 
were beauties,” say Miss Shippen, 
“because they were showpieces of 
pink - scrubbed, stiffly starched 
cleanliness, and I know wise moth
ers who made a point of that.”

Children's Service 
League Has Meeting

Members of the Children’s Ser
vice League met at their room Fri
day afternoon to sort clothing. A 
business meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Cooper Hyde, 314 
Soutii .L Street later in the after
noon! At the end of the meeting, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

Those present were Mrs. Walter

W.M.U. OF CALVARY 
BAPTIST HONORS 
MRS. CLYDE TUNNELL

Mrs. Clyde Tunnell was guest of 
honor at a suprise party given by 
the W.M.U. of the Calvary Baptist 
church Friday at the home of Mrs. 
Hoyt Burris, 708 S. Lorraine.

Mrs. Tunnell, who is resigning as 
president of the organization, was 
presented with a gift in appreciation 
of her ,' êrvices.

At the end of the evening, refresh
ments were served.

Those attending- the party were 
Mmes. Fred Morrow, Alice Paddock, 
Annie McLaughlin, Roy Fi'azier, B. 
B. Smith, Rowena MePadden, W. H. 
r'homas, Catherine Shelburne, Al- 
I'-n Heard, and Miss Sally Shel
burne.

Barbecue For Service 
Men And Women To 
Be Given By USO

The .staff of the Salvation Army 
USO has begun work on plans for a 
huge barbecue for the enlisted per
sonnel of MAAF, which will be giv
en Oct. 27 in cooperation with the 
iield’s Special Service department. 
’The barbecue wih be held on the 
grounds adjoining the Service Club, 
and will be similar to the one spon- 
soreo by the USO last year.

Calves for the barbecue are being 
donated by tne ranchers in the Mid
land area, and the food will be ser
ved buffet style by the ranchers and 
members of the Sheriff’s posse. 
Smllo Mailison will have charge of 
the barbecuing, and of the cooking 
of ranch style beans and Spanish 
rice. All supplementary food wih 
be issued from the Bombardier 
School mess.

After the dinner, the “Jive Bomb
ers,” and the “Hell From Heaven 
Swingsters” will play.

Besides the service men and wo
men and their families, the wives 
of the ranchers who are donating 
the calves or helpiiig with the bar
becue, .end of the Sheriff’s Posse are 
invited to attend. '

Posioiiice Allows 
Extra Day To Mail 
Christmas Parcels
Persons desiring to mail Christ

mas parcels to men or women in 
the armed forces overseas may still 
mail the parcels Monday, N. G. 
Oates, acting postmaster, announc
ed.

The extra day for mailing the 
parcels is being allowed because of 
the previous deadline falling on 
Sunday.

Midland citizens have been flood
ing the postoffice with parcels, 
destined for overseas, during thè 
last week, with the postal force 
])ractically being swamped Satur
day morning, Oates said.

Fish bones like those in canned 
saliiion and sardines which are 
soft enough to cat may contribute 
calcium.

OPA Pricing Methods 
Explained To Dealers

Midland’s retailers of ready-to-; 
wear heard district OPA price exe
cutives explain Friday the new 
method of establishing celling 
prices for ready-to-wear.

Under a new pricing method the 
retailers will be allowed a percent
age markup on women’s and chlldr 
ren’s outer garments. Tire price 
executives explained to retailers 
that price information must be 
filed with the OPA before ceiling 
prices can be established legally.

The saxophone, an octave in
strument, is a modern hybrid musi
cal instrument invented by Adolphe 
Sax.

Collins, Mrs. Robert Dewey, Mrs. 
Ralph Fitting, Jr., Mrs. John M. 
Hills, Mrs. Alan Leeper, and Mrs. 
Leslie Page.

"Pyorrhea" May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
person with irritated “GUMS” ? 
Druggists refund money if first 
bottle of ‘‘LETO’S” fails to help. 

MIDLAND WALGREEN DRUG

Y
hard lo get

G a b a r d i n e s
in luscious color tones

Red for the sophisticate 
Block for the ultra smart 
Blues— Greens— Browns

Yes, your possession of a beautiful 
gabardine suit from Carl’s indicates 
you appreciate smart, new style, 
fine detail and many quality ele
ments that make for flattery and 
suitability in clothes . . . the type 
clothes whose Unusual beauty of 
design and color means personal 
success to you as their wearer.

Made-to-Meosure

I
Ask About Our 
Budget Service

49.50

“THE MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE”

Formerly City Cleaners
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Let Ysur Laundry
Do It For You

We arc ready to lend a helping hand with 
laundry problems. You can entrust your wash
day worries to us. If you're a war worker, we 
give you extra time. I f  you're a housewife, 
we save you those blue blue Mondays and free 
your washday hours for other important duties.

J “ M LAUNDRY
407 Soufh Maricnfeld 

Phone 209

Modern Thai 
¡s  - SMART 1

4 Pieces $97.50

L

OTHER SUITES

$74.50 up io $329

Beautiful walnut veneer 4 piece Bedroom Suite in a, smart 

sophisticated design . . . that is the essence of

simplicity as modern shotild be Large

round mirror . . plenty of drawer space

. . . Vonity bench ...L;'.These are 

just a few o-f the many 

quality features.

u  »

f ,

ym / otn n û 'Q u a lity  merchandise 
. . . . .  Priced Right.7 '

am ffm m f& fm m rum
< f l0 6 - lO  N .M AIN ST.
^PHONES 1500-01 £& m m n¥<

. . . gay, new 
"Blue Bell 

Pottery

B r i g h t ,  o v e n - p r o o f  k i t c h e n w a r e
(another trium ph  by Universal)

An entirely new and appealing kitchen ware

line by America's largest manufacturers of

oven proof kitchen ware. "Blue Bell" is all

that the name implies, rich lively blue out

side and warm ivory inside with ivory lids on 

pH covered pieces. Fully guaran

teed against damage from 

either heat or cold.

BLUE BELL pottery is but one of the many
brilliant g ift and homemaking .tdeas you'll

find in our complete homewares department.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & 
FURNITURE CO.

| | |  106 N. Main Phone 1500 |
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head ?
' ''#•- You hear a lot and read a lot about how 

the postwar world is going to be a kind of 
wonderland...

A wonderland of tear-drop automobiles, 
helicopters, clothing made from coal, and houses 
from glass.

It’s all quite pössible.

But let’s not forget that these things won’t come 
free of charge. Let’s not forget that America as a

countr}^. . .  Americans as individuals . . .  will need 
money, and plenty o f  it, to make these dreams of a 
peacetime world come true.

Today you have that mone3̂

Are you letf'ing it slip through your fingers? Or 
are you using it to help your Country win the war.., 
and help yourself enjoy the fruits of Peace?

Every War Bond you buy and hold does both 
these things, Every $3 you invest m w  to back the

Attack will bring you back $4 ten years from now 
when you may want and need those dollars much 
more than you do today,

So/ keep on buying Bonds with every dollar you 
can scrape up. Hang on to them against all tempta
tion.

There’s no better way to back up your fighting 
men.

There’s no better way to be sure of having the 
good things, the good life, in the world of tomorrow,

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 
BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW 
CITY CLEANERS 

CITY DRUG STORE 
DUNLAP'S

DANIEL H. GRIFFITH 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A Patriotic Message Sponsored By Thes e Ciyic-Ninded Midland Business Men:
PETROLEUM BUILDING 

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE C6. 
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK
MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE <

J. C. PENNEY CO.

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB 
J. C. SMITH STORES 
SOUTHERN ICE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES

SPARKS & BARRON 
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 

THOMAS BUILDING 
W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RIT7,, REX THEATERS
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FE’ S OCTOBER FURNITURE CLEARANCE f

MONDAY

LÂHGËH SEL£CT!0i
Special Ocfober Volue 

3 Piece Toast Finish

BEDROOM SUITE
S S Ì.9S

k fif*'

an
Exact 

| L  Illustration

S^Fc. Modem BE9S00M ^iOlIF
A ttra c tive  hardwood suite in toast fin ish . You w ill adm ire the grocefu l lines and 

enjoy the roomy proportions o f th is su ite — the entire  ensemble consists of 

•  Full Size Panel Bed • Heavy Coil Bed Spring
•  Roomy 4 Drower Chest
•  Large Vanity with 34" 

Circle M irror
White's Low 
October Price 
For A ll 9 Pieces .

39.95

•  Comfortable Mottress
•  2 Feother Pillows
• 2 Vanity Lomps

Sold On White's 
Low Terms—

$31.35 Down— $2.50 Per Week

White's Low October Price 
For Th is Beautiful 4 Piece 
W olnut Veneer Suite . .

JUST ARRIVED
This Modern

BEDROOM SUITE
In choice o f W a lnu t, 
Limed or Parched Oak

Made of selected solid hard
wood — all dust proof. Suite 
includes 5 drawer vanity with 
33" round mirror, 32” 4-draw
er chest, extra strong solid 
panel lied with prewar rails, 
and sturdy upholstered van
ity bench.

White's Low October 
Price For A ll 4 Pieces

•3 » ||

Regular 
$139.50 Value

$ 1 2 9  ™
Sold On Terms —  $30.79 Dawn —  $2.50 Each Week

Ready to finish chest—made of 
hardwood—All set up—Nothing 
to do but finish in the color de
sired. Four sizes—All priced low 

1-DRAWER

White's 
Lov/ Price

$ 1 4 ’

\

5 Piece Solid Oak

DINETTE SUITE
In N a iu ra l or 

Limed Oak Finish

Extension 
T.ilile and 
1 Sturdy Oliairs

L O W  P R I C E S T E R N S

POSTEB
BEDROOM 

SUITE
Large 5 drawer van ity  w ith  34 inch 
plate m irror. Chest has 5 roomy 
drawers. Beautifu l fu ll size 5 
post, bed. Sturdy upholstered van
ity  bench.

$ 1  i ; i i . 5 oI ll V  $2.75 Per Week

{' ■■■'
Com fcrtable

S P ^ B H G - F i L L E D  
L O U M G l  C H A I R

Upholstered In wine or blue tap
estry. Similar to illustration. An 
outstanding White value for Odober.

^ 2 9 ^ 9 5
$6.25 Down— $1.25 Week

S l e e p y  H o l l o v /  
S p r i s i g  F i l l e d  

P l a t f o m i  R o c k e r
The most comfortable rocker we 
have seen since before the war. 
Choice of beautiful tapestry, or velour 
covers. Handsomely styled with w al
nut finished frames. Rocks smcoftlly 
on a sturdy base.

White's 
Low Price .
$9.99 Down— $1.25 Week

$ 4 9 5 »

LOVELY 
TABLE LAMPS

Many of them copie? of fine French 
and English designs, beautifully 
mounted, each with a shade that 
adds to its charm.

$4.95 lo $15.95

l i l i l

95

B e a y t i l u l  © c c s s o i r t a l
R O C K E R

Comfortable rocker w i t h  carved 
frame’ In walnut . finish, floral tap
estry covering. Regular ^14.95 value.

White's
October price . ,

$1.99 Down -$ 1 .2 5  Per Week

WARM WOOL MIXED

ELIMKETS
" X

$ 9 '

Here is real blanket value—Extra 
warm in a mixture of W'ool, cot
ton and rayon . . , Handsomely 
bound and shown in assorted 
beautiful colors. Supply is limit
ed, so select yours now.

Size 72x84"
$ 5-98

S m a i T  M o p l e  D e s k
Sturdy kneehole desk o f hardwood 
in mellow maple finish. Generously 
proportioned.

$ 2 9 9 5
$6.25 Down— $1.25 Week

DESK CHAIRS
$ 0 .9 5  Id $ 1 0 .9 5

T U F T L E S i i
50

Convenient Terms

STRONG . . . DURABLE . . . LASTING 
COMFORT! Asks no quarter In meeting 
heavy schedules fo r rest in these busy, 
war-time days. An all-year mattress. The 
luxurious FRESHNESS of fine, new Cotton; 
the BUOYANCY of an entire mattress 
AIReWOVEN— an exclusive Sealy process. 
A  mattress that is simple and easy to take 
care of. Turn it occasionally, sun it once 
in a while, and it's always in the pink of 
condition. AH-h-h-h . . . nights of sound, 
restful, energy-building sleep. THRIFTY 
. . . $39.50.

Across
Streef
From
Both

Bonks

Y O U ' L L  E N J O Y  S H O P P I N G  A T  W H I T E ' S 100
N. Main

Phone
1644

- Y O U R  B E T T E R  V A L U E  S T O R E —

EROEHLEB LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

I
All Spring Filled 

5 Sf-or
Kroehler Consfruction

I S *

When ..you buy youf new liv ing  room fu rn itu re  you Avant the newest in style, com fort 
and colors— but even more im portant you wont fu rn itu re  tha t w ill retoin its beauty 
and com fort fo r years to co m e --T h a t's  why we sell and recommend Kroehler fu rn itu re

2 Piece Suite In Long Wearing Tapestry 
WHITE'S LOW OCTOBER PRICE . . . , .

$38.97 Down —  $2.50 Per Week ^ $ 147.50

b F ? , e c e  
S Û F I  BEO 
GROUP

A
BIG

OCTOBER
VALUE
See This 
Group In 

Our W indow
0Y: . i 

■ffiiVIlhi —“

This Is W hot You Get In This Complete 6-Piece Ensemble . .
•  Spring Filled Sofa Bed 
» Lounge Choir to Motch
•  Coffee Toble

White's Low Price
For A ll Six Pieces . . .

*  End Table
*  Floor Lamp
*  Smoking Stand

$ 139.95 $31.35 Down 

$2.50 Per Week

Choice o f 
A ttrac tive  Covers 
in Rose, Blue, 
W ine or Beige

2 Piece 
A ll Spring 

Filled

Living Room 
Suites

Just the righ t size sude 
fo r th a t aparlm ent or 
smoll room . . .

White's Low Price

$ 1 1 8 . 5 0

$24.63 Down —  $2.25 Each Weak

ASSORTED PICTURES
111 a choice of floral and scenic studies. 
Size l4xl8 inches.

Regular $2.5G Value

Special 
Sole Price

$ ^ 1 3

UNFINISHED
Bookcases

Four sizes to select from. All have 
four shelves and are built of se
lected hardwood. Do your own 
painting and save.

Size
10x18x48 . .
Size '
10x24x48 . .

Others up to $10.95

$ i J S 5

$ g 9 5

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Add distinction to your home with these 
high quality Venetian blinds. All sizes, 
complete with brackets ^ o r installing.

Si2es 18" to 36"

$ ^ 9 8All
Sizes
Priced

BABY BED SPECIAL
Full .size maple fin ish  bed made o f 
hardwood —  complete w ith  good 
cotton mattress ..............................

White's Low 
Oct. Price

Large Size 4' x 6'
s h a g  $ 1 ^ 9 5
RUGS.. . .  O

COLORFUL

Shag Rygs

m w »-
Wide assortment of beautiful pas
tel colors. Priced only —

Size Size
26x34” 34x80”

$ 0 4 9 $ ^ 9 5

BABY
HI-CHAIRS

Sturdily built of solid oak. Nat
ural finish.

y . . . . .  ^ 6 ^ 5
CHILDS ROCKERS
Assorted 
Covers . . S g 9 5
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Jaycee's Slag 
Party Scheduled 
At Scharbauer

All arrangements have been com
pleted for a hUarious time at the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
forty-niner stag party in the Schar
bauer Hotel Crystal Ballroom at 
7:30 p. m,, Tuesday, Don Scott, 
chairman, said Saturday.

Scott stressed the fact one does 
not have to belong to the Junior 
Chamber in order to attend' the 
stag party. Enlisted men and offi
cers stationed at Midland’s air 
fields are invited especiaUy to at
tend the affair. ^
Plenty Of Eats

Plans have been completed for 
plenty of sandwiches and refresh
ments for those attending the 
event. A number of games will be 
available for those wishing to par
ticipate.

Among Jaycees working to put 
the party over in a big way are 
A. A. Jones, J. R. Maedgen, Clint 
Dunagan, Russell Howard, H. K. 
McKinnon, U. A. Hyde, L. W. San
dusky, George Echols and Ed 
Prichard,

AU proceeds from the party will 
go to charity.

K R L H
Midland, Texas 

1 2 3 0 an your dial
riBST IN ENTERTAINMENT 
FIRST IN NEWS
• The Blue Network
• Mutual Broadeasting System
• The Texa-. otate Network

(Days of tlic week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
MORNING

6:45—Pep-Up Period.
7:15—Morning Serenade 
7:30—News (Barrow Furniture, 

M,W,F) (Western Auto,
T, Th, S)

7:45—Bread of Life
8 :00—Breakfast Club
9:00—Mathematical Madhouse

(M-F) (Lamesa Merchants) 
9:30—Morning Claslcs 
9:45—Morning Devotional 

10:00—News (Holsum Bakers)
10:15—^Morning Musicale 
10:30—Musical Quiz (T-S)

(Odessa Merchants)
10:55—Lartny and Ginger (M,W,F) 
11:00—News (Butter-Kist, T, Th) 

(Ace of Clubs, M, W, F)
11:15—Melody Time 
11:30—Dr. Amos R. Wood 
11:35—Luncheon Appetizers 
11:45—White’s “Between the 

Lines’’
AFTERNOON
12:00—Farm Digest (Burrus Mills) 
12:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
12:30—Luncheon Serenade 
12:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa)
1:00—Cedric Foster (Morris Drug 

Lamesa)
1:15—Rev. W. R. Mann (Th)
1:30—Ladies Be Seated 
2:00—Morton Downey 
2:15—Hollyv/ood Star Time 
2:30—Listening Post 
2:45—Afternoon limes 
3:00—Ethel and Albert 
3:15—Johnson Family 
3:30—Time Views the News 
3:45—Music
4:00—Library Program (Th)
4:15—Chick Carter
4:30—Sea Hound
4:45—Hop Harrigan
5:00— T̂erry and the Pirates
5:15—News (Texas and Pacific)
5:30—Tom Mix
5:45—Music Before Supper

EVENING
6:00—Pulton Lewis (Mead’s 

Bakery)
6:15—Varieties (Dr. Watt, Odessa) 
6:30—Radio Newsreel 
6:45—Assembly of God (S)
7:00—Confidentially Yours (T, 

Th, S)
7:15—News (Banner Creamery) 
7:30—Freedom of Opportunity (P) 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter 
8:15—Music (Home Puniiture, ’r, 

Th) (Midland Auto, M, W) 
8:30—American Forum of the Air 

(T)
9:15—George Hicks 
9:30—Song Shop

10:00—Red .Arrow News (M, W, F) 
10:15—Henry Taylor 
10:30—SIGN OFF.

Sunday Schedule
MORNING

7:30—Organ Rhapsodies 
7:45—Sunday Serenade 
8:00—Young People's Church of 

the Air 
8:30—TB A
9:00—Radio Bible Class 
9:30—Young People’s Church of 

the Air
10:00—Wesley Radio League 
10:30—News 
10:45—Hawaiian Music 
11:00—First Baptist Church

AFTERNOON
12:00—Luncheon Serenade 
12:30—iNews (Jo Ann Shop)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ahn Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour 
1:30—Musical Varieties 
2:00—Sunday Musicale (First Na

tional Bank, Odessa)
2:15—Musical Favorites
2:45—Christian Science
3:00—Darts for Dough
3:30—Sunday. Meditation
4:00—Musical Varieties
4:15—Abilene Christian College
4:30—The Shadow
5:00—Philco Hour

EVENING
6:00—TB A
7:00—News (Texas Electric) 
7:15—Health in Action (Dr. 

SchUchting)
7:30—Melodic Moments (First 

National Bank, Midland) 
7:45—Gabriel Heatter 
8:00—Church of Christ 
9:00—Evening Reveries 
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

Paralroopers In Action Tax Payments Are 
Heavy In County

Tax payments are pouring into 
the county tax collector’s office, 
J. H. Fine, tax collector, repoited 
Saturday.

The heavy tax payments are at
tributed by Pine to the fact those 
who pay in October receive a three 
per cent discount on tax bills. Per
sons waiting until November to 
pay their county and state taxes 
will receive only a two per cent 
discount. Pine explained.
I If payments continue to come in 

through the. remainder of the 
month as they have to date. Pine 
estimated about 90 per cent of the

Postal Fee Changes 
Go Into Effect Soon

A number of changes in postal 
fees will go into effect November 
1, N. G. Oates, acting postmaster, 
amromiced Saturday.

The changes will be made in fees 
for registering, insurance, collect 
on delivery, return cards, special 
delivery and others^

Some of the fees will be ad
vanced slightly, while • others will 
be lowered. Crates said.

The Pacific ocean has an area 
of 63.3 million square miles.

county and state taxes w’ould be 
collected this month.

M ake T h is  B a rce l R e c ip e  
To L o se  U ngain ly F a t  t

If you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is arecipe that can be used in
expensively at home. Justgetfrom 
your druggist 4  ozs. o f liquid B A R C EL 
C O N C E N T R A T E . Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablespoonsful twice a day. Wonder-

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds o f ugly fat vrith- 
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. It’s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Cor.cains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

Midland Drug and all other druggists.

American parati’oopers dash through a field in the assault on Aachen amid bursting German 88’s. (Signal
Corps Radiotelephoto from NEA Telephoto.)

Barron Reíales Progress Made In 
Midland Counly Agriculture Field

By JOHN H. FLEMISTER
Some of the achievement in the 

agrlcultral field during the last year 
were' reviewed Friday by County 
Judge Elliott H. Barron as County 
Agent I. O. Sturkie left Midland to 
accept a position with the Lederie 
Laboratories in San Antonio.

Great progress has been made in 
4-K Club work during the year, 
Ba'Toii said. He pointed to the fact 
tile county’s 4-H clubs now have ap
proximately 75 members with more 
than 90 per cent of them active in 
the work.

“Participation of the members in 
War Bond rallies, scrap drives. Red 
Cross campaigns and recreational 
activities has proven the worth of 
the clubs,” Barron declared.

Among the activities of the 4-H 
Clubs during the year was a barbe
cue which they sponsored April 5 
at Cloverdale Park, The boys bar
becued club lambs and more than 
300 persons attended the event. 
The boys gave the barbecue to ex
press their appreciation for the 
help and assistance given them by 
the business men, ranchers and 
fanners who were guests.
Won Honors At Encampment

When the annual district club 
encampment was held in Odessa 
August 10, H and 12 members of 
Midland’s grass identification team 
won first place in this event. Mem
bers of the team are Jerry Bohan- 
nan, Kelley Lewellen and Albert 
Stewart. In addition Delma Ray Biz- 
zell won individual high score in 
the rifle shooting contest.

Another big event for persons in- 
tere.sted in development of the ag- 
ricultral industry of the county was 
the 4-H Club and FFA livestock 
show which was attended by more 
than 50 boys and girls of this West 
Texas area.

When the auction of club and 
FFA animals was held at the con
clusion of the two day event fat 
lambs brought top prices. Calves 
brought 90 cents a pound, and hogs 
;;i) cenl.s with more than 100 animals 
being sold.

Lewis Wingo ’showed the reserve 
champion fat lamb. Jerry Bohan- 
nan’s dry lot calf was the winner 
in tliat division, and the champion 
hog was shown by Merwin Sand
ers. John McCarter had the reserve 
champion of the dry lot class.

There has been a decided in
crease in the calf feeding program 
during the last year, Barron pointed 
out. The increase is attributed large
ly to good moisture content in the 
soil which has helped solve the feed 
oroblem.
Poultry Raising Increases

A growing interest in poultry rais
ing is noted and a large number of 
clioice birds are being raised in 
the county.

One of tlie^most important steps 
taken in the Midland County agri
cultural and ranching field, and 
one which has attracted state-wide 
attention, was tlie formation of a 
Midland County Agricultural Post-

New Moon Meons Better 
Radio Reception

By CHARLES E. BUTTERFIELD
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.— When 

the new moon shines high in 
the sky, your radio set should do 
a better job. Science say so in 
the person of Dr. Harlan True Stet
son, director of the laboratory for 
cosmic terrestial research of Massa- 
cliusetts Institute of Technology. He 
reported;

On nights when the moon was 
overhead, we found radio reception 
delinitely improved from yie time 
of the moon’s first quarter to short
ly before full moon.”

He .said these conclusions were 
based on data obtained in more 
than 20,OCO hours of observation 
over two periods of four years 
each.

“After full moon,” he told a sci
ence forum, "reception deteriorated, 
but began to improve again from 
about Uie last quarter until a few 
days beiore new moon. This, of 
course, is true for a certain parti- 
culai frequency over a certain path 
we were measuring.”

However, observations In the dark 
of tlie moon gave no such effect, 
where no radiation from the moon’s 
surface could reach the radio waves.

Dr. Stetson explained: “We be
lieve that photo-electrons are emit
ted irom the moon, as the very in
tensive suniight in space bombards 
the unprotected surface of the moon. 
We believe it is these photo-elec
trons from the moon and entering 
the earth’s atmosphere that ■ have 
the necessary energy to incieas i,i»o 
ionization of our radio ceiling.”

war Planning Committee to assist 
persons in the armed forces from 
the county’s farms and ranches in 
their return to civilian life.

Members of this committe are 
Aldredge Estes, J. C. Miles and J. 
E. Hill.

Letters have been sent to those 
in the armed forces asking them 
"hat they prefer to do after the 

war, and offering the coipmitte’s as
sistance. A number of. .replies have 
been received, with most of the 
men wanting to lease or buy small 
farms:
“ It nas been a great year for ag

riculture in the county. Progress 
has been made, and a share of this 
can be attributed to the work done 
by Sturkie as county agent. We 
regret losing him,” Barron conclu
ded.

Lieufenanf Patton 
On Hospital Train

First Lieutenant Raymond Patton, 
formerly of Midland, was aboard a 
hospital train which passed through 
Midland Saturday. Lieutenant Pat
ton was wounded in the flormandy 
fighting to the extent that it wa.s 
necessary to take 50 stitches in his 
head. He left Midland to enter the 
Army in 1941.

Richard Patton, a cousin of Lieu
tenant, happened to be nearby when 
the hospital train made a stop 
here, and saw his cousin quite by 
accident.
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MACHINERY INCREASES 
OL'TPT'T

Through machinery, man has 
been able to muitinly the output 
rate of the liuman body, in work
ing power, by nine, million. More 
than 8.765,000 oi this rate increase 
has come within the past thirty- 
five years.

"Wl'TH THE LITTLE FIXING WE DID, WE 
FEEL AS IF WE HAVE A NEW HOM...

9R
Y o u  housewives 
who hove to  (do 
the b i g job o f 
cleaning unaided 
w ill fin d  our e ffi-  
c i e n t  supplies 
great tim e savers!

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS
O'Cedar Polish M o p s ................................. $1.25
O'Cedor Oil M o p s ........................ .............$1.25

WATER MOPS
25c up

HAIR PUSH BROOMS,

FEATHER DUSTER
75c

MOP HEADS
79c and up

1 4 " . .  $1.98
1 6 " .................... $2.50
1 8 " .................... $3.50

SOI LAX
FOR GENERAL 

HOUSECLEANING

WE HAVE BRUSHES FOB EVERY JOB
Clothes Brush ......... 75c
W affle  Iron Brush . . 30c 
Percolator Brush . . . 25c

Bowl Brush. 50c 
Dish M op . . 30c 

Noil Brushes

SOLID 0Ä K  KITCHEN STOOLS
$ 2 9 9Bargain

A t . .  .

STEP LADDERS
3 Ft. Size ___ $2.75
4 Ft. Size . . .  $3.25

CLOTHES BASKETS
Small Size . . . $2.75 
Large Size . $3.25

S P E C I A L  T H I S  W E E K
. 3 0 * '

A  Few Roll Package of 
'vVhite Cloud To lie t Tissue..

PAPER TOWELS

65^Pkg. o f 
375 ..

PAPER NAPKINS

25'Pkq. o f
200......

103
South
Main

SUPPLY SJXmE
Phone 1159

108
East
Wall

Tooih 
u Paste

Sottskin Cream
Three
Sizes

35c
60c

$1.00

Kviss..;

^^NITA.RY PfiQTt.r 
SIZES
TO M EET INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

FDH AN AVEBAOE .

Lush New Beauty for Busy Hands

The New Skin Softening Cosmetic
A new preparation for softening skin 
...it ’ s lanolin-rich and the best we’ve 
seen yet for helping busy hands to 
slay beautiful. You can use it on your 
arms and on your face too. Differ
ent from anything you’ve ever used 
before. You’ll simply be crazy about 
lush, luxurious BAUl BARB. ^ ^ 0  ( «

Here's one thing all parties agree on— Economy wins 
in a landslide here . . .  the "People's Choice" for the 
biggest' drug store values. You choose wisely when you 
elect to save money by shopping here becouse you get 
nationally famous products at the lowest prices— and 
THAT'S the ticket tor safe sovings. So climb aboard 
our "National Brandwogon" this week and ceme in for 
these seasonal needs.

S H A M P O O
S P E C I A L

DRENE
ADMIRACION

MAR-O-OIL

6
Oz. . . .

Daggett & Ramsdcll 
COLD or CLEANSING

C R E A M
69̂$ 1.00

Size .

%

$1
WINE OF C A R D U l____
65c
BISoDol POWDER...........
$1
PEPTO BISM OL.............
Russian Type 
m in e r a l  o il  . . . Quart

Pablum ....... 39('-
Cere vim .......Mt
Sim ilac....... .89?^
Dexlri Maltose 59^

7Bi

79?

$1 Old South
Cotton Blosbom Lotion . .
75c Jeris Tonic Both
50c Jeris O i l ............ For
50c
FRESH ..........................
Hand
BRUSHES ........................

59?
76?
39?
IS?

JOHNSON'S
Baby Oil . . . . 79c
Baby Talcum 43c
Baby Cream. 43c

Neva-Wet

Baby Pants .... 29̂ ' 
Complete unit 3 for 
Baby All Bottles $1 
Diaper Bags .. . 98?'

Lederle's Oral or Capsule 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX ..

Lederle's H igh Potency

Lederle, A  & D 
VI-pELTA c a p ;
Lederle, A  & D 
VI-DELTA TABI
50,000 Units 
VITAMIN A
50 mgm 
VITAMIN C

$3.50 size $ 2 s s

$3.50 size $ 2 8 9

$1.00 size

$1.00 size 7 9 ?

$6.00 size $ 4 s s

$1.50 size $ 1 1 9

MILK OF MIGNESm 
JERGEN'S LOTION

Phillip's 
Pint .

$1 Size . . . .

B A T H O lL T H E B M O P IN sss .
SHAMPOO, by Vita Fluff 
Pound ...................................CBEME FLUFF

Overseas Packages Under B Ounces
Nay Be Sent By Firs! Ciass Mai!

Here are a few a ift suggestions for late shoppers
— you'll find many more in our store.

Sun Glasses................ $3.50 to $15
Edenlification Bracelets.. .... $6 lo $15
Pen K n ife .................. ....................... $1
Billfolds.................... . $I to $12.50

•

Cigarette Lighters....... $1 lo $15

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING
BUY NOW WHILE AVAILABLE
We have a complete assortment of 

__________Paper, Ribbon, Seals, ,Etc. ______

LINKED TO 
QUALITY

Professiciial skill, in it.sclf. i.s 
insufficient, fo assure the full 
cfliracy of file incilir.ine your 
doctor prescribes for you. 
Skill must be linked to qual
ity ingredients—and it is in 
our Prescription Laboratory 
. . . unbreakably so. All our 
prescription ingredients are 
the producís of the most dc- 
p . a n d a b f e  pharmaceutical 
heuses whose names are syn
onyms for reliability — for 
quality preparations of stand
ard strength.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS
A ll Taxable Irems Plus Federal Excise Tax

C R A W F O R b  H Ò TÉ1. b LD b A  PHoH E T B B iZ

fC H A R A U C R  HOTEL BLDC. PHONE 38S


